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Bukkill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE KETKENENT THE 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
! Ijoii'i <t Untis Com jin l ibh: with So fit y. 
money to loan Hums to suit on improved real estate and ...'1. — --—— collateral. .— — — 
ARE YOU AWARE: 
THAT VVE ARE SELLING 
! 
A QUARTERED OAK PARLOR TABLE, finished in 
golden oak, for $1.75? Regular *3.00 value. 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
MUSLIN CURTAINS for only <S5c. per pair? 
"HAT WE ARE SELLING 
PICTURES, comprising some of the very best 
subjects, for 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50? 
THAT WE ARE SLLLING 
V. HIT! EASELS for 22c.? 
I If tiie :iiv t'NTY paper could spare us room, wo 
c mid i; .hundred other tilings that you can buy 
cheaper hero than at any other place in or out of 
Ellsworth. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
\ l \ DI.IM \ K i:KS, 
s t or. Ma end Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
THIS 7JTRIBOU ! 
K"ii; rhable ns arc (lie value.' oflVrcd in tlii" 
ail.. In .u in mini! tliat they arc no better tlian 
lilint!red' til oilier' to lie had in our 'tore. 
Four-piece t Hass Table Set*, beautiful pattern, worth 40c; our price, 25c. 
F ill size Table Tumblers, eight patterna to select from, wortli !0c per dozen; 
our price, 25c, 
Four styles Glass Water Pitchers, 10c each. Water Pottles, 10c. 
s ven-piece 'Ha Sauee Sets, 15c. Mason P. Ffc 1. r.,, 5c each. 
Hund Lamp, complete, 15c. Croquet Sets, 60c. 
Dust Pan, 5c. Fire Shovels, 5c. Soap Shakers, 5c. 
Egg Whips, two for 5c. Dover Egg Beater, 10c. Nutmeg (.raters, 3c. 
Vegetable Graters, 5c. Can Openers, oc. Scrub Brushes, 5c. 
Dinner Pails, 20, 25 and 30c. Children’s three-piece Garden Sets, 5c. 
Wash Boards, 15, 20 and 25c. A good Shoe Brush and Box Blacking, 15c. 
Steel Fry Pans, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25c. Clothespins, lc per dozen. 
Lunch Baskets, 5, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20c. Pins, lc per paper. 
Salt and Pepper, with Castor, only 10c. Cups, 4c. Saucers, 3c. 
SEE OUR 5 and 10 CENT COUNTERS. 
D. F. TRIBOU, 
Franklin St. Ellsworth. 
The Ellsworlh American—only ( OUXTV I»ap<»r. 
IT KILLS ALL FORMS of INSECT LIFE 
GOODEEL'S 
Superior to Paris (Ireen. Does 
not injure plants. Harmless to 
man or beast. 
Also a largo stock of 
PARIS GREEN. 
FOR SALK RY 
(i. A. 1‘AKCIIEK, 
DRUCCIST, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
LOOK! READ TUIS!j 
1 10 WHEELS \ 
| WHICH MUST BE SOLD $ 
♦ AT ONCE. t 
X 1‘UICK. 02O.OO, ♦ 
$ ■"■■■ WHILE THEY I.AST. J 
X ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., * 
♦ KKASKI-IW ST. X 
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A 
what the_^ 
PEOPLE SAY: 
The best place in town to get 
a good job of painting on your 
carriage, at a v* ry moderate 
price— 
fALL ON TOWER, 
... at Lord’s place. 
You will also find a great vari- 
ety of vehicles for s:ile and to 
let. 
Yot> K»t a FAIR DEAL at 
-LORD’S. 
t-t-i-s-i-i-s-r—nrrrixm-mr.-m 
A WK SIIAI.I, 4 
T Continue the 1; 
Business •{• 
I It THE-- S 
f WIGGIN 
I DRUG 
STORE j 
T under the management of 4 
:|: E. G. MOORE, f 
V IJEfilSTEKKD DRUGGIST. ^ 
T Special attention paid to prescriptions T 
T and mall orders. T 
£ We u-e great care and pure drug- In J 
I compounding medicine* and pre-crlp- T T tion*. T 
T T 
t FIREWORKS for the Fourth.} 
i WATERMELONS ^ ! 
f received to-day. J 
j STRAW BERRIES, | 
natives, received fresh • 
4 every day. 4 
I * 
'j Summer Drinks, ♦ 
$ all kinds: all flavors. 
I f f Cigars, Tobacco, J 
Ju Smokers’ Articles. A 
| X J. A. CUNNINGHAM. | 
HAMMOCKS, 
EASE BALL and 
TENNIS GOODS. 
I’Al’KK COYEISEII HOOKS 
,r summer reading. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW AlIVKKThKMKNTM THIS WEEK. 
Charles F Paine, Jerome IT Knowles—Corn- 
n.P-buiers’ noth e. 
\ V. Moon Pry goods, millinery, etc. 
Lewis Friend Co—Clothing. 
Owen P.yrn—( lothing. 
P II Stratton—Hardware store. 
I A ( iinningham — ( onteetiouer. 
Hubert I’. Holme*—Furniture. 
P.nnk statement—Cuiulltlon of First national 
bank. 
For other local tines see pages -/, Si and N. 
Maurice E. Ginn, of Boston, is visiting 
friends in Ellswortb. 
Contractor Nelligan will begin work on 
the concrete walks this week. 
Miss Josephine Campbell, of Orouo, is 
the guest of Mrs. Helen Wiggin. 
Miss I :/.?ie Crippen came home from 
Boston Saturday to spend the Fourth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hunt and Miss Hunt, 
of Bangor, were in Ellsworth Sunday. 
E. G. Baker and Miss Maud Dennis, of 
Bangor, were at the Methodist parsonage 
on Tuesday. 
J. B. W is well’s Vinal Haven started in 
the 2.30 class at Monroe on the Fourth, 
and took third money. 
Kev. J. I*. Himonton goes to Surry to- 
day to olliciate at the funeral service of 
Mrs. Lee, of Morgan’s Bay. 
Miss Alina Siishy and W. H. VVhitte- 
raore, of Boston, are visiting Mr. Wuitte- 
more'a mother in Ellsworth. 
Miss M. A. Clark attended the annual 
meeting of the Josselyn botanical society 
of Maine at ilouiton last week. 
Kev. D. L. Vale, of Bath, formerly pas- 
tor of the Ellsworth Congregational 
church, is visiting in Ellswortn. 
In the races at Hartland on the Fourth 
straight bents. Best time, '1 33!_.. 
Misses Clara and Annie KIwel!. of 
Sf.ringvale, former residents of Ellsworth, 
are visiting relatives and friends here. 
>! is* Korem-e :uitb, of New York, is 
borne to spend tiiw sunnier vacation with 
ntT j a rents, Mr. and Mr*. M. 8. Smith. 
Miss Catherine Simonton is home from 
Wesleyan university, at Middletown, 
Conn., where she has just completed her 
junior y‘°r. 
Ellsworth had a reputation Ha a leui- 
it it 1 u poil d it by re- 
porting a triple rainbow, the other (lay. 
Kennt >ec Journal. 
Ellsworth vva* treated to a vision of a 
trif le rainbow the other day. Ellsworth 
may be excused if sue considers this u 
good omen. Lewiston Journal. 
Clam Eogg, or Bowdoinham, a 
former liu bcr the Ellsworth high 
school, is the guest of Miss Annie R. 
.block bridge. 
Senator Hale ami Hon. H. E. Hamlin, of 
Ellsworth, accompanied the Penobscot 
bar association on its excursion to Isles- 
boro Saturday. 
Henry Graves left last week for Central 
America, where he will be employed in 
lumbering operations. He expects to be 
absent two years. 
Dr. Edward Chirk, of Worcester, Mass., 
with his little daughter Helen, has been 
spending a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Clark. 
Hon. W. E. Skillings, of Boston, is in 
the city for a short visit. Mrs. Skillings 
is iu Ellsworth for the first time. They 
are guests at the American bouse. 
Hollis C. Joy. of Chicago, is in town for 
about h month. His many friends are 
glad to welcome him. He is the guest of 
hiB parents, Calvin P. Joy and wife. 
The AYw Voice, a New York magazine, 
in a department devoted to birthplaces of 
famous men, prints a fine hHlf-tone 
picture of the birthplace of Senator Hale 
Dan.el J. Chamberlain and wife, of 
Elgin, 111., are here for the summer, 
guests at the American house. They are 
warmly welcomed by their many friends 
hereabouts. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, who came hon e 
to sing in “Priscilla”, leaves to-morrow for 
Belfast to till au engagement; thence sLe 
returns to Boston, where she will remain 
through July. 
Isaac M. Grant’s new sloop yacht was 
given a trial speed down the bay Sunday. 
She did not have the necessary ballast in, 
and was “tender”. Capt. VV. C. Bellatty 
had the tiller. 
James Emery, of Texas, was In Ells- 
worth to-day, the guest uf his cousin, 
Judge L. A. Emery. Mr. Emery is a 
Maine man, who went South nearly a 
half a century ago. 
Mrs. J. P. Simouton, wife of the Meth- 
odist pastor, is critically ill. Her many 
friends in and out of the church, in 
which she is so industrious a worker, hope 
for a speedy turn for the better. 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen, of Newton Center, 
Mass., has arrived for the summer at the 
Whiting cottage, Hancock Point. She 
has boen spending a few days with friends 
in Ellsworth before going to the cottage. 
George A. Parcher and son George will 
leave for Portland to-morrow. Mr. 
Parcher goes to attend the annual meet- 
ing of the Maine Pharmaceutical associa- 
tion, of which he is second vice-presi- 
dent. 
In the races at Pittsfield Saturday, E. 
H. Greely’s Vulcan took second money in 
the 2.34 class. Vulcan won the first heat 
in 2.27V*, the fastest time of the race. 
Philip, entered in the 2 20 class, did not 
start. 
The annual reunion and banquet of the 
Ellsworth high school alumni association 
will be held at Manning hall this evening. 
The masonic rooms will be thrown open 
for reception rooms. there will be a 
busi es* meeting nt 7 30. reception at 8 
and ba» .quel at 9. It is c::ptvU.d 11 ] 
informal toasts will follow the banquet, 
(.'overs will be lnid for nearly one hun- 
dred. 
Mrs. Charles S. Bragdon, of Brockton, 
Mass., with her infant son, has arrived to 
spend the summer with her parents, E. F. 
Robinson and wife. Mrs. Bragdon’a little 
daughter Margaret has been here for some 
weeks. 
Foreman Druinmey was not satisfied 
with Old Hurmeman’s performance al the 
Fourth tif July contest and ns evidence of 
his faith in iu-r he has entered her in the 
contest at the State muster in Bangor 
August 4. 
A small house owned by Mrs. Carrie 
O’Connell, on Liberty street, was burned 
about midnight last Friday. The tire is 
believed to be the work of an incendiary. 
The huu«e was unoccupied. The loss is 
about $3G0. 
Willis A. Joy, of Fargo, North Dakota, 
was in Ellsworth over Sunday. Mr. Joy 
came East to attend the reunion of iiis 
class at Colby, and ran down to Ellsworth 
for a few days to visit old friends. He 
was warmly welcomed. 
The ladies of ttie Methodist society 
profited by the hint given in Thk 
American la-t week, and prepared a 
dinner for the Fourth of July crowd. 
Over 200 people were fed, and something 
like *50 added to ttie treasury. 
II. I. Bowl- -i, of Cherryfieid, was a guest 
at the American house a few days 
this week. He left Wednesday, accom- 
panied by his friend Mr. Waterhouse, 
for Cberrytield. They will spend a week 
or so together on a tlshiug trip. 
C. E. Macomber, of “Priscilla” fame, 
left Wednesday for Boston, going by the 
way of Bar Harbor. During his stay here 
lie has made many friends who will be 
glad if arrangements can be made so that 
at some future date he can bring out here 
another opera. 
The many friends of Mrs. J. F. Davis 
and Mias Sylvia are glad to welcome 
them back to Ellsworth. They arrived 
Tuesday, and will occupy for a month or 
so their old home on Bridge hill, while 
Mrs. Koilirii and the children, who leave 
to-morrow, are in Massachusetts. 
[’• Cl. i Winslow, of Belfast, who 
was to h at the Methodist church 
l ist Su: ■! iy. \\t s unable to come, and E. 
W. Lord preached in his stead. Mr. 
Lord preached in Ellsworth in the morn- 
ing and evening, and at Bayside in the 
afternoe Mr. Winslow is expected next 
Sunday. 
Principal Hoyt A. Moore, of the Ells- 
...jiili h <1 bool, whose election as prin- 
cipal o' Le high school at Putnam, Conn., 
was announced a few weeks ago, has ac- 
cepted the position, and will take charge 
of the school in the fall. Ellsworth 
friends of Mr. Moore congratulate him, 
and also the people of Putnam. 
The annual excursion of the Unitarian 
Sunday school will be held at Phillips 
lake next Tuesday, July 11; or, if the 
weather is unfavorable, on the next 
pleasant day. Excursionists can go to 
the lake on the 8.28 or the 11.55 a. in. 
trains, returning on the train which 
reaches Ellsworth at 6.10 p. m. 
The reunion of the 26tb Maine regiment 
on August 17, will bring to Ellsworth 
some 200 people. Most the members of 
the regiment live in towns on the west 
side of the Penobscot. They will come 
to Ellsworth by special boat. Many of 
theui will be accompanied by their wives. 
'I he programme for the reunion has not 
been arranged. 
The singing at the Congregational 
chutch last Sunday was of unusual excel- 
lence. E. M. Waterhouse, of Boston, 
assisted the regular choir and during the 
offertory he and Miss Monaghan sang 
"Love Divine”, a duet for soprauo and 
tenor, from Stainer's ‘‘Daughter of 
Jairus”. The accompaniment was ex- 
quisitely played by C. E. Macomber. 
VHra Elsie E. Holt, daughter of Cant. 
Henry Holt, was married last Wednesday 
afternoon to Otis L. Collins, of Ellsworth. 
The wedding took place at the home of 
the bride at Bayside, Rev. J. M. Adams, 
of the Ellsworth Congregational church, 
officiating. Both bride and groom have 
many friends in Ellsworth who join in 
congratulations. 
Mark Tewksbury was brought to Ells- 
worth Tuesday from Bucksport. He is 
held in dtfault of §200 bail to await ac- 
tion of grand jury in October. Tewks- 
bury is charged with assault with a dan- 
gerous weapon. Tewksbury went on a 
spree Sunday, hiring a team and driving 
about town, and when remonstrated with 
pointed a loaded revolver at Policemen 
Williams and Mooney and threatened to 
shoot. 
Mayor A. W. Greely and his estimable 
wife celebrated their silver wedding last 
Friday evening. An anniversary tea was 
served, the party consisting of guests 
present at the wedding twenty-five years 
ago. The hostess wore the gown and or- 
naments in which she was married. In 
the evening other friends and neighbors 
called to tender congratulations, and to 
enjoy a delightful evening in the hospit- 
able home. 
At the annual meeting of the board of 
trustees of Colby college last week, Hon. 
H. E Hamlin, of this city, was elected a 
trustee. The Waterville Mail says of Mr. 
Hamlin’s election: “We believe that the 
choice of lion. 11. E. Hamlin as a trustee 
will be generally commended by tbe 
alumni of the college. Both his selection 
and that of Mr. Beutelie [the newly- 
elected trustee from Waterville] show a 
disposition on the part of the hoard to 
bring into its ranks young men, ac- 
1 
quainted with business a flu is, with in- 
fluence among their fellow men. A 
’n *< ru collece is a big corporation aud 
1 v s -igneity 1/ rcccssary In 
atbcrtis-mnitg. 
IMUN6 | 
A w Powder ; Absolutely pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesonu; 
ROvAt BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
l— mim w— i——!■■■!w mini mi 11 miwmrwiti» iiniir r~ai' n rui irri ;. ~v,Z'Vmf> 
the men entrusted with the management 
at its affairs. It is absolutely essential to 
the financial well-being of the college 
ihat trained men of affairs should have a 
place on the board of trustees, and in the 
cases of Mr. Hamlin and Mr. Boutelle, 
the selection embodies also the added 
distinction of scholarly attainments as 
well. They are both excellent selections 
and the Mail hopes there may be more 
such in the future.” 
Miss Mildred Frances Clark, daughter 
of John E. Clark, of Bar Harbor, and Dr. 
E. L. Mason, son of INIr. and Mr«. Charles 
W. Mason, of Ellsworth, were married 
Thursday evening, at the home of the 
bride. The rooms were prettily decorated 
by Moses. The bride wore r gown of pale 
gray landsdown over cray silk. She car- 
ried bride roses and was attended by Miss 
Florence Harriman. John Cochran was 
best man. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. O. Baker, in the presence of 
t tie immediate families of the contracting 
parties. 
Rev. VV. R. Hunt, of East Orange, N. J 
former pastor of the Unitarian church in 
Ellsworth, preached here Sunday morn- 
ing. Mr. Hunt whs welcomed by a very 
large congregation. He preached an ex- 
cellent sermon, his theme being “In 
Search of a Religion”. In the evening he 
preached at Lamoine. Rev. A. II. Coar, 
pastor of the Ellsworth church, preached 
at Bar Harbor Sunday morning. Next 
Sunday morning, Rev. A. L. Hudson, of 
Buffiio, N. V., will preach at the l i- 
ta-ian church h re. Mr. Coar will preach 
at Lamoine next Sunday evening. 
Friends of Col. II. E. Hamlin, of Lds- 
Wwrlli, arc congratulating him on ids 
very narrow escape from drowning u:i 
Monday. Col. Hamlin, with a party of 
friends, went down the bay Sunday for a 
cruise in his yacht “Thetis”. They made 
harbor at New bury Neck Sunday night, 
and Monday morning, when getting 
under way, L\ i. Hamlin clambered out on 
Li c bul.stay perform one of the dutk:. 
of a sn.lo**, v. mi the stay broke ami la 
w ent over hoard. C 1. Hamlin is an v 
pert swimmer, but hampered by lr- 
clothing it was a hard struggle for him tc 
keep afloat; be went under once before 
bis friends on the yacht came to his as- 
sistance. 
The board of education met Monday 
The board has in hand about fifty appli- 
cations for principalship of the Ellsworth 
high school. The matter of electing 
principal was referred to a special meet- 
ing to he held in two weeks. A matter ol 
considerable importance discussed at 
some length by the board was the ques- 
tion of introducing instruction in music 
in the public schools. The board is in 
favor of so doing, and will ask the city 
government for a special appro- 
priation of £200 to that end. The 
plan is to employ a regular instructor 
of music to give instruction in the various 
schools, assigning different days or hours 
for the study to allow the teacher to 
make the rounds of the schools. 
A common mistake of local advertisers 
is to estimate the value of advertising 
space of one newspaper by the amount 
asked by some other publication. It is a 
mistake of judgment for a business man 
to estimate the value of space in a repu- 
table neicspaper with a good circulation 
by that of some other publication which 
will accept business at any price and be 
pleased to get it. -Leavenworth (Kansas) 
Times. 
Ladies, clean your kid gloves with La 
Belle glove cleaner, for sale only by M. 
Gallert, headquarters for kid gloves and 
the famous Paragon gloves. All the lead- 
ing shades in lace and clasp. 
Summer School in Ellsworth. 
Next Monday the surnm sruool '.or 
teachers will convene in >• ,..i 
continue f-.r two weeks. It is expected 
i that from 150 to 200 teachers w.ll attend, 
j The committee on entertainment will 
see that all teachers who come lind pit ts- 
j ant boarding places. The con nT :eu 
[ hopes during the present ; o ar 
from all who will lake tench- rs to board. 
Supt. Dresser will hav* desks put in 
Hancock ball, where the s oo- will be 
I 
held, the Inst of this wee!:, and every- 
j thing will be in readiness for the opening 
of the school Monday mornirr; 
State Supt. Stetson announces the fol- 
lowing excellent corps of instructors: 
English language and literature will be 
under the direction of ’iop. A. J. 
Roberts, of Colby college. 
Common school studies, in rjrr.! r I 
graded schools, Supt. VV. I>. Parkinson, 
Waltham, Mass. Primary section in rue 
-ame studies, under Mrs. M.uy Da is, 
Bridgeport, Conn., training school. 
Nature studies, Prin. W. I.. Power-., 
Gardiner. 
Music. Director Fred li Chapman. Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
; Voice and phy-. ni fiiliur- Mr- 
g o-et Kocli, W'i’> nod i Agrt.s 
Hersey, Foxcroft. 
j Instructors in psychology u;: wciuig-. gy 
have not been announced. 
Ills Arm Sawed Off. 
1 Wr.-i Franklin, June 30 ■ special'! 
The fourteen-year-old son "f Willsrd 
Clark, of Egypt, lost his left, 1:: Burn- 
| imm's mill at Egypt Wednesday. 
Tiie boy was tak .ng si tv.: e.;yi:: ps from 
r saw when one caugnt in the s.-«, .v, draw- 
I ing his arm on it. The saw cut in the 
musc.es of the forearm, and went through 
lue arm lengthwise to t.b hand. Dr. 
ivorge A. Piiiii.p-, oi liii^.v- ua, am- 
putated the arm just below the elbow. 
EUROPE. 
Tourist Tickets and Sing!': Passage 
Tickets at 
Extremely Low «s..tes. 
We issue 
LETTERS OF CREDIT 
I 
available in all parts of he world 
BL AKE, BARROWS & BROWN, 
9 Central St., Bangor. 
5 every sensible man j 
•) -aves money. Many sensible men t# 
lose their savings through bad ^ 
!MUNICIPAL BONDS! 
(o are safe investments for those 2 
•) whose knowledge of investments (• 
J is limited. g 
•TYLER,FOGG&COj 
J BANGOR, ME. $ 
■gygysyftfgigygsgygygysiii* 
COMING EVENTS. 
At Ellsworth, two weeks beginning 
July 10—Summer school for teachers. 
Tuesday, July 11—Excursion of U nita- 
rian Sunday school to Phillips Lake. All 
not connected with the Sunday school 
I may obtain tickets at the depot, at 35 
j ceuts for the round trip. Children of the 
| school may obtain tickets from teachers. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Sept. 5, 6, 7, at Wyman park, Ellsworth- 
Annual fair of Hancock county fair 
association. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Sept. 19, ‘JO, and 121, at Mountain park, 
Bluehiil—Annual fair of Hancock county 
agricultural society. 
3it)rTtiBfmcnt0. 
I FOR_ — 1 
| GENTLEMEN. | 
Z You do not mind confessing that you like nice things—good t hirts 
^ —nice Handkerchiefs—comfortable Hose—sensible Underwear—pretty -3 
ZZ Ties correct Collars and Cuffs—stylish Hats and Cloves—and good 
Z Linen generally, do you? We have all these things. The prices are 3 
ZZ lower than elsewhere, and the assortments, we believe, are selected —y 
ZZ with greater care—more thoroughly—and with a view of having 3 
Si something truly out of the ordinary- The men who buy tin things —* 
Z are appreciative dressers themselves, hence are ever watchful of ja.ssi 3 
Z styles. Drop in any day. Our time is vours. Money bac« if you 3 
Z want it, makes trading ahrelutely safe. 3 
| _ 
| LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
r CLOTHIERS and CENTS' FURNISHERS, J 
Z con. Ml IS AMI STATE ST.IEETS, I’. <). F tIAHK. fj* 
fc l,;. ,,'ionc connect: >. 1. H. HALM AN, Mmutgec. ^ 
CHKIMTAN IM'KWOK. 
For the Week lle«Jnn«mf Jnly 
O— < o?u u ut l*j He%. *». il. I>4»3 le. 
Topu A 1 vara'. ■! M .rk vj, 7. 1-. 13, 
*NKi. 
Man a1 1 it* 1 y requires rest It i* r 
ptvor eoom ■ oi who niakt s no. provisn n 
tor a v,.> all 'ii-- a season ol quiet i- -t 
anti ref! v-it c ti. Hut the us« fulness ot 
a vacati u depends entirely up. a its 
character. It may he a bh 'Tit 
may be a it u- 
for an incr. ] irt -r t in dntms- 
of life, or it v y r*•:» m f much f the 
interest t' t v •' j r vi Cy p -1 
How to imb *«nr vueatmn a 1 va- 
cation very import an: enesti* n. 
The iue e 'Mm the h al r* re nee 
is wry -a 'five. Th *‘J hi*. re- 
turned fro: in ardtnun and s -Mil 
tour, w \ i r:-t ■1 t! r 
rest, ft II wami an It 
luav \\ ’! 1 i 
i rb 
tion. Tin y : a*i l-.b : ••*!:■ " % 
They had ; >< m 1 Ti.- m*.; 1. c ! 
devils. Imied I he *i.’; 'll 
weary lav t m .r t- :1s .: u 
possible : -t t v 
“they !':.d r-' f 
eat. No v can ■. u 
unless it v\ 1 ■! v*.' t• 1 
that be tus*' of e rr I 
we have ;i richt t.» a r- s: mb : i it 
2. The apostles sought a suitable 
place for a vacati* u It v ‘'desert 
place apart.' a qulet.nmmm *• 1 j ‘a. 
Many a v.-u tis >: -i. -o far .i> 
proper results re coiuein. ;. 
the pine* > visited are the very ms 
where- '*i me are c .n.~r and c in: 
Recreative rt>t i< imp« »b: b- in a : w.i 
ed seaside :• >. rt. It uieaim weariness 
and n t re-'-, nervous depression ami 
not r ecu per a: u n. 
o. Tht-ap« -ties bad C'hri-t with them 
on their vacation. He took them. The 
object was c'v. t c r munmn with Him 
and lYili‘W>ii;j> with file another, v Hr i1 
took them up n their search for rot. 
Does Christ go with ns n our vaca- 
tions': I>o we tak* Him or do we leave 
Him behind Aias. too many Christians 
leave Christ at home when they go to 
the sea .-I; r. the mountains or to the 
lakes. You would not know from tie ir 
••daily walk and conversation' that 
they knew Christ. No vacation can bo 
a good lie nniess we have Christ with 
us. If we k ..v. r.-t behind, it mnst 
be harmful and not helpful, injurious 
aud n t insp.iing. Whatever else we 
do. let ns taue Christ on onr vacati ns. 
4. Tiie vt of the apostles vacation 
was a g d one. They went apart to 
rest awhile, that they might be the bet- 
ter prepared to perform the duties of 
the future. This is the only worthy ob- 
ject of a vacate n that we may he let- 
ter fitted and [ rej a red for the duties of 
life upon onr return. 
Bible Headings. Den. xlix 1 ■%. 15; 
Ex. xx. ''-11 xxxiii, 12*14 IV xxxvii, 
7 ; lv, t>, lxtv. 10. 11 ; Isa. xviii, 4 ; Jcr. 
vi, lt>. Math. xi. 23*30; xii. 43. xviii. 
2d. John iv. 1-10. 
God"* Lan. 
Sin is never a matter of public opin- 
ion. It takes neither shape nor colot 
from its snrronndings. It is always a 
transgressor of God s law, else net sin 
at all. God's law mayor may not be in 
harmony with oars. We build our little 
social barriers aud feel they bound the 
kingdom. So did the elders m olden 
times, aud by this law they would try 
the Christ. Our general assembly is 
prone to give what it calls deliverances 
on matters concerning which the Bible 
knows nothiug. They are at best tner. 
opinions, which have naught to dc 
with manhood. God's law was here be- 
fore we were. It requires no action oi 
congress or assembly to determine wbai 
it is Envy, jealousy, bate, covetous 
ness, malice, evil speaking—these are 
sin. They are not bad manners, low 
breeding, offensive conduct, but sin, 
plain, unvarnished sin. They strike a1 
God. As such they ought to be under 
Stood and treated. There is no lesson ir 
culture equal to a penitent hour. It up- 
roots selfishness from the heart auc 
makes ue mindful of another. — Pres 
bjterian Journal. 
Th«* Principal Idea. 
The principal idea in life molds al 
others to conformity with it Judas 
principal idra was money gating, an. 
it led up to thieving and betrayal of hi 
Lord. The principal idea of the chi.: 
priests was the retention of their power 
To do that they most mnrder any on. 
who seemed more popular than they 
hence the importance of having t!.< 
principal idea of life right and high 
What is yonrst—Sunday School Times 
In the Wrong; Place. 
It is sometimes sickening to see th< 
kind of men who succeed in winning 
popular applause. It is sometimes die 
conragmg to note the men who fail 
bat. after all. in the long run. the nn 
worthy succeed only with the unworthy, 
and the fitting fail to survive only 
when they are in the wrong place.— 
Christian Register. 
Like tar Tail* of Comet*. 
Sumc tacks I read and seme sermon: 
I hear are like the tails of a cornet 
They are grand and brilliant, but e* 
iremely light. As to real solid matter 
a million square miles of their sub 
stance might be condensed into on« 
square inch of the same density of com 
mon atmosphere which supports oui 
life. —Spurgeon. 
By Oar Sympathy. 
We :n do more good by ..nr arm 
patfcy than by our labors and render t- 
the world a more lasting service by ab 
•am of jealousy and recognition c 
merit than we coaid ever render v tht 
straining efforts of personal am': it: n. 
—Archdeacon Farrar. 
Garment* of t.od- 
Sorrows are iten like cionds. wi.ich 
thong a 11.!. k when they are pa*s:n. 
OTer ns. when they are past become a 
if they were the garments of God, 
thro«r. if in purple and g-cid ak.ng tht 
sky—Eeury Ward Beechn- 
illutual Bcncht Column. 
EDITED BY "Al NT M AIK* E” 
Its Motto "Helpful and Hopeful 
The purposes of this column arc succinctly 
stated In the title am) motto—li P for the mu 
tual heneth. and alms t.* he helpful and hopeful. 
Being for the common good, it Is tor the com- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation am! suggestion, a nicHllum for the in 
tcrchange of ideas. In tt.i rapacity it solicits 
I communications, and 11“ success depends large v on the support given it in thi* n -poet. t om 
niunicatlon- must Ih‘ signed, but the name of 
w riu wi ot l*e j'r'• t. o « by pci ... I u 
< 'inniiit icatloiv* w 111 be sut-.iect to approx a’«t 
n jccllon by U «■ editor «>f the column, but none 
; xx ill be rebated xx it bout good rxa-on. Axhlrt-s 
all communications to 
The American, 
Kllsworlh, Me. 
M*utual Benefit Column. 
DARK T » DO KIxiHT. 
Dare to !«< right, dare to be tn:< 
You have a Av«*ri» that m» other ran do. 
Do it so braxc y, so Mmt'.x, so well, 
Augeis xx ill hasten tlie .-lory to tell. 
Pair to do rigid* dare to In* true' 
Jesus, your Snx for. wP! cmn y u thro*. 
City and uwii.-iou and thron, all in sight. 
Can you not xtare to l»e true nnd do right’ 
Sent by Y Hreat I’ond. 
A/;/ Dear Friends: 
1 received two |«er-_onal letters this week 
which were so encouraging and syrn- 
pathetic that it seems almost selfish in 
me to enjoy them alone, and 1 cannot help 
g:\ing a quotation or two from them 
which 1 am sure the writers could not ob- 
ject to-my doing after such kind helpful 
words. 
One say> **1 know th< a-e some w ho 
w hile confined within the narrow bound- 
aries of farm and country life, trying to 
be faithful to each day's duties, mentally 
:v.;ch edit for something more. There is 
so much in the world to know and so few 
can train the heights." 
Another write#*: “Oh! the inexhaustible 
subject of work ami duty! It has troubled 
wiser heads than ours. I have learned 
that although duties may jostle and crowd 
they skver conflict any more than that 
the body can be in two places at the same 
time. We may feel that we have made a 
mistake in assuming certain responsibil- 
ities but instead of looking back with re- 
gret let us rather feel that it isour Father's 
hand that has led into the path w here we 
can l*est serve Him/’ 
•Mrs. K.." your last poem is given com- 
plete at the head of our column. The sis- 
t< h*H d do not forget the inquiries made, 
and sooner or later questions are answered, 
as you, “Marguerite, w ill see this week 
\v ill you please let us know if they an. 
correct ? 
ANSWERS TO M A KOI » RITE’S OT'ESTIONS. 
1. Charles I ‘ana Gibson, B. F /ogbautn, F 
il qikliison >n .i!.. G< r-c l>u Maurier, Howard 
l’yle. 
“Ediu I.uli", Ada Ellen Hay ley. **lk 
M irvO," Donald G. Mitchcl. *• Ii H Helen 
H .tit Jackson. “lait Ma. 'ami.” John Watson. 
“The Duchess,” Mrs. Hungerford, “Oliver 
optic,** W. T Adams. 
3. Alfred Tennyson. 
4. 1TT7. Mrs. John Boss. 
A. Ornithology. 
d. Rock. 
". Worth and Felix. 
Sharp Eyes, John Burroughs. Rudder 
Grange, F. R. Stockton. The Man Without a 
Country, E. E. Hale. Peter IbbeUon, George 
hu Maurier. From Me to You, Ltliian Ger 
trude Shuman. The Courting of Dina shad. 
Kudyard Kipling. April Hopes, W. D. Howells. 
10. I’ncle Torn's t al io, Black Beauty, Beau- 
tlful Joe, Elsie Yen nor. Nicholas Slckleby. 
IS. Flint. Flossie. 
Another old friend also sends answers. 
Dtar Aunt Madge 
Perhaps some of our young teachers would 
like to adopt the following method for school 
work At the noon Intermission 1 write on the 
blackboard a quotation from some of our best 
writers. Then before pupils take their books 
have them read and copy the quotation in blank 
books kept for that purpose. This plan creates 
an interest in the study of literature and a de- 
cided improvement in penmanship. Tin; fol- 
lowing quotation one might write for number 
one 
ine moment 1 neara ot America, iovea ner, 
the moment 1 anew she was righting for free 
dom, I burnt witn a bleeding desire for tier. and 
the moment I shall be able to ?erve her at any- 
time or in any part of the world, will be the 
happiest one of my life.’’—Lafayette. 
Answer# to question# printed some time ago. 
rrincipai educator*— Hon William Torry Har 
ris. LL. D-, l*. $. commissioner of education, 
L Oram Lyte, Fh. D-, l>avld Starr Jordan, LL. 
D James H. Ange.lt, Fh- D. LL. D., president 
of the University of M-.« h.gan, Daniel Colt Cl! 
man, LL D. 
Our national flag adopted June 14. 17T7, and 
matte by Mrs. John Kos# in 1’ hi Adelphla. 
1 would like to know the author of the poem 
printed in the M. 15. C-June 14, which begins 
"is it raining, little flower **’ 
Hoping that you will hear from all the sifters, 
1 am your# siucerely* Daisy. 
ureal l’ond, June ?2. 
The poem “Is it Kaining, Little Flower?” 
was copied from the liousehoid for June, 
and no name was affixed to it. 1 am glad 
you liked it, Daisy. 
_ 
Dear JhM Madge: 
I’ve been feeling somewhat condemned when 
I’ve looked over the Mutual Benefit column the 
past two week#, and I have intended to add my 
mite before, but so many thing? have pressed in 
upon me mat 1 haven't found time, but while 1 
nave been silent I have uoue the less enjoyed 
your column and the many beautiful and help- 
ful things it has contained from week to week, 
and 1 #bouid be very sorry indeed if the sister# 
failed to give their help and encourages-, ent in 
your endeavor to sustain so helpful a art- 
men t of The American. 
I enclose my way of making rhubarb p’e*. 
John think# them very nice. if be won't sp*.^* 
for himself we »hail have to speak for him. 
Khl ha kb Tie—i heaping cup of chopped 
rhu:•{»:>. 1 cup sugar, a sn.a:: piece of butter, 
t.j Sat me*. 
i a’?».' naw a recipe for hermit' which are nice 
ami w:. see a e:»s time and are better for the 
keeping. 
HERMITS*—.> cups of s’.'gar, i cup utter. 3 
o,gs, currants, a” kind# lark spices. *, 
teaspoon #**!*. Add flour t :iard enough t 
handle, the a roll, cut and bake the same a? 
Doe# this column have a place for floral ques- 
tions- I? so. wbat oar* at-Cw -i U* given to maid, 
eabair ferns3 Will some toswr who iia# culti 
vated them please respond 
V — La* < > J V 
Many thanks to the sisters for their kind 
words knd geceruas help 
Anrr .Vadge. 
THE FOREST. 
An Kssay by Gleason 1- Archer, Great Pond 1 | 
Throughout this vast and marvelous 
creation, which abounds with a great va- 
riety id sublime and wonderful things, 
there is naught that reveals the majestic 
imprint of a divine hand more plainly 
than a cool se mes! red spot in a wild and 
trackless forest. 
Here in the sylvan calm that even broods 
over such an enchanting spot, nature, un- 
nbaslied by human gaze, adorns herself 
with such t\ 'i.*•.!*■ taste, such dcihwi 
beauty that the mind of man may well ; 
be awed. The softness of its artistic shad- 
ing infuses the scene with an unmistak- i 
able semblance to animation, and this, | 
and its great profusion of vivid coloring, 
unite to form a scene of magnificence 
quite inconceivable. 
If one wishes to feel the nearest ap- 
proach of sublimity itself, or reeeheoin 
of the gramltst impressions which nature 1 
can impart, he should, when the oppres- 
sive heat of a summer day has dimmed 
his faulty perceptions alui lulled his s» u-es 
from .in iU tive to a passive state, rejmir t“ 
the depths of the shaded forest. Once 
w ithin the woodland's tangled, hedgt like 
margin, a sense of delightful coolnes-i as- 
sails the nostrils and cools the throbbing 
brow. In silent exhilaration he deeply | 
breathes the invigorating air laden with 
the pleasant aroma of wild Rowers and 
the freshness of the summer forest. I'lie 
twittering of birds, the gentle hum of in- 
sect-. and the soft rustling of the wind 
through the tree tops, complete the pict- 
ure of j'erfeet ideality. 
The entrancing spell which nature 
throws upon us the moment we enter its j 
iindi-ouJt'd d minion. sinks iltsawr in:.. 1 
our receptive brain. Its impression br< .1 i* ! 
ens ami expand?*. All frivolous thoughts' 
are crowded from our spellbound mind, I 
care and trouble leave us, and like mist 
Infer*, the morning sun, parts and van* | 
;-hes on the magic wings of tlie fragrant 
air. 
Fora •‘pact the consciousness that we 
are but human, relaxes its numbing grasp, 
w ithdraws its restraining hand, and our 
thoughts, weary of their long captivity, 
soar to a higher altitude. No longer the 
physical appearance of nature seems dumb ! 
and impassive; no longer utterly devoid i 
.-f reason or de>;;;ute of life, l*-r we view 
it from a stand] but where we can better 
und*-stand its seeming confusion, and ; 
tails which have Indore escaped us are, 
here revealed. 
The giant trees wh*«-c massive sjar-Fkc 
trunks ri-e majestically to a dizzy height, 
far ubc.\e the interminable maze of en- f 
tangled branches, which shut their jh'Sn* 
from view, no longer seem cairn, inani- 
mate monuments of death, but things of 
the highest physical :vauty; symmetrical 
i:i every respect, and tingling with life in 
every fibre. Deeply rooted in the solid 
earth they shake their sturdy limbs in 
proud defiance at wind and weather. ; 
Able to withstand the fiercest rigors of a 
northern winter, or the mighty blasts of a 
furious tempest, they remain the most 
massive and enduring type of material 
life that nature can produce. Centuries 
may fade and generations of men pass 
away, before the day at length arrives 
when they shall be shorn of their regal 
splendor by the relentless hand of death. 
Death! How strangely out of place 
sounds that dread word among such 
scenes as these! How impossible seems 
the statement that this beauty is but tran- 
sient, that the varied glories before us 
must all sink bock to the earth from which 
they came! Yet every fallen log and 
every decaying mound silently proclaims 
that of physical beings naught can escape 
the inexorable verdict, "unto dust thou 
shalt return.’’ 
A SOITHKKN BEAUTY. 
A MonlKoner)- Belle Who»e Portrait 
M ill Be Shown In Paris. 
According to an article appearing in 
The Chicago Saturday Evening Herald, ! 
the portrait of Mias Mae McQnevn of 
Montgomery, Ala., will represent sonth- 
ern hoanty in a series of portraits to be 
exhibited by an American artist at the 
Paris exposition. 
M iss McQueen is the daughter of Mr 
and Mis. J. P. McQueen of Montgom- ; 
ery. Ala and made her formal debnt I 
in society in San Francisco last winter j 
I 
! 
i 
i 
MISS V.Ut M gi’Kl N. 
when she visited her aunt. Mrs. Mark 
Lewis, of that ity. and created quite a 
sensation by her rnnette beauty. 
A western writer has said of Miss 
McQueen that h« r face ha* the perfec- 
tion which !•-av* s the admirer nothing 
to wish for a faultW'* face, with large, 
“liquid eyes- f melting swet messher 
; coloring of a purity, h^r features of a 
dtiieaey. 2: r v ► f a meli- wnesn. that 
bespeak *- chirm which g to make 
up a win* :-.e young woman. 
’•Soractimee/* si id L’ncle Eher. **yo 
rind* a man dat spend* so much trr.e 
learn in’ high-flown language, dst be 
clean forgits t/. piok op any fick* w if 
usia’ it on.” 
—- 
A link- life *a»r \*t sacrificed to a:» hour’s «U?» 
lay. Ctsokri rafantan:. djExstcry, diarrhea 
coir.cs rLib'.eo.y. i»:- -afe j»!*n is t > hare i*r. 
Fowler’s Extrtot of WtM >*r*w8>:rrr always 
on Land.—Adi-* 
■ ^ *' 1 
....- "■ -V "■■- 
3ttjtrt£srmtms. 
■■ ■ ■■ -- -1 
What a Little Faith Did 
FOR .MRS. ROCKWELL. , 
~ 
-' 
[l.ETTEB TO MKJ. PINKHAB NO. 69,884] 
I was a great sufferer from female 
weakness ami had no strength. It was 
impossible for mo to attend to my 
household duties. I had tried every- 
thing and many doctors, but found nc 
relief. 
“My sister advised me to try Lydia 
E. Pinklinm's Vegetable Compound, 
which I did; before using nil of one 
bottle l felt better. 1 kept on with it 
and to my great surprise I am cured. 
All who suffer from female eompla nt 
should give it a trial."—Mus K> > k- 
weil. U*o9 s. Division St.. Crane 
Kju’ius. Mien. 
From a Grateful Newark Woman. 
“When I wrote to you I was very 
sick, had not been well for two years. 
The doctors did not seem to help me, 
end one said 1 could not live three 
months. I had w»mb trouble, falling, 
ulcers, kidney and bladder trouble. 
There seemed to be simh a draw ing 
ami burning pain in my bowels that 1 
could nt«t rest anywhere. After using 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable turn- 
pound anti Sanative VS ash and f.>.low- 
ing yon r advice, 1 feed well again and 
stronger than ever. My Innv* Is 1 a> ,f 
they had been made over new. With 
many thanks for your help. I rema.n, 
L. (»., 74 Ann St., Newark, N. J." 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for addit iat 0 •. \- 
Lhiiumiip. 
Mrs. Howard Deiaittre and children, ol 
Mlnneap^.i-, Are vi-iting relatives here. 
Mis* Annie Roberts clo-ed a sin v< —*fu, 
term of school in this district last Sat- 
urday. 
J. W. Bragdon and wife, of Fargo, an 
the guest* »f Mr*. Brag ion'- father. Capt 
F. I). Hod gin*. 
Mis- Cert rude Hutching* arrived home 
from Houlton, Friday. She ws* ac om- 
j Htiied !■>• h> frond. Mi-- Be-*:e C ••"per, 
w ho will spend the summer with her. 
July 1. H. 
(Joul.UtM.ro 
Fred St rout has moved in his new store. 
Mrs. Nett ie Valent me is visiting her 
>ther. Mr-. Phehe Havey. 
W. W. Sowle. who ha- been employed 
i:i Bar Harbor, has returned home. 
Mrs. Elizabeth McC'arr. g— to \Y::;- 
terport to-nu rrow to visit her laughter. 
Mrs. Edith Ash. 
M i-s Ina Ciupt ill.w ho ha- been e up. i 
is stenographer in Frovideuce, tv. 1.. 
home for a two weeks' vacation. 
J uue JS. J KN. 
Mariav tile. 
Mr-. Belie Carver is in town visiting 
relatives. 
Mrs. Jennie Fool is coutiued to her bed 
by lameuess. 
Maidie (iarland has been in very poor 
health the past week. 
Mrs. Fred Jordan, with her son and 
daughter, arrived from the West last week 
after an absence of ten years. Mr. Jor- 
dan and his son-in-law are expected soon. 
July 1. 8. 
Bald-headed friends find it difficult to 
part. 
“The man I marry,” said the Blond 
Widow, ••must be a hero.” “He will be,' 
remarked the Savage Bachelor. 
“Your husband seems to be a victim of 
the tobacco habit.” “No; I'm the victim. 
He thoroughly enjoys it.” 
People always laugh at the fool things 
you try to do until they discover you are 
making money out of them. 
The man who drinks to stimulate his 
appetite stimulates his appetite for 
drinks. 
Blessed is the man who smiles when he 
discovers that be has accidentally cleaned 
the snow off part of his neighbor’s side- 
walk. 
iRiSial. 
Convincing Proof. 
The Average Ellsworth Citizen Musi 
Accept the Following Proof. 
The great Sir Isaac Newton, one of the 
most profound reasoners the world ever 
produced, once cut a large hole in a board 
fence to allow a favorite cat access to twc 
gardens, and cut a smaller hole to allow 
her kitten to follow her. The weakness 
manifested in Sir Isaac’s action was du< 
to want of thought. Any reader wh( 
mentally debates the proof offered her* 
about Doan’s Kidney Pills and arrives a 
any other conclusion than that suted it 
this citizen's statement, is as short of rea 
sonmg powers as the philosopher when h> 
turned carpenter. 
Veteran J. G. Gray, of Fast Surry 
whose better half is postmistress of tb 
village, says: “It is a miserable thing t« 
have so bad a back that you are afraid t* 
stoop or lift anything for fear of twinges 
I have been laid up with mine all the wa; 
from a day to eight weeks and have takei 
a great many medicines, and spent a to 
of money looking for a cure. Doan 
Kidney Pills were my last atteqcpt. ar. 
believe they did me more good in a sb 
time than any or all the medicines th* 
have ever used. I got them at Wiggii 
drug store in Kllsworth when in town o 
day, and the change the drst box msu 
was surpr.s ng to me. Doan"? Kidne 
Pills certainly did me good and I thin 
them a great remedy." 
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents 
box. Fosier-Milburn Co Buffalo. N. V 
sole agents for the l\ S. 
Remember.the name, Doan's, and tak 
no other. 
111. i. i. U Column. 
The editor in' ll'', eeeretorl.'.-t ui-l;"-* 
Wld,tort''.~.n.r.l....n.'tn':'I.... <> * 
emit..'-. Wo would like ll * to 
hut U need, notnn nir.irt i-n u- r 't 
1 
matte*. noi our-, und win l«- « M 
u Items Jtii.l ••<*n>ntuiih-Mi''*i"-1' 
1 
L„1 aiv, of ..H-r-.', I'.-M-l u( 1111 
I editor. 
The " h!li' rib boner* of H ..t 
will feel a special interot in tl»' ■' :n'“ 
of the late John U Mwrr. th 
1 with pleasure his tine reside or at V. 
11 f tl 
taken in the w« !?ar* of th 'no 
The W. C T. 1. damn w n- •, s* 
ous by its absent a last .. 1 he sister** 
are no doubt busy, but let us t •* 
w he whit 1 
sionally “report”. 
Julie 30. 
__ 
* 
Moga/lne, Hook m l >•’" •r 
j itv Ladies Horn*' Journal offer- a 
number of cash pn/> for photographs »'i 
i “Ideal Kooino fur .Summer Living”, L 
desires picture- of any r 1 m or rooms in 
I the house, large or small, and the pr res 
vv ill be avvarde to those winch show the 
coolest and coziest efh t* in furnishing. 
The pictures are for repp- iuction n the 
Journal. 
V I * 
front ispicc'- it line wood engraving 
Uustsv Kruell. It is from h very rare 
daguerreotype of Daniel \N < hater, and n 
companies Senator Hoar's paper on \V«: 
“ter. ftor which he nas ! ■ n colleefng 
material for many viars. There r.-•> a 
numbt r of tinpuV:-‘c 1 :i an user pt »nd 
some new material revea. ng how We* 
ster prc-j*arf 1 his gr- t -; < Parallel 
pas-agts «:• given, show ng r* n -i*k 
divergence tietwceii the -p n and writ- 
; ten orations. Another Webster pap<r 
ft !I appear in the August her 
ilhtjmiirnifriis. 
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i- -pin. Shari *. -<*/ 
paym> n(*, *} p, o 
WHY PAY RENT? 
«■!>**ti you ran borrow 
-ban «. aWi* a fir-t ■m.n. 
rvtturp It fvrry m«u?th '■ 
jin-.mi-nti »n*l Uitiro-t 
Mi’! amount t.> but jpr ^ 
t:.in you arr n«.w 
tf" !. ami In about lo ,. 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
t -r partVular» Implf 
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!' a --tr. r«M { rot, ; 
|>ENJ. B. WHITCnM!' 
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»Mi 
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*o!k:U<M. 
Fli.nwoeth, Ma31 
J \ STKWART, M I 
IIOM(K< )VATIUm. 
W'MT BK*'<>k*VILLE, Vt'5i 
Bo*t«n rr!vfr*lt*. V -*r -f 
Mslrsr H .m-r-ijiMhlr Milica: •• •. 
I n -tM':*** uf H, -j..,. »v 
TELEPHONE CMN>r< v 
JOHN K. BUNKKR, JR 
ATTORNKY AT LAW. 
omen at 
BAH HARBOR AM) BLUKiill.L XL 
Bar Rirbwdtol: 7udS M ertJ :x 
ILuebili uffi.-e oi>*c SaUipIata 
£)R. H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
jf tac PhfiA ielpbU ^ 
-i»-M •.? 'TS 
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| )R. H. W. HAYNES, 
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**“S»adolor for the Pei.nl** * T.x*Ttf 
tlon of Teeth. 
OFl I E IN MEET N4T’L BANK 
< lowed Wdlnoklaj- *fiern.**, 
DOttM. 
$25 per Week. A 
ladies can make this amount v :s4 
for us in their own tow ns. l’<■: ‘-f51 
I business given. No expert-:: e 
capital required. Also cler.'; ~rt 
teachers and others who cm.:: t 
I 
full time, employed in their s; : 
Send stamp for full particular-. 
Chas. C. Haskell 4 Son. Norwich. Cj 
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; J»r tewi U»n U>«u. khm.Um •.« « aaerr. 
a^^*5eAatr?sir.«,!3trfc'»--fc 
$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 Pits'* PRIHF JsLft! 
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I 
Ask your doctor about soaps, soaps containing alkali 
and soaps made of pure vegetable oils. Physicians and 
\ trained nurses recommend Ivory Soap because it con- 
tains nothing but pure soap. There’s no alkali in Ivory 
Soap, it is a thorough cleanser, and is the standard of 
soap excellence, 99% per cent. pure. 
IT FLOATS. 
9* * OAWStr CO ONCMUn 
l*KKSKN I -DAY TllOt'dll I S. 
BY Cl. OKOSVmrOR DAWK. 
_ 
We speak and think of thi* century as 
one whose progress exceed* the progress 
f all the other* put together. Wonderful 
thing* have been done in conquering the 
realm of nature. The Intellect of nan hes 
brought the ends of the earth into nearly 
instantaneous touch with one another. 
Time and space arc now so far annihilated 
that to live rive thousand miles apart is no 
greater a bar to communication than to 
hare lived ft* e mi!** aj*ar! in th '•n 
day*. >v, language can le to »extravagant 
in r ling : *• o ing* of the » ent 
Th*. :r'i ? ral* and of rel g ti has 
-hart ;. th*. •. ; beav 1 The lot of »< man 
ha- *• far 11 '• -. w n 
her «:«** ! ''Tie hindrej \t*ar* ag ■*»• : 
well t ‘mil the modern woman the new 
w tin an H e.-. a- : r; * u hj *r po.nt* 
the interest* «»f man and w man are alik-. 
there ati t> :: > “new * '* '* ■ tho^t at 
least a result.ug at me of ’*hh«. ne* :r.*n‘ 
iluring the cfni’ug weeks of the summer, 
there ? re. th:- e-damn w ill endtav -r to 
*keU u p.*t -«-at and p-v,fcle chars- ter* 
The -nv *■ :ua a* a ?- v Born .' a 
hi* cfc — n b• r acsoiod accordingly. 
] .aa*cx.-;d pressed to ber m 
•-•n.;. :-.v •■d and .nier**>l,ntf '**a-w 
h* ** ~ .■■ r. .Jt : ?it uc.-.-n c! *. < 
have .'i:- ij o*ii-.d ivxx : 
► i.« a j-- .:. a Xe j *■- 
xr. wr.. .r ■* .-: ei- 
-■* --.dc&- 
Sb»- •*••• .... an = "7 
mad- _* rv x-i: a:.'* 
«.*- ; •;* •- *r<i 
.. 
•' a: f’- f* ;«c :•' a* 
sir ?-arUce : f x.- air. 
V.J 
; 4; x * carver may :e 4.. '.it: 
;• pc«r 
Itt x. i~ a- * >> >. •» txne r«--d I 
1 -vr .x -jci ir.xx 
ta-.. *• :xa: exi.r-.-Lv. -xa.. 
—. a.i — .' 
-i x- ** 
men'. x * « * -' -*■ 
Hiva. 
I>f. I- L**,r a U-.. Id .»?»*.- 
k a v 4P r. 
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forced into predestined shape <*f mind and 
of attainment, so that they should think 
alike, apeak alike, read alike, and come to 
a like shortness of stature, when measured 
up against w hat they might have been. 
As sure as the rising of the sun. each 
new man as a boy—if righteously outside 
the w alls of a feeble-minded institution- 
will declare the bent of hit jowtr lie fore 
he U twelve years of age. and his blessed 
mother, w ith her eyes w in* j*-n towards 
the snirmig of her own -• ■ 11 “treasure 
the#*- things in tier heart ai d thus .see to 
it tnat no preacher of itevu-ni-s is 
kept st* p:ng .»-r and t* uons 
until thirty The h : d io-.e, at the 
•a e lime the c:; Id of her nlelJect, shall 
guar.- ... iJiintenti1 rial 
n;< I.y that has in the past of our rae-*- 
forced so ®a square natures wii 
with angui-h and with jrote-t into 
The new man a* a h-cy. shall not be 
be d- i j*-d ra* aiiv : f nc -- 
*■'> 1“*'* ^ -wi i develop a crude 
Modape from the wild tangie of 
—. 4* a y* •* Zif-.n iir*r*17 
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PROBATE COURT. 
Summitry of Proceedings at June I erm 
Held at Ellsworth. 
Wills admitted to probate: Lucy A. 
i'lumer, Tromont; Jane E. Smith, Brook- 
lin; Joseph W. Staples, Swan’s Island; 
Simeon Young, Lam > ue. 
Wills presented for probate: Walter II. 
Blaisdell, Franklin ; Nelson Herrick, Tre- 
mont; Melinda Mace, Aurora; Woodman 
W. Newton, Bluehill; Eliza Bradbury, 
Marblas; Carrie E. Barney, DeLeon 
Springs, Florida. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Martha J. Corliss, Ellsworth; Nancy L. 
Fernaid, Mount Desert; William T. 
Hooper, Castlne; Francis I. Macomber, 
Franklin; Abhie A. McFarland, Richard 
C. Lencli, Thomas Hunting Barker, 
Bucksport; Althea Wilson, Castlne. 
Administration dr bonis non granted on 
estate of Edward DeBeck, Franklin. 
Resignation of James F. Craig, executor 
of will of Emily B. Farmer, Verona, filed 
and accepted, and administration dr 
bonis non with the will annexed granted 
to Theodore II. Smith, Bucksport. 
Authority granted to surviving part- 
ners to close affairs of the late partner- 
ships of W. B. Blaisdell A Co., Franklin; 
Macomber Bros., Franklin. 
Petitions for administration Hied in es- 
tates of Bridgharn Maynes, Dedham ; Ju- 
liaette Simpson, Stonington; Rachel 
Springer, Winter Harbor. 
Resignation of Charjes H. Drummey, 
trustee, under will of Caroline A. Rar- 
cner, Ellsworth, accepted; Charles C. 
Bur rill, of El is wort h, appointed. 
Resignation of John A. Beters, trustee 
under will of Andrew Beters, L.lswortb, 
accepted; John A. Beters, jr., Ellsworth, 
appointed. 
Uuardians appointed unto h. H. Bea- 
trice Blaisdel I, minor, Franklin; Helen 
France* M«‘omber, minor, Ellsworth; 
Hattie li., Fred 11., Charles A. and Mar- 
garet V. Sawyer, minors, Cant In**; Mar- 
garet Turner, a person of unsound mind, 
j Ellsworth. 
Resignation of Frank W. Hancock, 
guardian of Addle W. Hancock, a person 
I of unsound mind, Burksport, accepted; 
Oeorge D. Crane, Bueksport, appointed. 
inventories returned in estate** of .*Mirah 
('. Butler, Franklin; Franklin O. Dorr, 
Bueksport; Leonard Holme*, Mount 
Deaert; Jane Kinalda, Elen; Abi- 
gail 11. Torrey, Deer isle; Saran M 
Woods, Castme; Hollis M. and Sherman 
B. Higgins, rnim rs. Eden. 
Affidavit of notice of appointment re- 
f jrri*-l in estate** of Julia C. Barnard, 
Buck-port, rnrah C. Butler, Fi'*n*],n. 
Emily B. Farmer, V-.-rons ; L a i- Friend, 
E ,-A< rtb; Ia-oiiht 1 ;i dmes, Mt. 1>>* 
Alexander K P.umer, Irernont; Louis* 
F-<-««y, Deer ]-.» ; Jane H.oald-.. E K. 
J .\n Barg** :t, O o .-n A fr*•»! 1. 
liner, r:.-..*. ... </ i. -» H. Ho- j 
mer, Bu' k-p it d li. *'•**«:., i ■ : 
i* e -a'an M. W yC-*-*. e. 
License- g*a for -ale of real estate ; 
of -aran E ten. an -»• *- ;.e*-on. 
line. 
Petit.. er.se to real estate 
*ied id e-t* t* Lvd a H >p*.ne. an In- 
sane per- ;. • ■**. : 1 O. Dorr 
Backsport. 
Accounts el -,*: estates of A. Mon f 
< enter.:. Fanrre H. 
B ir-p. *' An .*. L. '.*■ ut*. Fra?. k •. 
..me A F«.*■'.-r.er. r..n< orth; A dr-.- a i*a- 
E..-v. r* A. Ora. .or 
•* M«r* ',-t. 
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ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
W KllN KB DAY, duly ft, 1HW. 
V A INK AW KkO**|MNO WKIOHT* AMI* MMKI'O. 
A buahel of Liverpool milt Him 11 weigh lit) 
pound*, nnd n huihel of l urk" ImIhit.| hi*It "hall 
weigh 70 pound*. 
The "tnndHrd wdi ht or a hu*hei «»r potntoc*, 
In good order nnd Ht lor "hipping, I* no pound •, 
of apple*, 41 p(.iin<l* 
The "inndard weight of u himhid of henn* In 
good order and 111 for "hipping I* hJ pound", of wheal, heet*. rutii hngn turnip" nml pen*,no 
pound", of corn, .**; pound*, of onion*, ftj 
jiound", of e nrol ', hngll*n turnip*, rye nnd 
I mHim men I, ’*i pollmI ..f pur*nip", 1.1 pound" 
or Imrley and buckwheat, 4* pound"; of out*, 
32 pound", or even meuMurc a* by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Henna. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per buati... .j.ji 
Pea, liuutl picked, per bu.i.ini 
Pen*: 
Improved, per bu .| l.ho.jj.fto 
Hotter. 
Creamery per n>. •/:, 
l>nlry..in,, in 
C'lieeae. 
Be*t factory (new per 9-.14 M p. 
Heat dairy 'new ir, 
Hutch Imported.n, 
Nciifi hutel. 1,;, 
Kick*. 
Freeh laid, per do* ... p| 
May. 
Beal loom;, per ton. .< iu 
aled. ,1 1 
Ht riiw 
Loom* .1 
Baled. 
eg. Inhlea. 
Potatoes, hu J.ofi Turnip*, hu 
N w potntoi-", pk 4'i Kndl*hc», hunch 
New Peel-, n. .oft < ,ue urn her*, 1 
Bermuda onion*, ft. .hi Htrlog henu-, <|t » * 
Tomato1 ", ft. I" Lettuce, (c, 
Pea*, pk .3,1 Attpurmru*, .Ji 
Hijuach, ft' (A nirawherrle*.J hoxcn 'j 1 
V hdd -Irawh.-rrle*, ft. 
12 
Rhubarb, 8. <4 
l.ruiwrl"*, 
Co Wee per 8. Bice, per n. ,<*; n JM 
Bio. .13 a JO Plcl !»•-, p.-rgal P'.j'io 
.Mocha, -51 <;il p* ijt .3.1 ■> .1 
•Java, -id Vinegar per gai 
Tea per 9/— Pure elder, Jh 
•Japan, .474 eft Cracked wheat, .1*; 
Oolong, ..WftSA Oatmeal, per ». .0* 
Sugar per 9— (junker rolled oat*, 
Granulated, .(*1 Buckwheat, •», 
Coffee—a & B, '*» Graham, AA 
Yellow, C JA% Kye meal, .0ft Mola****— per gal — Oil -per gal— 
Havana, .5ft Jdnaeed, .00 4 .hft 
Porto Klco, .41 Kerosene, per gal 13 
Svrup, ,r/; A-trai oil, .1ft 
I,uiiil>«-r an>l fiulMIritf VlatitrlMU. 
Lumkr -per M — »urun«, 1 ift 
Hcr/il'K-k, 10§H Horn look. 1 
Iltiitil'n k i/oar*l«, li (Japt**>ar'S» M 
Hprune, 1 z1 k hxtra "prune, 't/j.j/', 
‘‘pro" Moor, Mpru# *:, So. J, 
FI/j**, JZ 'f I7 /.iear pl/m, ;7<iTO 
Mttelwd |>lne. 1&§20 Extrapine, 7S&$*Yi 
Hh\n/ por M Lull,* perM — 
»* *tra 3 1prune, / '/j 
*• r;ear, I't) Nali», per E 4/1 /| .‘e, 
!/\ niear, 1 77 ffri'nl, per a»k J TO 
«• 1 tra one, 1 7> J.lo.*:, p«;r ra*k -7 
** So J, 1 47 liri'k, j/* W 7 <| 11 
•* wool*. .7-7 White ;*-aH, prE Vtn.'M, 
l" rtt * I a too*. 
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KIITICIIV TO (JAKIISOIJ. 
One Week** Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty uinl Non*en*e. 
Mr*. K. Phtnney, of (JalaI*, wan given 
carbolic acid by her nurne hi iiilMlnko for 
modlclne lust week and died hi about 
l hlrty minute*. 
Ch|iI. Israel Hnow, one of the moat prom- 
inent citizen* of Kockland, died Holi- 
day after an lllne** of neveral month*, 
('apt. Hnow wa* the senior member of the 
firm of I. It. Hnow (Jo. 
Mr*. Mary Koumnouu, aged twenty-six, 
committed Nuletdeat Westbrook Thur*- 
day, by cutting her throat. Hbe bad been 
an Invalid for a year. Hbe attempted 
Milclde never*I month* ago. A husband ; 
and four children aurvlvo her. 
liy the awarnplng of a boat In Hnco bay 
Huntlay afternoon, Philip Picard, aged 
twenty five, bln wife, aged twenty-*li, 
[ and Mr*. .)o*eph Tbompnon, aged fifty, 
were drowned. Two children of |tho \ 
| Picard* were *aved by a fisherman. 
•John ftbhr, of Past Machhi*, when' 
neareiihig fo his cow* In a pasture, sank 
Iiih fjiiMgmirr, When lie did not return 
home in the evening, *e«reh wa* matte 
for I im, hikI Ii.h hotly wa* found In the 
; mini. Only the head wan visible. 
I hi v id Nsdtntj ami ft 11 Pratt, of Preaipie 
l*le, w« re drowned on the Went Hr*neb 
Penobscot drive Thursday. A bateau hi 
which were six men went over the fall at 
Webatir brook and was cm paired. The 
I t wo rneu drowned were unable to *wlm. 
i be other four swam ashore. 
I The report of the board of trusted* of 
the Maine insam hospital shows that 
there »r«* 717 r»**»b nts now confined ni the 
lost ii ion ngainNl 7tilt one year ago 
and 7J J two v ars ago. Thl* Indicate* | he 
decider] ufuse Jo the number of pa- 
tleois an Jiiu nr-ut conjefttlon tiiaf will 
be relieved when the new hospital hi 
Bii g i* romplelt d. 
h-iji' >it ;s r. < «>v*n lug rapidly from be 
sorry sta:. m won o It was left by the 
Hale 0»/ales',.' and which Ms 
graph. c.i|iy n.s.:rin«d by tne town 
**e*«ors m .• ir repor. to the Hlate 
board, two >• •• s "go, when under the 
head .f the in.'IcO t.OWh deb*., they 
.rot*, Hod on *'>,■/.*." By their last 
lejrort ft, a |/p' .c ih.ii. he lowii'i vain* 
! on »-. ,n. -'P>, «mI .mated rj«;ht, •fi'wtl. 
A dlvar a> work In J'ang-.r ele.arin/ • 
rtVftT t/Oltoin «r par* or y l.o r*'hrj lid In ^  | 
t «• /.hurt owned hy Hr. '1 I f.oft, on 
front a*r*-» !, a t. jhnraday, hahftd up two 
o!'J < a I. r, I ■,*' million in- had. y muter; 
* > -* I> /■ i. f. s ; 
.' > a»i Jij/'/aerJ t .»««* /on ft arftftjthftr from 
<!.'• of I. he of !,/>*• fir.tilth IfjU.lin, 
; .re r«<lton«ta;. a flftftt, w hjr.n ctitnf. up U.r; 
'.irriur.i ,{ IM: *ft/ond war with r>r« nr. 
hritam, or am a j,-art of tr.ft ron»tid' r*d » 
rn;;:tary aton-a whlr-h w*-r«: »Oij*-M.<d -,.,11, 
hftre arii* at Ifarnndftn j.r.or totn».d‘/ 
.aration of noaLii rtlfta. 
An Ine.dftnt at the ho w doin ro < jre 
'Oi/i,v.‘ ■>' ent wa* 'o **• «• a.no../ 
mar' ninsf down tn«: * oad* /• 'a;/.;, j(. ■, 
t nft Hon. J•» mea W. hrad or y, 
of fyon/fe ,0 a ii.% /.■ 
vr and f .,,«•■/ h-*a*..o/ /-.- 
ouf'Jf n of n.*t njn»-t > ?onr >«.«/-< H 
a* ft t r.>. ,d*:d a .0 o o o f 
’.'.an /> .00 after ward a< n*.«-r! !-,(,* 
Mr. h'adoory n.rn«fttf **•..' o* 
f ’n.te.d -.ar«« more t .• 
a/o. w .Oft ?*: .Oft MM thft o 1 /..■■.'*'/ of 
'i .dorr, a* H h-m* on. Jo- o' > .n 
l;*ury< ;a> -am .‘d Hoodoo and J/*-. ft' 
e r J ;,e » '/* n of h ft a *• t. * 
‘••-■ft % -*// '# tn« o / ..at.or. It 
more t.or * try ye*.# ,r m.7,p> 
nrft n.ft / e a and * 
'•* •• •*n / .0.0/ .000/;. 
o.-. < •*• nan o H. < *<• 
f.M u s’ ft ft 
; 0’ < .V; h'ad r« « 
to /..ft o.-ft/e to ft O' >- .ft .a ft' 
a.00/ oft •' w o 0 ',- w* w ; — 
a.*a of .'i. » « .•-.•• 
fft»ftt»tft'd .o'- o w 
0 .' > ft* <- /'V* 
'-ft* — ft ✓ ✓ v ft r, 
Paufter Wif-f. 
T'r 
/:> 'ftd '• /.ro.u 
or •*. » ; no (V/4 v. 
< «*.: -• > ft * ft ;■ ,-m rm 
llH Jf 
"Whnt urn you oil your toil wlioult" do- 
nmuded Llm young mail. I’d Ilka lo 
know wlml I’ve dona?" "Mow eon you 
HNk me I lint llerbort, whan I mmw you 
wll.li my own ayoo,” a lie oriMwared, "How 
whnt?" "I nrn not «ugry, llerlierl," olio 
Hold, wllli lenre In her lovely eye*, "hut I 
hoi cruelly hurt.. I never would huva he 
lleved It of you I" "Never would hMvei 
believed wind? For heovofi'o nuke, lei me 
know whol I mu occuoed of?" "You 
pluyed golf, *ir, yenl.enlity nfIm noon wllli 
your bicycle cop on, ond you know III" 
Iflvew nr«' it i< Hide torment t<> llm lll.i.lc folk*, 
mid to an me elder one*. Fnatly cured. Monn’a 
Ointment never foil*. luat.rtnl relief, |i«rmn 
fieul cure. AlnnydrtiK afore, fM) oenLa Ailvi. 
'^tibcrUacmuita. 
'* 
| From Barrel I 1 to Pan 
& 91 'I"here nfe no hwf'l, gfitly || "h liimjw, no Ajicrk* or for 
9 • i/d mutter lo In* Allied 
+ J ‘^9 from hob hoy J'lotir if  ■! V.'■ -.now whit*-, 
jpy lc;,*h»-f, Jifcjhl hour. 
I |Rob Roy 
| FLOUR i ffiuketi the rrniot whoh*- 
tJj tm, .i l/rc:id, the noe»t d**. 
V Iniouu rake |/ermine |t 
f//ntmnn oil the nutfinmrif. 
fc of tlie b«*it wheat, Ia-oiiiat 
y J n in A' leritJfh ally rmlJe/J, E 
# 
)/ef tune it in j/iife flour. 
Ank the r|e;ih-r for It. ! 
JS WM. A COOMB* Mlt I IMO CO Hf C'/I4«r»t*r, Mirk. 
Ill *•><■'.«/• vf A»1> ol'i *">. 
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CO! NTV GOSSIP. 
bar Harbor is ready for the school 
teachers. 
Gouldsbi report* 1 1cary fro«t find 
ice last Wednesday night. 
The Hm} -t church at Salisbury Gove 
celebrates its centennial to-day. 
Now that caterpillars are gone, says 1 ur 
West trank: in correspondent. another 
apple tree pest is disturbing the people— 
the tree agent. Spra\;'i* will not kill 
him. 
_ 
At the county jail house Sheriff Ilooj e: 
ha;- flung to the breeze an English ling, 
which floats beneath the stars and 
stripes. This is the tir.-t outward e\i- 
deuce in Ellsworth of the new Anglo- 
American spirit. 
Bnck<*port i* enterin' g the author of 
the “Pansey books" whose stories for giris 
have made her beloved by them. In 
private life -be is Mrs. G. R. Aldeu, of 
Philadelphia, and she is visiting her 
cousin, Mr-. Parker Spoff ->rd. 
A section man on the Washington 
County railroad reports game a* plentiful 
along the line of the road. Traveling 
from West Franklin to Washington 
Junction recently he saw a deer, a bub- 
cat. four rabbits hug a hedgehog. 
Far Harbor has legislated the automo- 
bile out of the principal driving streets 
of the town, and limited the speed at 
which they be r «n. even oil th -e 
streets, to « very figure. T\e bo s. 
is still king at Ida- ': -^r, and t i.e buck- 
bop rd ha.s no r m ; >t: •: 
Another one of the idler boys vri.-o 
saw service at Fort Knox .ast year, inci- 
dentally found a bride ;u Maine. Tue 
soldier boy is James £ Sherman, < f 
South Manchester, f' »»■* >v?d t a*- t : id- 
was Miss Laura E. l'i 1 North O d. 
Ti :s the 'Mini rapii. -u tr g ? 
the short visit if t e ldier oy- to 
Maine. They were zeroes cuua 
try. 
‘■••f b'i;ri. ig >t the L i:b:. u-r at 
bar Harbor Gas revived t » of tne mueb- 
n. it -1 -i-.. i. For than tweiv. 
y-• "9 Kid. .h*. t a or with 1W 
Harbor s.\ e. hu-m. but nt ly there 
have teen :ti .'.ions popularr.v 
•- g t, ana i. muid not be 
su'pribicg r nr jt building 
would result oe • i.i ol r casino. 
AtL.ji.ov.., tae pie? •» pulari y of 
g-. f Ail tn t-- t*itt r n*- <«■ at once 
u! a rlubhi u--. ut it is i: ... .eiiewo it 
will be on :i *v .orate p»H 
v ue of ta > 1C incu.f men help 
to smooth off rougn tug* the news- 
paper man’s life anu mak-. .me of the 
most desir ; •».-». enjoyed 
b\ th- G i-wet k shape of 
«t *rgc bo.; -'rawi_ierr.es. w .cn came 
to him from .mekilan Marlboro 
eej Irs. S. H k. The 
Go^siper vviii swt-ar that nanu.-i mer ber- 
ries have not e-.-n seen in v rth this 
v'fctir, and as for flavor- we. : any one 
wants a recommendation lor ._e Lemick 
brand of stra .worries, ;u«; call on the 
»’» -s;per bt Thp: A•• rican n::. 
iv*‘l»o Clubhouse liurued. 
The Kebo Valley clubhouse. ; be resort 
of Bar Harbor’s exclusive summer so- 
ciety, was burned Saturday i. ,;oi. mt 
fire '•* supposed to nave beer .aused by 
irossed ticeir.j ..ghl wires ... me ban- 
quet-room. wuere tne tire \\et- vii&covered 
a bout 8 o’clock. The high w it. « fanned 
the .lames and as there were no means of 
fighting them tue building was quickly 
reduced tu a-sUes. The names spread to 
tb- adju;* .ng woods, wh.cn .ug dry 
fr o the long drouth burne; rapidly. It 
or some e threatened in.,; me 
ottages but i.ard work save me*-. from 
damage. 
1 he clu‘ use .vas Lu..; ... a 
number of prominent soeiet \ mopm at a 
-■“t of fJo.OOO. I* vn h- ue-iu:. v fur- 
nished, and uad every convenience f r 
the lavish it.’.ertainaiem* : : u. y 
summer visitors. I: passtu ... me 
hands of the Acadia Park Co., a !• .v years 
ago. and was .eased this year to me Kc u 
Vn ley club for three year-, i ,:h ahs 
to Lave bad us opening .Saturday u gut. 
Charles Riley, a Puiladelphi* caterer, was 
to have managed me club this -uaucer, 
and ae had tue vs hole edifice ready for 
opening. The employees barely escaped 
with their lives, losing ail tueir effect-*. 
The loss is estimated at $40,000 aud will 
fall heavily ou the owuers. tne Acadia 
Park Co., ior the insurance policies only 
amount to $14,000 on tne buim.ug and 
$1,500 on the contents. 
Seem-* a* if nil the things we ’is* '.i-acree 
with us, and all the things we don’t uke axree 
with u.- Dyspopda lurks in most oi the xood 
tk*.;-.p we eat, .ud indigestion follow :..x giuti- C" -'ion of appetite, of course, it isn Nature 
fnuit. Nature does the best she can. and if a 
mau will only help her a little bit at tne rtgm be may eat what be llaes and as much a- 
Lh. PlerceV PIea«ani Jein-ts iut* iur 
people who are troubled with indigestion. Par- 
ticularly for those In whom it iii.il:.i• .-t- 
in 1 <* form of Cotisituation. The ••!*. r-” ,.re 
•iUlck and easy lu their action. 4 tie^ art: in per t*! harmony with Nature. The c*Ti- .. n r 
mauent cutv Y need take them ;!ar!v 
iiiy a little while. After that, u»c :i;c,: 
-tonally w i* you need them—when 
♦»aten anything that disagrees with They 
u.ay betaken just as freely as \.. .. -v tld take 
a .»r or anv other necessity of iiu -nco u~« -i 
V ;• arc ways in favor. 
“PRISCILLA." 
ELLSWORTH AGAIN ENJOYS THE 
COMIC OPERA. 
GOOD SINGING AND GOOD ACTING— 
THE STORY OF THE OPERA 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
“Priscilla; or the Pilgrim’s Proxy*’, the 
{ comic opera by Coolidge and Burette 
1 which was given in Ellsworth four years 
ago with such marked success, was re- 
! peated Thursday and Friday evenings last 
week, and scored an even greater success 
than on its former presentation. 
The opera was given under the auspices 
of the Ellsworth festival chorus, and was 
staged and conducted by Carrol E. Ma- 
c-umber, of Boston. To this latter fact is 
■ due much of the improvement shown, 
particularly in the acting. All the lead- 
j ing roles were well taken, and were sup- 
j ported admirably by the chorus, coin- 
posed mostly of members of the festival 
chorus. The cast of characters was h« 
; follows: 
PriM'illa, the pretty Pilgrim, 
Ml-- Mal-el Mimschan 
Re plantation, a middle aged j-uin-u-i, 
MIps lw-rtha L. Giles 
1 Barbara 
Faith J three "Mayflower" hud*. Prudence *
Mr-. .T A < unninghant 
Mt-p May Bonsey 
Ml-- Grace I Lord 
dohn A Men. a friend In need, F M Wateihoupe 
M let* -tandlrh, the doughty captain, 
F W. Rollins 
Win. Bradford, governor of N* w Plymouth. 
•1A. Cunningham 
Hatelmd Higgtn.-. agent <>f the good ship 
*■ Mayflower,”.A K. Cushman 
Squanto, a reformed red man.. ..Henry K. Davis 
’i " " Morrison 
| sol,llcra. ,.l A Stuart 
The chorus of Puritan tnen and maidens 
was as follows: 
Soprano•« Julia Billington, Helen E. 
Bonsey, Anna Crippen, Mrs. C. H. l>rum- 
mey, Sibyl E. Fields, Mary F. Hopkins, 
Frances Hurley, Lucy Monaghan. Mar- 
garet Monaghan, Eva B. Nealley, lx>ra V. 
Parsons, Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr., Carrie J. 
Packard, Mrs. A. P. Royal, Maud F. 
Smith. Bertine Stevens,Sophia H.Walker. 
Altos—bln. Edmon Eno, Mrs. F. L. 
Kent, Mrs. Ella Lord, Mrs. Charles I. 
Welch, Helen Hollins. 
Tenors—Omar \V. Tapley, U. G. Hodg- 
kins. Charles H. Drummey, Benjamin B. 
Whitcomb. 
Basses— William A. Alexander, Harry L. 
Crabtree, John O. Whitney, Ernest L. 
Moore, Arthur W. Greely. 
Mr. Macomber was the accompanist. 
The overture was played by Mias Mary F. 
liopkina. 
STORY Or T.*!K OPERA. 
The opera is founded on the wooing of 
Priscilla Mullins, the pretty Pilgrim, by 
John Alden for Miles Standish, the vet- 
eran, an historical incident which lends 
itself naturally to the stage. and ha- been 
admirably handled by the authors of the 
OptTH. 
The curiam rises ou a group of Puritan 
maidens discussing John Alden, w tb 
whom r 11 are m love, even Resignation, 
a maiden of uncertain age. It is decided 
1 
that as all cannot n. rry Alden, they 1 
must conapirt fo have ni.n md ih.sciila, 
* it ti w lu.rn atl the young men are in love. 
aud linn remove « stumbling block 
their ow n chances. 
Tuv c .nver-aiton s interrupted y t ■ * 
entrance of Pri.-c s h .. owed by thi 
sigi: ng A den. The girls having retired 
from the stage, Aideu. with many mis- 
givings, is about to propose to Priscil a 
w terrupted by Hatibad 11.g- 
g -' s n morions momy-gettiug 
P*”- ~ 
iir*'ifV‘rl next appears, P i- 
1- un.ie p»»!’U at ion, is greeted 
: 
by ;i»e exp ••• < ,»t .i.vdens, and replies in 1 
son: to a fetna. constituency. To him 
n. Ancestral KellcK and Anil- 
«,o li-.r.^c •! Company, Lin 1 iT 
c i(wh:clii‘‘tosendthe,‘MH>- 
•» v «■. «£ ti g and t'ir h 40 ■ 
u.g cuairs, clocas, spinning w hetc-. 
r mgbt over to the colony and 
> .00 ins. 
to be against A.den, w he 
n .rtunity *. > see Priscilla 
«• Staudisti next appt-ars, fresh 
fr_-.ii h idie.-'S expedition Hgw nst the 
inu »ic admits to Higgin- t hat be is 
h the latter through a inisun- 
dev-;!i:ii...,,*. .inagines Resignation to be 
I*--. t f the captain'- affections. 
i'r> : having surprised Standisb in a 
so,., ue bashfully admits that he is 
.a .uve, ... -■jgu he dues not say that it is 
"..u iikist.i. Sue laughingly suggests 
that .. ..c Las not the courage to woo 
hi::.--If, ie -aouid get « friend to do it 
for ui-L, a suggestion which the captain 
i.u, die carries into effect, and in- 
due-- A give up a!} hope of win- 
mug .a fur himself, and to act as 
he vai.a.-.t M proxy. 
« i act the curtain rises on 
x' h i- ; at a spinning-wheel, siug- 
g ..la uent ng Alden’s diffidence. 
! •.- ntering in breathless haste, 
announce oat, unobserved, they have 
just s.-vi. A. den, on his knees, rehearsing 
in- h he intends making for 
Stand .nd that she is Standish’s pro- 
spective tide. Priscilla, indignant at 
t ie idea of being wooed in such a:i uu- 
usual manner, emphatically declines to 
have anything to do with Standisb, and 
departs. Higgins appears smarting under 
Staudish's treatment, and still believing 
that it is Resignation whom Alden is to 
woo for the captain, conceives the bright 
idea of cutting the latter out. The too- 
willing Resignation accepts him in quick 
3iatTt-£fir.ini2. 
CLOSINGOUTSALE. 
A- I dose my shop in July for the sea- 
s-'U, J will lose out iny stock ui millinery from 
1 this date at cost. 
K. D. MAHAN, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
FOR SALE. 
1 hand and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
rine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Barne* make; both in good 
running order. ( 
Address F. O. Box 300, Ellsworth, Me. 
time, and Higgins goes out gloating over \ 
bis sweet revenge. 
Next follows a love scene between Pris- 
cilia and Alden. Alden pleads Standish’s 
?ause and is coyly asked by Priscilla w hy j 
be does not speak for himself, lu a mo- 
ment of ecstasy, forgetting all his prom- 
ises to Standish, he offers his ow n hand 
md heart, and is accepted, tie has just 
plighted his troth with a kiss, when 
Standish, followed by ait the other char- 
acters, enters, and discovers how matter** 
stand. In a furious rage, he orders the 
arrest ot Alden for breach of contract; 
and it is only w hen the whole female por- 
tion of the community kneels, and, weep- 
ing, entreats him to relent, that he con- 
sents to overlook Alden's treachery, ami 
turns his thoughts towards Barbara. 
THE PRESENTATION. 
The presentation of the opera, which 
required not only singing, but coneidtr- 
ible acting, was a credit to all in any way 
connected with it. 
Mias Mabel Monaghan, in the leading 
role a** Priscilla, whs charming. It was in 
this role that four years ago Miss Mona- 
chan scored her first great triumph in 
HI Is worth, and opened for herself the 
door to a career in the world of song. Her 
appearance in the same role now after 
four years of training afforded unusual' 
opportunity to note the Improvement in 
her voice resulting from the cultivation 
it has received. The same voice was there 
in all its natural sweetness and purity, 
but with an added power and flexibility, 
and under the perfect control of the 
singer. 
The part of Priscilla was perfectly fitted 
to Miss Monaghan, and by her natural 
grace on the stage, coupled with her 
voice, “the pretty Pilgrim’* was fairly 
captivating. 
E. M. Waterhouse, of Boston, w ho took 
the part of John Alden, was the ouly out- 
of-town artist in the cast. Mr. Water- 
house is a Maine hoy. having been born 
In Portland in 1S74. His musical career 
becan in that city when he was very1 
young, and his field has rapidly broadened. 
He was one of the soloists at the Maine 
festival in Bangor last fall, and scored s 
success. 
As John Alden, Mr. Waterhouse was s 
uecmeu success. ri inarveiousiy Hwcci 
tenor voice possesses the sympathetic 
quality so well adapted to the part, and 
his acting was natural and easy'. 
Miss Giles, as Resignation, did some 
very good acting. A. K Cushman, a- 
Hatebad Higgins, was one of the hits of 
the evening. The part calls for more 
icting than any other in the opera, and 
Mr. Cushman did remarkable work for 
'he short time he has had for preparation. 
Fbe love-scene between Hatehad and 
Resignation was one of the best hits o? 
icting during the evening. 
Mr«. Cunningham, Mi*a Bonsey and 
M l—> L i'll, t he **t hree ‘May flower’ buds," 
-n wl. n, devolved much of the work of 
•arry ivg along t he j lot of t he opera, per- 
ormed their parts well. Miss Lord de- 
•erv« s sp**cial mention for her w urk in t hi 
olo, "Happy the Maid.” It v a- her fi -t 
ppesrance in public a- a «o!oist. and sht 
l i we >he ha« a clear, r' ti, though t 
jowerful, alto voice and her pcrf -rrnancc 
uggests large possihiiit ies if she g'v*> it r 
nice the attention it well deserve-. 
Mr. Cunningham, as Gov. Bradford, 
•in 1 he typical. h!u*f hut honest ruler ■ f 
•-e Puritan village. H. li. I \y>, fp 
'•quant n. t he Indian, was another if the 
".s of the evening, and though his lines 
■ere confined to a few blood-1urdling 
ar-whoops, his appearance on t he scene 
tas always the signal for applause from 
he audien .. Mr. RjRim-. (t- Miles 
•tandisn, the captain valorous ti war but 
lot In love, was well suited to the part. 
The singing by the ehoru* was excel 
ent. and showed unmistakably tl e result 
? i.e tra.uing in the festival chorus, 
['he chorus a! way- resented f- pre;! v stage 
ucture fact, the whr of th* 
1 a\ w w*< < ff pve and p'easing. a ;l for *t 
< r*. di: must be tivtn t > Mr. M*»- 
lOtil l»er. 
The thanks «>f all are due M F. i 
o- .*«•. A ;-l<»8'*t**nce behind t h« *-1“ 
\a*» invaluiMe. And the thanks of the 
nanngement are due to all who so kindly 
uled to the huect**s »f the opera 
o t he Messrs. Mora tig, who hav charge 
>ftb~ hull; to Messrs. Morang and Hoop- 
•r f r to Mrs. Whitney for toe 
ipioiling wheel; to Mr. Redman, who has 
^reserved the original “stump' for *o 
uany years, and final'y tothejuV <• who 
io generously came to the assi-tanee cf 
he Ellsworth festival chorus. 
The second presentation of 1‘riscilla 
will long be remembered by the music-! 
oving people of Ellsworth as one of the 
Host thoroughly delightful entertain- I 
nents ever given here. 
I*» ware* of Ointment* for ( atari li that 
< ontuin M'-miry, 
is mercury will surely destroy tin -. -e of ! 
'ineli uad coir.pieuily derange uie w n- .. -vi-u-m | 
Ahcn entering It through the unr-.;.- -urf..cc- 1 
Such articles should never be used except on 
.•rexTipilons from reputable physician- .t- the 
Inn.age they will do l> ten fold id the .rood you I 
•an possibly derive from them. H.t Catarrh 
-'ure, manufactured by F. .1 Cheney a c'.*., Tu- 
edo, o., contain- no rmreurv, and 1- taken in 
emailv, acting directly upon the blood and 
iiucou* surfaces of the system. l.. uvlng Ball’s Catarrh Cure l>e sure \ou get the gen line It Is taken Internally, and trade it T». 
edo, * Milo, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Te-timonials 
ree. 
>old by I>ruggl-ts, price TV. p r bottle. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
Za 3L ft. 
^CTORE—Booms—first floor and basement— in Masonic block on fetate stret t, until 
ecently occupied by the Hancock Countv 
Publishing Co. Inquire of John b. Reoman, 
kgent. in same building. 
Sprrial Xotirts. 
commissionkks’ notice. 
Hancock ss.:— Bar Harbor, June il, a. d. 899. 
ilTE. the undersigned, having been duly ▼ ? appointed by the Honorable O. p Cun'- tingham, judge of probate within and lo- an! county, commissioners to receive and d»- 
ide upon the claims of the creditors of John 
farden. late of Eden, in said county, de- based, whose estate has been represented in- 
olvent, hereby give public notic. agreeably o the '*rder of the said judge of orobate. that ix months from and after the fourth day of ipril, 1899, have been allowed t.o said credi- 
ors to present and prove their claims, and 
hat we will attend to the duty assigned us at he office of !.. H. Deasy, Ua’r Harbor. Han- ock county, Maine, on tbi* fifteenth da\s of 
august and .September, /1899. at ten of the ■ 
.ock in the forenoon of each of said da vs. 
Charles F. Paine. n 
JtEOSE U. Ksorus. Commissioner,. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAYOKKRS. 
Quarterly Meeting of Seaside Local 
I'nloti In Ellsworth. 
Seaside local union of Christian En- ! 
deavor held itseighteenth quarterly meet- 
ing with the Free Baptist society in Ells- 
worth last Friday. There was a good at- 
tendance, all but two societies in the 
union being represented. The meetings 
were very interesting. 
The afternoon session opened at 2 
o’clock w ith a praise service, led by Har- 
vey A. Luckenbach. The address of wel- j 
come was by Mrs. Chat to, and the 
response by Rev. E. Bean, of Hluehill. 
Mrs. Belle Hinckley, of Blucbiii, read a 
paper on “The Ideal Christian Endeavor 
Society”. Discussion was opened by Rev. 
R. L Olds, of Kluehiil. 
Tuis was followed by a paper by Mi*s 
Lina Morion, of the Him lull -oc.ety, on 
•• The Relations of the C. E. > w t\ to the 
church”. D’scussiou on thi- paper was 
opened by Rev. E. Bean, of Hluehill. 
‘•['he Importance of the Consecration 
Meeting” was treated in s psjn r by Mrs. 
L. E. Linker, of Ellsworth, with discus- 
8.oh opened by Rev. C. S. McLearn. 
H. \V. Dunn, of Ellsworth, read a paper 
0:1 1 tie Importance of Regular Attend- 
ance upon Meetings". Discussion of this 
paper was opened by Harvey A. Lucken- 
bach. 
Martin M. Moore, of Ellsworth Falls. 1 
handled the subject of preparation of 
Endcavorers for weekly meetings. Mrs. I 
i’btebe Barron, of West Ellsworth, spoke 
on the importance of committee work. 
At 6 o'clock a picnic supper was enjoy ed, 
the Ellsworth societies furnishing tea 
and coffee. 
The evening service began at 7 o’clock. 
with a praise service conducud tiy Rtv. A. 
R. Macdougall, of Surry. This was followed | 
by the question box, conducted by Mrs. ( 
C. S. McLearn,of Ellsworth. Rev. George 
W. Avery and wife, of Ellsworth Falls, j 
sang a duet. 
The meeting closed with an inspiring 
address by Rev. C. G. Mosher, of Bangor. 
The next meeting of Seaside local uuiou 
will be held at Bluehill in October. 
I he Weather of June. 
Following is hn abstract of meteoro- 
logical observations at the Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono. dur- 
ing the month of June: 
v m*Vr of clear day -.K 
Numia-rol fair days.10 j 
S .miter ol Cioudy days.• 
Rainfall.11 -I Inches 
A\'■i.tkf t• ■ name lit fur '•< y ears. J liidies 
Tent pern tu re. 
Avmic f the month.oc*.ftS 
Avcr.i.t ?or -.1 « :i->ntli f '! ’.tar-.60*.Cs 
Highest, June 14.97* 
Highest for same month for il years.l<r*A 
!-• -west, June 11. 
l.owt «t for ran « mot-th for ii oar- .I*.' 
b II till.Ill 
lor an Kiliror to '.iromiiinul I'llent 
M»«lli ilien 
Ft 9 ra Valley New Bn t rad, N < 
I* may be a puv«t:on w hether the editor 
of a newspaper has the right to publicly 
recommend any of M.\- v.iru i- p: opr ila.y 
in*dici. v> which flood the market, yet as 
a preventive of suffering we feel it a duty 
say a good word f r Chamberlain s 
olic, Cholera an 1 D.arrMia Itemeily. W e 
have known and used 111i-* medicine in our 
family for twenty ye..and hav- always 
found it reliable. In many cases a dose ! 
f thi* re ,.t..y would save hours of suf- 
fering whiiv a physician is awaited. We 
> net beb.cv :1 dvjs utling impli; .11 v on 
any medicine for a cure, but we do tie- 
Iievc that f a hottiv of Cham ia-rlaiii's 
l)iar*hu Peruudy «rc kept on hand and 
:d:v inistvr. d at the inception of an at- 
tack much suffering might Ik* avoided and 
in very many <•«»-; > the presence "f a ph\ 
an w uld md be required. At least this 
hn-C.-noij- pv-.t-m-v during the pa -t 
y- For sal-, t y (•::<>. ... 
ParchtR. Druggist 
$or 5.ilr. 
ii. ii hriiM?. ,\(!drrsi Mrs. Cvnthu a. 
Ih.sNtrT, box lay. Brewer, M- 
IT^URNACE In building r .. 1 by the hiUMoKiii A a.. an. V*;.. ut- 
«uid cheap. Alsu -i !«ra- 
Dew ! -e at tVF r>. 
Xational 13nnk Statement. 
kurort ui Tin: 
CONDITION 
OK THE 
First National Bank, 
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine. 
at the close of business, j 
June 30. lAtfa. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans ami discounts... j?j*7,t>7l .'2 j 
Overdrafts, secured, ai.d unsecured 1,196-i* 1'• S. Bonds to seen re eir. ulation 12.V* ,"u 
Premiums on C. s. bonds. i.uuOtxj 
Stock 5 v 7 
Banking-house, furniture aud fix- 
tures. 14,060 00 
Dther real estate and mortgages 
owned. Ht*8 00 
Due from National banks no? re- 
serve agents 397 3* 
Due from approved reserve agents 23,914 39 
[ hecks and other cash it« 1 2.313 91 
Notes of other Nat ionat hanks 330 OO 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 15507 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.: 
Specie.iri,7uti uo 
Legal-tender note -.... .*.7*2 is 2'.l.s2 00 
Redemption fund with 1*. S Treas- 
urer 5 per cent, of circulation 562 50 
Total. *422,302 53 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. *50,00000 
Surplus fund. ... 25,000 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 747 30 
National bank notes outstanding 7,890 0" 
Due to other National banks. 4,708 20 
Due to State banks and bunkers- 12,0)7 93 
Dividends unpaid. 2,016 0b 
Individual deposits subject tocheck 240,497 38 
Demand certificates of deposit... 77,464 1 0 
.'ertified check . k. ft 
L'ashier’s checks outstanding. 1.295 02 
Total.. *422.302 53 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Hancock, as:—I, Henry W. 
?u*hman, cashier of the above-named bank, 
lo solemnly swear that the above statement 
s true to the best of niv knowledge and be- 
ie! HENRY VV. Cl’SHM ACashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this r.th 
lav of Julv, 1899 
LEONARD M. MOORE. 
(Seal.) Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
A. P. WI SWELL, 
E. H. GREELY. Directors. 
A. W. KING. \ 
f 
Subscribe for The American 
atJbrrtiBrmrnt*. 
~ " 
^5 Kr 
BRASS TRinHED I1 
HETAL BEDS, * I 
Clean, strong, healthful, uniting all the best <iualities,of wtmt a t, It 
should be. Artistic and durable—harmonizing well with almost a B 
kind of furniture or any style of interior decoration. p 
ONE DOZEN ONLY | 
To be sold at $3-75 each, || 
4'-^. WEST END FURNITURE STORE l 
These beds have reversed rails, cast brass roses, heavy posts K 
are sold by others at $t.'Hk and are well worth it. S 
WEST END FURNITURE STORK I 
Where Good Furniture is Sold Cheap. '! 
Odd Fellows Building. R. B. Holmkh, Brop'r B 
THE GREAT CELEBRATION 
is over: it was a great success, but no greater than 
my success in being able to supply 
Summer Suits, Light Underwear. 
Hats and Caps. 
Men s Furnishing Goods, 
at prices in keeping with the times. 
_o w i: x it y i< x. 
DO YOU 
WANT TO DRIVE 
In a stylish, elegant and handsome 
trap, dog cart, phaeton, buggv run- 
about, surrey or buck board, and 
thoroughly and comfortably tn;oy 
yourself without fatigue? Then 
you want one of my exquisitely 
handsome and easy riding vehicles. 
They are being sold at prices that 
they were never offered at before. 
HEX It Y E. DAVIS, r"tu-8 M. 
I HANK A 
KKNV Moll! 
Ladies’, 
Misses’ and 
Children's 
TRIM Nl LI) 
HATS,—- 
WHICH I " ILL 
Ln>K Oi l 
AT COST. 
A. E. MOORE. 
Manning Block, Franklin St. 
I have just re- 
ceived a car- 
load of 
FROM THE 
SAGINAW MILLING COMPANY 
TO HE SOLD KOK CASH. 
KOK THE PRESENT 1 SHALL SELL 
BLUE BIRD BRAND, per bbl. S4.75 
UNCLE SAM, 5.00 
UPPER CRUST. 5.00 
Washburn <t Crosby's Cold 
Medal, ... 5.50 
!{ F.MKM UK It : 
THESE ARE CASH PRICES. 
Every Barrel Warranted. 
W. H. DRESSER. 
A Good Dog 
and a cheap, worn-out collar 
are a poor combination. 
We have the largest line of 
DOG COLLARS 
in the city. l’rices from 
10c up 
Look over our line and be 
convinced. 
P. H. STRATTON, 
11 MAIN ST. ELLSWORTH. 
FOR SALE.—Ten R I P A N-8 for Scents at 
iruggists. One gives relief. 
jrinannal. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
ar. n».*» » r< *rcl 
uw 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to be One of th< Be**t V .nil* 
in the Country. 
W. t t* !' % •*' *r»l 
eurtty atialunt 
Fire and Burglary. 
»*ur tanking ro^n ir« itrr.i'-• 
«c u re 
Absolute Priva y for ti .a? R •at.r.jr B 
Boxes from S 4 to S2() per aunuui 
aeconllng to *tze ami location. 
| Do fi"t rl«k t!lo'- uf ,.r \alu.a! 11 
n -erurliy a owtulm-d at »uch air 
1 coat. 
Ki:-worth, Me.. \ 
j yswoon : c. ii.en, 
; Attorney am- '* -• on at !..»u 
j Special Alten'K*ven (Ad I cotton* ant a. 
j toannercbil budne.**. 
________ 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN uN UK\E K>rAth 
OR I'K.M )SA L i‘ UOl'El.T Y 
ALL Bi Sh!‘s urn «Ml>t.N ! vL 
I Offices In » v&Uocal !'a: k Hu! 
Kllhwouth, Main k 
-.5j:rl;c::r.cn‘.S. 
l> " 
LAMOINi: l!|: V( II, 
FRENCHMAN'S TiAY, ME 
NOW OPEN 
UNDER 
New and Experienced Management 
Special Attention win be }.«awi to the ta 
with the intention of making it the be«t tha 
perfectly appointed eulalne, with the ilne-t 
supplies can do. 
FISH DINNERS A SPECIALTY. 
Telephone connection. Circular.-, Ac.. of 
I’.I.NJ. K. CURLEW A sfiS, I ropr 
<>. TV. TAPLEY, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGFET, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
solicitedTelephone. Correspondence 
** --■'* 
-B(fli<»IU0US FOURTH. 
MiLS'VORTH CELEBRATES IN 
W“ THE good old way. 
B sTKKTAIN~ MANY VISITING FIREMEN 1 
_ThE contests and races— 
■ FrORY OF THE day. 
■ pu^worth has passed through the noise, ■ ok«. and enthusiasm of another Fourth 
Bof July celebration, and now is brushing 
jhr litter of firecrackers and fire- 
Bwork- ,: 1 talking of the events of the 
B<i«r- M p-1«*.... ih laid herself out to entertain 
Bn*firemen guest* right royally this year. 
Bind had the satisfaction of hearing many 
B words in enthusiastic praise of her H bospnfli,t>’■ To the firemen of Ellsworth 
B da, « large share of the credit. The 
B fcilawor t 'i <• in pan lea did not participate 
B in the r.» s, but devoted all ttieir energies 
B to entertaining firemen. H The quarters of the Senator Hale and 
B Citv ho-e companies at t lie engine house 
B holdout a tempting invitation to all fire- 
B turn. 1’be sign of welcome over the door 
B was ’concled by the welcome within. The 
B iwuse was profusely decorated with ever- 
9 ?reen*. The entertaining companies fur- 
9 nished refreshing lemonade. The Sena- 
B t> .rave ouf handsome souvenir badges 
9 to their guests. 
■ At the club rooms of the Dlrlgos the 
9 welcome was no less hearty. The hall 
9 was handsomely decorated with bunting. 
9 lnsuie a regular Dirigo welcon.e awaited 
B all visitor*. Charles Brook* presided a* 
H Att^srd. Lemonade, olive* and cracker* 
■ were served. 
K A* the different companies came into 
9 tow.i they were received by the EIls- 
■ wor!» I'Mit 'i, escorted down town and 
mad** to f- cl perfectly at home. 
I » efilmul programme for the clay j 
j opt: nl with the concert by Monaghan’s! 
baud, in post office square at 9 o’clock. 
THE PARADE. 
; NVnio- t he* hand was playing, the parade 
formiug on tiie side streets. About 
y.;p o'clock the line moved. The route of 
the march was as follows: From High 
street to Oak street, to Birch avenue, to 
tohool street, to Fine street, to Franklin 
street, to Water street, to Main street, to 
H:gh street, where the lint* disbanded. 
The line wa* escorted by City Marshal 
Pmiovau, Night Officer Lord and special 
deputies. City Marshal Donovan’s dep- 
uties for t tie day were William K. 
Barrington, James McIntosh, Charles 
Sweeney, Michael Abram, I). L. Fields,! 
Charles Dray, Daniel McKenzie, John! 
Nevils, James Harbour, Char'e* Smith. 
Ko;lo\\i' n police came Monaghan’* 
band, nnn thin the head of tire line: 
A H. P v •* if-’. »sh«i of t tie day, a ml 
t hree of i.: >i: < o'. John F. W hit corn t>. 
uuuh J. M<»ri -t u ai■ (1 Curtis H. Foster. 
Ti s ihur P hose company occu 
; :i.. .»*t r! honor in t he line, a- the 
first company. In their brown corduroy 
suits, t h Seruitiirs always make a strik mg 
appearin' .parade. The Senators had 
t .verity met! in line. 
1. .g t h* St iaf or* came Gen. Berry 
lu*s ■ •t!j' uiy, of Kockland, <». A. Flint, 
fort man. *. it •. fifteen men. They had 
'. it Si ii’.hi '. hund v) :>i four-wheel 
rose wagon l'he company matle a tine 
IpCCi I'M J 
l'he i. •. f Berlin, N. H (itorge 
K nt, i., .■.-i e i.ejct in li.it. I he 
:i.pan 1 a running team f fifteen 
men. 
1 he 1! f Brev. r. r, Mo'Ik’.-J Kelley, 
rerun i. with twenty men, whs one of 
1 he Qv -l I ..v. ig e. mpau.. :.i tne line. 
1 he P.r go- w >.i a handsome blue 
un:fur n. with r-<1 stripe **n trousers. 
tie h»>-t rr.t ge wa* pretti y decorated. 
I'..v I'. ... .g A. rI. Far- 
tj •. u- a scrappy our: g team, 
!' 1 -• ■■ •- y re Bangor In.- ill 
-i > h h"H- running it am, but 
u—m look- -.oily belie them, Lunger 
now mis .t team which with a little m re 
training will la a hard nut for some * f 
tl. older lean s to er:e h. The rin ii made 
a good apjM araiic in with rtgula- 
on blue coats and white trousers. 
l'he 1) go-, f Ill-worth, J. Brown, 
foreman, w<. e in :i »• with their hose 
reel, w liie.ii d no «i« on btyond 
Tlu 1' .- jra., of Ellsworth, Charles 
H l it ‘in, v. » the Dirigo, jrs., of 
lii.ur, i-r. ii r v. foreman, on the 
r I ,\ 11.. v. r» n- xt .11 line. The 
■ 1 uc .mi id 1- rtIt’s juve- 
itrrtii.-, i. .g«ir K<.iy, fori' n, 
•• -v ill ..I.,- .wtaoui ii.v.r liu c :eel, 
iii* !.h brokti». 
i iiin wrti the Hir Haro«»r ion- 
ii*.'*.-u ub* one of llie finest 
feature- .1 tae p.irade. Tne liar Harbor 
fire,m. .i t• 1 by in- Bar Harbor 
land, a fin. looking body of men. The 
spfcvdy O oie h.^e team, too, made a tine 
appearsn •• in tlieir naU> uniforms of 
uc and white trouser*. The Oriole* 
brought eighteen men. lister Carter is 
f TtlUli! 
But ivhat attracted i«s uiuea aUtntioU 
h anything else in the line was the 
burlesque eugiue company, from Bar 
Harbor—the Oriole, srs. The men were 
in the costume of hayseeds, in keeping 
with their engine, which was a relic of 
pre-historic Bar Harbor. The company 
will receive first prize of flO as fantastics. 
A blackboard, with the municipal offi- 
cers of Ellsworth, brought up the rear of 
the first division of the parade. 
The second division was escorted ly 
Aides James E. Parsons and 11. F. W hit- 
comb, followed by Lynch’s band, of Ells- 
worth Falls. This is the first time the 
Ellsworth Falls band has shown up in 
parade In Ellsworth, and they made a 
good appearance. 
Ticonic engine company, of Ellsworth 
Falls, seventy stroug, did credit to the 
Falls. The men were dressed in keeping 
with the weather trousers and white 
shirts,without coat or vest. It waaasturdy- 
“We have sold many different cough 
remedies, but none has given better sat- 
isfaction than Chamberlain’s,” *<ays Mr. 
C harles llolzhaucr, Druggist, Newark, N. 
J. “It la perfectly safe and can be relied 
upon in all cases of coughs, colds or 
hoarseness.” Sold by Geo. A. Pahcher, 
Druggist. 
Mi 
i looking crowd, and t he spirits of Hunne- 
inan and Dirigo admirers sank when they 
«»w it. John O. Whitney, foreman, was 
justly proud of them. Ticonic engine 
•w»h tastefully decorated with flowers and 
flags. 
The Ticonic hose company, Oscar 
Staples, foreman of the regular depart- 
ment, followed the engine company. 
Their hose cart was prettily decorated, 
and in their regular service suits they 
looked well. 
The bicycle parade was not large as to 
numbers, hut what it lacked in this 
respect whs more than made up by the 
beauty of the few wheels in line. There 
were only six bicyclists in line. Hulda 
Graves wore a striking costume of red, 
white and blue, representing the Fourth 
of July. Bernice Jameson, in white and 
yellow, made a pretty picture. Mary 
Bowden was in pure white. Ethel Hwett 
and Hiizel Knowlton rode dnint ily deco- 
rated wheels, the colors being pink and 
green. Miss Swett wore a unique cos- 
tume of the same colors. Harvard Kit- 
tr« dge was the only boy In the line, and 
bore the honors bravely. 
Dirigo and Old Hunnenntn engines fol- 
lowed. The men were not in line. Old 
Hunneman was gaily decorated in the 
national colors. 
The fantsslics brought up the rear of 
the parade. 
The w hole parade was one of the best 
Fourth of July parades ever seen In Ells- 
worth. It was well handled by Marshal 
Devereux and his aids. The aids not 
mentioned as being inline, but who did 
service along the line, were Henry E. 
Davis, John A. Stuart, Charles H. Eppes, 
Melvin H. Smith. 
HAND ENGINE CONTEST. 
The hand engine contest took place 
immediately after the parade. The judges 
were J. M. Higgins, George K. Campbell 
and Judson Austin. Prizes, f35 to tirst; 
*15 to second. 
Ticonic engine carried off the honors, 
with a throw of 191 ft. 1'Inches. Dlrigo 
was next, \\ itn 182 ft. 2 inches, and Old 
HunneinHii whs last, with only 166 ft. 10*/a 
inches to her credit. 
The Falls boys turned out in good 
shape, and earned their victory. 
THE DINNER. 
‘The dinner to firemen at Odd Fellows’ 
hall was one of the features which added 
to the enjoyment of the visiting firemen, 
who were loud in their praise of it. Much 
of t he credit for this dinner belongs to t he 
housewives of Ellsworth, who responded 
nobly to the call for food, and made it 
possible to feed over 100 firemen] with 
big appetites, and allow none to go away 
hungry. 
11 K RACES. 
Toe ho«e races took place on Water 
:n he afternoon. The judges were 
Cun f Engineer Frank H. Moore, Foreman 
n ■. ov, :n, of benator Hale hose company, 
t*oil iiiMii Brow n, of (lie Dirlgos John 
E. Doyle acted hi starter, sod it limy he 
shiu her* that nothing but praise whs 
heard of his work in this capacity. The 
Diner** •vert- E. F. Robinson and E. E. Joy, 
both of v\ bom have held watches on many 
hose races, and may b considered ex- 
perts. 
The drawings for posit ions of the hose 
companies starting resulted a- follows: 
< iran iles, of Berlin, V H.; Eagles, of Oro- j 
i.- Dirge-, of Brewer; Orioles, of Bar! 
Harbor; l n;. s, of Bangor. Prices, l_r> ! 
to tirst. *75 to secon i. 
theHranites made a remarkably quick! 
Min to the cart. 1 tit on the run the 
lose canu* off ltie reel soon after it was 
started, and the boys from Berlin were j 
hope -ly out of it. No time was taken. 
Everybody, particularly the Ellsworth 
firemen, regretted the misfortune which 
cost tin (JiHiiiteH even a chance Ht the 
! r- T*. \ had made a long trip to take 
tie and ft v u.-uld have I en 
-o" to s*-r them carry home I lie money. 
1 be O olios madia pretiy run. Roll ns, 
ih- “p*t sprinter from ITiiversity of 
Maine, being lir-t at the cart. The run i 
was a clean one, but they were a little 
slow in getting waier. 
Th Dirigos, of Brewer, also made a 
pre! t y run, hut lost t ime at t h pipe. 
i i. Orioles, of Bar Harbor, made 
n clean, smooth run from start to finish 
ami got a grip on tirst money. 
Tin Baugor team was tie Inst to run. 
1 ins h speedy team, but a new one in 
th- Held, and shotted the lack of practice. 
Th'* run was made in good timcybut time 
was lost nt the hydrant. 
I i»t idle al time is ns follows: 
t.rniiite.-*. Berlin, N (I.No time taken 
liable.-, OroUo.r> 1 '• second ! 
Hirlgo*, Brewer.l> 
Orioles, Bar Harbor...»i 5 
I'nl-ib, Bangor..Iv 
Jl'NIOK BOSK HACK. 
i ne junior hoae race was the next event 
of the day. This race was managed by 1 
the committee on minor sports. l)r. U. K. ! 
Paid well acting as starter. Prizes, £15 
and $5. 
There were turee starters. The otlicial 
lime folio.vs: 
Dirigo Juniors, Brower.ft) seconds 
Kurilii-, h!i-worth.ft' 4-5 
Dirigo Junior-, K<*-worth.17 
This race was the same as the race by 
the older teams, in every particular, and 
a comparison ol the times gives an idea 
of the remarkable work done by the boys’ 
teams. The two Ellsworth companies 
were particularly quick in coupling and 
getting water. 
ATHLETIC SPORTS. 
The results in the athletic contests were 
as follows: 
Putting the shot, prizes £3 and fJ F. 
W. Drake, Ellsworth, first, 32 ft. 6 In.; 
David C. Jarvis, second; 11. L. Fairbanks, 
Bangor, third. 
Potato race—Walter Wiltshire, Brewer. 
One hundred yards dash, professional; 
prize £10—John Montgomery, Bangor, 
first, James Horne, Berlin, N. H., second. 
Time, 10 3-5 seconds. 
Two hundred twenty yards dash, ama- 
teur ; prize medal—F. M. Hollins, Orono, 
flrst, Thomas Dick, Orono, second. Time 
Sj j-5 seconds. 
Two hundred yards dash, professional; 
prize flO—John Montgomery, Bangor, 
Time, l seconds. 
There was an unfortunate delay in the 
ra< and the com mittee on minor sports 
xva- unable to pull off all the events ar- 
ranged for. But one who appreciates the 
amount of work and the difficulties 
which a Fourth of July committee has to 
meet, will be charitable. 
As a whole, the day wrh most successful. 
In spite of the large holiday crowd which 
they had to handle, City Marshal Donovan 
and his deputies preserved excellent order. 
There were no serious disturbances. 
In the evening there was an out-door 
exhibition of moving pictures, by the 
phantoscope, which amused a big and 
noisy crowd. 
The ball at Hancock hall, under the 
auspices of the Dirigo football associa- 
tion, was a big success. A large number 
of visiting firemen remained over to at- 
tend, and the hall was crowded. The 
Dirigo orchestra furnished music. 
COMMUTE HW. 
The committees which had in hand the 
arrangements for the celebration were as 
follows: 
General committee—Charles L. Morang, 
chairman; Elmer F. Murch, secretary; 
Arthur VV. Greely, Lewis F. Hooper, 
Charles A. Bellatty, John O. Whitney, F. 
VV. Hollins, 1. L. llalrnan, P. H. .Stratton, 
K. M. Campbell, E. P. Morris, W. H. 
Parker, A. H. Joy, E. J. Walsh, 11. F. 
Whitcomb, L. F. Giles, P. A. Smith, John 
A. Lord, George B. Stuart, J. A. Cun- 
ningham, Henry Whiling. 
Committee on hose race—Frank H. 
Moore, Henry Whiting, P. II. Stratton, 
John E. Doyle, Charles J. Brown. 
Music committee— E. J. Walsh, P. H. 
Stratton, Charles A. Bellatty. 
Committee on parade -John F. Whit- 
comb, H. F. Whiicoiub, A. H. Devereux, 
James E. Parsons, Ernest J. Brown, Fred 
C. Jones, Inez L. Kingman, Minnie Pray. 
Committee on decorat ions—P. A. Smith, F. W. Hollins, E. F. Hobinson, John A. 
Lord, M. S. Smith. 
Committee on entertainment—The three 
(•'HuunrOi ...... .... ._ 
and ladder company. 
Printing committee—Mayor Greely, R. M. Campbell, F. W. Rollins, J. A. Cuu- 
uingliam, E. J. Walsh. 
Committee on dinner—John A Lord, 
Joseph W. Nealiey, Lewis F. Hooper, H. E. 
Davis, Cbarie* J. iirowu, R. J. Goodwill, 
George Smith. 
Committee on minor sports—George B. 
Stuart, Charles P. Hatpin, E. P. Morris, 
Dr. George H. Caldwell, H. C. Stratton, 
P. F. laiftin, R. E. Murch. 
Death of Hon. C. A. Spofl'ord. 
Hon. Cfens. A. Spofford, of Deer Isle, a 
well-known lawyer and politician, is 
dead, after a two weeks’ illness of grip. 
He was born in Deer Isle, Jan. 12, 1822, 
and after grsduating from Bowdoin col- 
lege with honors in 18-18, he took up Iegt-1 
studies at Thornaston and was admitted 
to the Hancock county bar. 
He was a member of the Maine house of 
representatives, m 184'J, deputy collector 
of customs at Castine from 1850 to 1853, a 
member of the State Senate in 1851 and 
speaker of the Stale house of representn- 
tivtn in 1857. Afterwords lit* wis county 
attorney for Hancock county, was at one 
time the democratic candidate for con- 
gress from hin district, and was Hguin u 
member of the State legislature in 1883. 
He was collector < f customs for the 
district of Castine during President Cleve- 
land's administration. A widow and two 
children survive him. 
MOl I II Oh I HE Ki VEK. 
sclIOi I NTt'. KTAIN MRNT. 
Sc bool clo-ed June 23, after a very suc- 
cessful term of eleven weeks, taught by 
Miss Lucy H. Moore. There was an enter- 
tainment by the school Saturday evening. 
The programme was hm follows: 
Music. 
Recitation, Welc-.m..Vera (. Pratt 
Singing.S«* }!•■•>: 
Recitation, \\ lien Pm a man.. Freeman ( 1 —■ 
Recitation, Kldrr Simon .lone*. Vina Ra 
Dialogue, Kiv and liccse, 
Alice ami A ima \\ ll- on. Alldu Smith, (Jlaretn 
Alley. 
Re- Itution, tila-- ami si ver... Rertdcu Franklin 
Recitation, My t oiinlrj. Fla.:.. Marietta 
singing. Flag of our country.. 
Recitation, Flag of the rainbow.I.uev II ’t 
M tide. 
Patriotic c\cr< lae..School 
Dialogue, Slight mi*under*tarnlitig, 
Mells.^a Midi) < areio e A icy 
Kecltation, When Mamma make- bread, 
Allda Smith 
Recitation, The way to cak a piece, 
Willi* S oiler 
singing. 
\ era l’rutt, Alula .Smith, Marietta .>mitli. Almu 
Wilson. 
Iter tat in 11, Tl.e elver’' er .Me :--a smith 
M u-le. 
IUalogin-, Trail. I» Macro, 
Mi- l.uey Ware, Clurenee Al»ey, .J< e March 
lteeit.itIon, Mamma'- little doll,' »l.ul., stanhope 
Itr, itatinn, The reusou why.Alma Wilson 
IHalngue, Widow’s proposal, 
Vina Kay and Willis sadler 
Iteeitation. V child's trouble- — Irving Closson 
Keeltatlon, summer Vacation.Mice Wilson 
Singing.School 
Closing address.Clarence Alley 
Miss Moore expresses thanks to the 
parent* and frienda for their kind assist- 
ance during the evening, also to the pu- 
pils for the preaent of a very pretty lamp. 
Pupils not absent one-half day were 
Vera Pratt, Alice Wilaon, Lucy Holt. Ali- 
da Smith, Alma Wilson, Marietta Smith, 
Jease Mureh,and Clarence Alley. Absent 
one-half day only, Freeman Closson. 
July 3. 
_
Victor. 
WKST KLLSWOKTH. 
Kev. II. A. Luckeubach preached at the 
Dollardtown schooltiouse Sunday morn- 
ing. 
Alexander Barron and wife went to 
Franklin Saturday to visit his daughter, 
Mrs. Belle Fldridge. 
Barton and Burt Carter came over from 
Brookliu on their wheels to visit their 
grandfather, Asa S. Barron, and spend the 
Fourth in the city. 
George B. Floyd and wife went to Or- 
land Sunday to visit his sister, Mrs. Guil- 
ford Blaiadell, who is very ill. 
July 3. B. 
KLLSWOKTH FALLS. 
Miss Hattie Richardson and Arthur 
Haney, both of this place, were married 
last Thursday evening at the home of the 
bride’s father, William A. Richardson. 
Rev. C.S. McLearn, o/ the Baptist church, 
officiated. Only relatives and a few 
friends were present. Friends of the 
young couple extend congratulations. 
CHURCH NOTKS. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Harvey A. Luckenbuch, pastor. 
Sunday. July 9 Preaching Ht 2 p. m. 
Sunday school Ht 3 p. m, Gospel service 
at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. 
All are cordially invited to attend these 
services. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. H. ('oar, pastor. 
Sunday, July 9 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by Rev. A. L. Hudson, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sunday school at 11.45. 
There will be no evening service. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. .S'. AIcLearn, pastor. 
Thursday, 7 30 p. in., monthly business 
meeting of Y. P. S. C. K. 
Friday, 7.3<> p. in., church prayer meet- 
ing. 
Sunday. July 9 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school Ht 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. praytr 
meeting at 6 p. m. Praise and preaching 
service at 7 p.in. 
Owing to sickness near the church the 
bell will not he rung until furl tier not ce. 
C O NO R KO ATION A L. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for prayer and Bible study on 
Friday evening st 7.45 o’clock in the 
chapel. The twenty-eighth lesson in the 
Quarterly will be discussed, based upon 
2 Cor. 4:1H 0:10— •* i'he Power of the Eter- 
nal Life.*' 
Sunday, July 2 — Morning service at 
10 30 Sunday school will meet directly 
Hfter the morning service. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening ar 7.30 prayer meeting. 
Sunday, July 9 Morning service at 
10.30; sermon by Rev. G. G. Winslow, of 
Belfast, financial agent of E. M. C. sen 
inary. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service conducted by Epwortb league at 7. 
luesuay evening, ri i.ou, ciass meeting. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Lainoi.it Point- Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor 
of the Ellsworth lTnitarian church, will 
preach Sunday evening at 7.30. 
I'row tied in a Barrel. 
Byron Holmes, three years old, was 
drowned, by fulling into a barrel of water 
Sunday. Hie little one had climbed to 
the edge of the rain barrel and pitched 
head foremost into it. The body was 
found by the mother, w ho had missed 
her child. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth l"orl. 
s.MLKl) 
I'ht.i 1 ;iJ .1 Ulie 
Sell \V. ■ \ himtt, .. Lo- oil, -l,i V S 
mill a Mleon.o lla.. A .. 
set t.irr I bar iian.or, lumber, 
M me 
A UU1 VKD 
Srh sj II.; v■. I’.!u« i.ii' 
s. 1 ai.r. Ho _e, bo.-toll 
Sunday, duly 
S< i. Whittaker. linsinn 
>en ii biiu-r, ( lo'-on, Koc kin ml 
Seb ! .; W K|H e-, .Iordan, s:i en. 
S*\ I 1. E H 
.Monday, .July •! j 
•■•id' omit. I». m. Kouitoui, -liven amt 
Iliad-. \V (inil., Ilu A bo 
>« i. b Norri--, I! i. bo-tun, wood f< j 
U 1! till) in A 
Wednesday, .1 uly .*> , 
s.-h < dr < ii to. Hot, h rai.kdn 
Sell Mm ( Stuart. Kay, -lony I Iron k, I u tid r, 
Kb-word, l.unilK-i < .> 
Sen .1 It butler, t Io, Mt l>i-ert bridge 
llimeoek ioimly J'orts. 
u 1> Si i,| van \r.i -,di- Kale L 
Pray, l’rn.., bu.-ton; I- .a l- |..ra, Kll-uoit: 
Ar •tilin' J', eh.- ha-ten. (,»ueen, Partr: !je, 
lto-r •[. M ( M>• -ei• i,i.i' bo-ton 
A r.July !, h- I.... I Marlin, IIo.-i' n; 
Florence ! Lockwood. bo-I.ui 
sld tune J7. sell \ .i..r, Dyer, hard Wood 
board- from Maromhrr br ! .r Portland 
Sld -tunc Tii- Kao 1 bray. Pray, euro 
-tone li'om T M b ai-ilei >r bunion 
Sal .tunc do, -ei. La-dr: !,Uieen, Partridge, 
11 r 1' -1" e from Hu I I' lor I tost on ; M L 
Mo-elc>, lirai t p.i\:i r-. rabtree A liavey 
!urJ»"-ton; Ella Ei.d'.ra. -a'ey and random 
from F iJr.idliury lot Fib-worth 
Dome-tie Ports. 
Dani.ur— Ar Jum f ranetn la,\ 
Eii/.ahi inport; \\« !-i barnard, Mar-hall, 
New York 
Ar duo •>» •"'■h Li..: Lane, (Jlos-on, Phila- 
delphia 
but nsu ick, <; — t .tune J'.i, sell F lorence 
HUNNh-Ai •! a lie -a Mattie d A les, j South A hi i\ fur 1** >i i■ d 
Hath—.*'lii .luly d, nli Major Pir-kund.-, tor 
Philadelphia 
IJooi .ii *v—Ar Ji: -ch T H I.invrerce, 
1 )eer I — !«* 
BoM'on— Ar .June >, ii < A Hunt, Stoning- 
tl* H 
Sid -cli I B Garland, C"l''inan, Stun- 
lngtoi. 
Ar duly -id.- Pud i.owi r, N. rtulk, >1 E 
G ■ Pi A Weh- ir id A H lulu..ire, >toii- 
illUton 
Nh\v Yt)KK—A S 
Itohh.Bangor. f.uther, I "iig < "Ve 
>:d dune Jit, .-eh I ie La: e. P. u ». 
Ar duly 3, .-eli Haloid d McCarty, >tonin.- 
t'UI 
Ar duue js, teh- -I..;, Paul, P>man 
dln.i. Puritan, Sargent M t ln-ert 
Ar -June :i«». tell ii.i iidy I’.urke, stanwood, 
Bi -ton 
\r id -on, 
Brui'-’viek; D 1> Ha-kiH, Katun,’ Brun-wiek 
I’niti i.and— Ar Jum :h, >i |! in'll Banks, Ran- 
dal!, Boston 
Ar dune JO, seh Charleston, Atwood, Boston 
Pi Kill AMiiov— >!d dune J.*, -ch Charlie 
B denktns, Mt I>i -i it 
pnu'i RkaiiI.ni. — Ar dune seh denuie A 
Sin Durr, N< w York 
> \lk.m —Ar dune .1, -el. >ar:di A Blai-dell, 
B. for New York 
VhkUKU Haven Ardune■.;■», cu Jl Cur 
tl -. I hingor tor New A *>rU 
Pn:i.AHKLPHlA-Ar duly 1, sell Mary c 
Stum'.. Bowden, Mt Dc-ert 
< I .July 1, sell » G Ha-ki'll, Richardson, 
Sa„ uu 
Pn.ii Tampa—Sid duly .-ch M K Palmer, 
Ha-kcll, Carteret 
Foreign Ports. 
l’. viiuahos-shl dune 14, Park Kdmund l’hin 
ney. Young, Trlndad 
xlbbcrtiscmcnts. 
A NEW INDUSTRY IN ELLSWORTH. 
ELECTRO-PLATING. 
I 
GOLD-SILVER NICKEL 
COPPER 
TABLE-WAKE A SPECIALTY. I 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
M S. SMITH 
Residence, High Street. 
R'PP'A'N'S. MO for 5 cents at druggists. 
They banish pain and prolong life. Out gives relief. No matter wh o's the matter one will 
do you good. 
3bbrrtiscmcntss. 
" Think of Ease 
But Work On/' 
If your blood is impure you cannot e<i>en 
44think of ease," The blood is the 
greatest sustainer of the body and when 
you make it pure by taking Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla you have the perfect health in 
which even hard work becomes easy• 
rffccd'rS 
_BORN. 
BRIDGES—At Bluehlll, .Tune 28, to Mr and Mrs 
Luther Bridges, a daughter. 
BUNKER—At Franklin, June 21, to Mr and 
Mrs Erast us R Bunker, a sun. 
BELT—At Sedgwick, June 22, to Mr and Mrs 
William A Bell, a daughter. 
CARR—At MarlavlUe, July 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Irvin Carr, a son. 
COl.SoN -At (.oiildshoro, July to Mr and 
Mi William ( oisoii, Jr, a daughter. 
CONNERS—At Bar Harlmr, May !.' 1, to Mr and 
Mr- Frank Conners, a son. 
COOMBS—At West Franklin, June 29, to Mr 
and Mr* Charles Coombs, a daughter. 
E\T»)N — At Sedgwick, May 3 t<> Mr and Mrs 
Frank W Eaton, a'laughter. [Jennie May.] 
EVKLETH u Bar Harbor, May 7, to Mr and 
.Mr- E'.cn K'c « ih, a son. Francis < 
EMERY—At Sflii-burv Cove, June 20, to Mr 
and MrsJullen Emery, a daughter. 
FI LI.EE FAZ —At Bar Harbor, June 20, to Mr 
and Mr* Henry Filleetaz, a son. [Charles 
Morrison.] 
GONZ A I.KS—At Tremont, June 26, to Mr and 
Mr* Dominick Gonzales, a son. 
GR Y —At Ellsworth, June 27, to Mr and Mrs 
Daniel >1 Gray, a daughter. 
GR \Y -'f Dcdh.im. .1 uly 2, to Mr and Mr* A 
lred f! Gras a <».. 
J El.l.lx »N — At Hancock. June 19, to Mr and 
Mrs v» 11 la in W Jeilison, a son. 
KANK— At s.-d* wick, June 24, to Mrs Albion 
Kane, a daughter. 
KCRsoN — At Bar Harbor, June 16, to Mr and 
Mrs Juliu* Kurson. u son. Harold Caro ] 
LF.g EN DR E— A t Bar Harbor, June 17, to Air 
and Mrs J.tincs Legendre, a son [Armo.it L.] 
LI F'KIN — At Stoniiiglon, June _6, to Air and 
Mr- -eth W Lufkin, a daughter. 
Mil T O \t lf..i II.. .. II.... ... 
Mr- Wi'iiam Miller, a son. 
M< < M l,KY —At Monington, .June 24. to Air 
auil r- TlltopliLus McCaule), a non. 
1'J Kl lflMi— \i or'and, .June 27, toMraml 
Mr--lames K Pickering, a -on. 
PKKT— At !><‘er I-'e. .June do, toMramlMi- 
C.aiencc Meil Pert, a .-on. j Cecil Krne-i. 
BOBBINS—At .Monington, .July 2, to Mr amt 
Mr- .lame- II Robbins, a daughter. 
RKYN'mLDS —At liar Harbor, June 25, to Mr 
and Mr- Om.rge K Reynolds, a daughter 
; Idle A 
SMITH —At liar Hail.or, May :iI, to Mr and 
Mr- Jolm -lullIi, a -on 
TT’RNKR—\t >ton11-gt>iii, .Iijlv 1, to Mr am! 
m r- \ 11u rt Turin r, a 
1 "I Ni, \t t.on'd-boro. .June 2*>, to Mr amt 
Mi ! i.f. 1 oui 0, a soli. 
MARRIED. 
I’.ROW N — ol.suN-At Har Harbor, June 27, bv 
Rev Richard nven, Mis- Nellie Brown to P 
oust Olson, both of liar Harbor. 
CLARK- MASON —At liar Harbor, June-y.i, bv 
Rev William o Baker, Ml— Millie K Clark to 
K Leslie Ma-on, both of Bar Harbor. 
CONNKRS —A RCHKR —At A urora, .June 2b, ! 
A W Stl-by, e-q. Mi— Myrtie M Conner-, ot 
Cherry Held, to Amos U Archer, ol' Aurora. 
11A W ES — HA W K At Brooksville, June 2b, 
by Rev David Smith, Ml-- Kmma A Hawe-.o* 
lirooksvllle, to Ralph K llawe.-, of New York 
city. 
HARDISON—C A RTKR —At Kllsworth. Ju’ 2, 
by Rev J M Adam-, Miss Hattie Hardi-.n 
'•i Franklin, to Hamid P Carter, ot KJ-worth 
HOLT—t 0LL1NS—At I llswortl June 2s, 
R' V J >1 Adam-, Ml-- Kl-ir 1 H t to ui 
Co.'jins, boHt of Kll-wortb. 
JoRDAN — A RCil K Ik —A H ait :i<in,, .1 une 2 I, ■. 
W B Jordan, e-q, Mis- Harriet H J »rdan, ot 
Waltham, to Klwood A Archer, of Mariavllle. 
LI Klv I N — Mi M >RK — A t K!i -wort b, June 2-. by 
Rev J P >imonton, Miss Annie t.race Lulkill 
to Fred I Moore, both of Kli-worth. 
LAN PH KR -W K>SK L —At liueksport, .Julv 1, 
by Rev Wi llam Fors\ rb. Mrs Mice M Lnn 
t.iier, of Buck-port, to lo.-rge W We-oei, ot 
lirook.-ville. 
TA 1 LOR—KIND — At ^ulH van, J une dn, by Rev 
I II < t-good, Mi-- Lina Barbara Taylor, of 
Sullivan, to Dr Arthur ILiihim King, Ar- 
lington, Mass. 
RICHARDSON —HANKY- \t KH-worih Kail-, 
June 2b, by Rev < > M. Learn, Mi-- llatth* 1. 
Richardson to Arthur B Haney, noth 1 
worth Kail-. 
WYMAN —ARK': \; Bm-k-i'ort, June by 
Rev William K ..r-> 111, Mr- Li/.ette > Wymati, 
of Holden, to lb ram I. Ares, of Buek-pon. 
DIED. 
ABBOTT—At Hancock, June 2d, Mr- Maria B 
Abbott, aged 'll year.-, > month-, b day-. 
BRAIH.KY—At Portland, June 2-, Mr- Mart: a 
J Bradley, formerly of liueksport, aged 7 < 
years. 
BROWN At Tremont, June 2b, Nancy M 
Brown, aged 2 month-, 2 days. 
BRIDHKS —At Verona, June BO, Lyman 
Bridges, aged 10 year-, 7 months, 2d days. 
lined l'1 year-. 
OIIA Y —At !•;•'-worth. <■ •?-. Infant dai.j-hf- 
ol Air ami Mr- 1 Glided M (. ray, aired 1 day. 
(iKoss-Ai Swan’s I-iand, .June 2.r», Alexander 
< ar-. 
KKKZ. KU—At Otis, .July l, Ml.-s .Julia Ktta 
l\n /i-r, ayed l.'> s ears, i month*, 11 days. 
I.K1. At >urry, .July I, Mrs Nancy Lee. aged-1 
years. 
I."1!D— At 1.1 !>wort!., .July ;, Mr- Anuria .A 
I ;• ire-1 *. y.-ar-. 
Mr M \ K K\ At \ uii.t, June Arthur I. 
M*• Mak- ... aired im.i.i U~, _ 1 da} 
s|*l >F h o|{!»- \t Inci' I-lc, July -.Charle- A 
>1.11ili■ t>., aj.- l 77 sears, i.".niii', '_'u das-. 
T i: N I»A — A t heer 1 !«*, June 27. Miss Jane 
Tru Mi s aired >M > ears. 
AVKI-.liKL \t I’.rewer, June 17. Mr- K. -etta 
Wi ■! d ears,:! 
iStn-rtisnumts. 
SWEEPING 
REDUCTIONS 
IX 
3 FURNITURE. 
Antique Finished Tables 
at 29c. each. They are winners. 
Pictures all Framed 
tor 2'C., 38c. and 90c. These are 
gems of art. 
Just look at the Bamboo Easels 
T am offering the public for 
only 29c. 
< ,dl and inspect my stock Before purchasing 
elsewhere* 
_ 
C. R. FOSTER, 
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker. 
Kailroabs aa6 Steamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing June 20, 1899. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOB. 
I A. M. A. M. P. M. |P. M.ZA.M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 00 10 30 *4 10, *8 45 5 35 
Sorrento.i 7 30 10 35 3 351 9 15 6 10 
Sullivan.. 35.. 
Mt Desert Ferry 7 55 11 20 5 35 9 45 6 35 
Waukeag, S. Fy +8 00 112+5 f5 38 ( 9 52 6 43 
Hancock. f8 04 til 24 5 42 f6 46 
Franklin Road.. 8 12 +5 51 +6 55 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 1145 +6 oo. c7 04 
ELLSWORTH 8 >8 11 55 6 loj 10 20 7 12 Ellsworth Falls |5 32 fl2 00 6 16, 7 18 Nicolin.' +8 45 f 12 14 +8 301. +7*32 
Green Lake. f8 53 + 12 23 +6 40 t7 41 
Lake House. ... f9 01 +6 .50 f7 50 
Holden. +9 07 +12 38 6 56 t7 ft+i 
Brewer June- 9 27 12 58 7 1*. 8 11 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 35 1 05 7 25 11 39 8 21 
BANGOR, M.C. 9 40 1 10 7 30 *11 35 8 25 
P- M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. 
Portland-...; 1 20 5 35 1 30 4 20 12 25 
Boston. 4 30 9 001 5 57 7 35 4 0<i 
i'll! 
Sundays only—July 16 to Sept 3, leave Mt 
Desert Ferry, 2 00 p m, Ellsworth 2 34 p n> ; ar- rive Bangor 3 50 p m. Dally, Sunday Included, a train from Wash 
lngton County It It leaves Ellsworth Jo 33 p m, 
arrive Bangor 11 50 p m 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 9 45 8 001 a to. 
A v. jP. M. 
Portland. 12 55 11 loj 12 40!. 
P. *.| 
KANtiOK. *5 05 9 15 3 15 ‘4 53 Z 8 25 
Bangor. Ex. St. 5 07 9 20 3 2o| 4 59 8 30 Brewer Junction. 9 27 3 2 ;j 5 06, 8 37 
Holden. +9 45 *3 40| +5 26 fS 67 Lake Hou«e. fVI 56 *3 52 t> 32 t9 03 
Greet. Lake.fin t»5 ’4 no r5 41 t9 12 
Nicolin .tm 14 +4 09. +9 21 
Ellsworth Falls 10 2s 4 22 6 04 9 35 
ELLSWORTH 6 17 10 35 4 28 6 10 9 41 
Wa-h’gton Co.Jc. 110 42 
Franklin Road.+10 52 4 38 r6 25 t9 56 
Hancock. 11 t'2 +4 5* r6 88+10 04 
Waukeag, S. Fy ♦« 43 II 0+5 '4 57 fri 36 +10 07 
Mt.De.-ert Ferry 6 50 II 15 5 05 6 45 10 15 
Sullivan. no 12 30. 7 0.» 10 35 
Sorrento... .... 7 15 1 in 5 451 7 ‘*0 11 15 
B R H \ It 4»R \ *0 12 .n 5 45 *7 3vj 11 0*> 
"Miii'ia v-on'\ —•! u I lot Sept 3, leave Bangor 1135 a m, Ellsworth >2 4.' p n- Arrive Mt 
Desert Ferry I in n m. Bar Harhor 1 5a p m. 
z Sundays only. 
•Dali} 
f8tO|' on SliOlH1 ir 'tlrefo on.'fietnr 
C Stop- to leave hut ot to take passengers. 
These trains conu«-ei a< Bangor, s»thrmigli 
train-on M i‘< ,nd rtland, Boe- 
ton ami .lull... 
Tickets for All Points South and Weit 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pros, and Gen’l Manager. 
^ E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEEMSHIP GO., 
HEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor 'Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at a. m. 
and Rockland at tf p. m., for New York direct. 
Returning, sU.ai.ici will leave New York, 
pier 1, North river, everv Mondav 1 p. ;n.. 
tor Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buck-port ana 
Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight In New York City and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through traffic ar- 
rangement- we have with our connections, both 
by •.nil and water, to tin- wi -t and south, we are 
In a position to handle all the business In- 
trusted to us t.. the entire satisfaction of our 
patron- both a- regards service and charges. 
.4// competing rates promptly met. 
For all particulars addreSo, 
II. C Ol IMIJV. Ea-tern Agent, 
No. -- Broad Street, Baugor, Me- 
A. ('• HI NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. I NEWCOMB, G-n’l Manager. 
I>. SMITH. Gen’l Freight Agent, 
n il Broadway, \« w York (dry. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steanislii]) Company. 
SL’.ll.llKli Si- 11 \ l( 10. 
•s.\ Trips -i Week to Ito-ton. 
< .•mnicM-it.g ".ttiirdny, .»u»■•• .’i. teamer 
“Mi I».•.-!•?iw i: i. .:i.• !.■ leave Bar Harbor, 
liar N>rtlea-t Harbor, southwest 
Harbor. stfultigtoii and Rockland to connect 
with steamer fo» Boston, daiiv, except SUlldav 
at 1 |«J p n. 
KKIT US ING. 
From Ro-ti m. dat v \ctpt Sunda v, at IS p pt. 
on R:ick!ami, i■ uelitug at intervening land- 
ings, dab e wpi Monday, at 5 a m. 
F. >. i. MnKSK, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
« vis M *tin, Gcn’l Supl., Boston. 
" m.i.um H. mi.i.. to n’l Mgr., Boston. 
1899 still. PILE 
From Aluy 19 I ntil dime 2 !. 
Sirs. Catherine, Juliette aud Rockland. 
n\\s OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Mon-la 
and Friday only jar Hi-sti-ti. Fleast iiotr-Wi- 
nesday’s boat will not connect nt Rockland with 
Boston boat until after June 28. 
From Rockland: 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, will leave B. .a 
B. s. s. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival f 
steamer from Boston for Hark Harbor. Hughes 
Point, Casiine, ‘Blake's Point, Little Peer i~:. 
southwest Harbor, *iletrick'.- Landing, Sai 
gentvllle, Peer Isle, Sedgwick, ’Castle View cot- 
tage, Brooklin,‘South Bluehill,‘Parker’s Point, 
Bluehill, Ea-t Bluehill, surry and Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a m, 
stage to Surry, Surry at b a in, via above land- 
ing-. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Muuager, Rockland, Me 
G. W. HIGGINS, 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will lease 
word at Moon’s stable. 
The American has subscribers at Job 
of the 1 Jb post-offices in Hancock county; 
ali the oi ur papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican t' n the only paper printed in 
Bancock co ity, and has never claimed to 
be. i>uf it is e only paper that can prop- 
erly be t-.lled a County paper; all the 
West art mere-ly local papers. The circula- 
tion of ihh VMKR1CAN, barring the Bar 
Barba- :i* -ti s summer List, is iarger 
than the.* all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
rrdaiti County Xctrs see other poyen. 
Jlorth UinoiNP. 
Mini i < rant-, of Orono, is visiting her 
irrandmoi •. Mrs. Ira Hagen. 
Capt. Frank Gilpatrick. of New York, 
ii botne for a vacation. 
Miss Edith Richardson is home from 
Sat Harbor to spend the Fourth. 
Miss Amu- Young goes to Sea! Harbor 
Monday, tn he employed at the Glenrove 
for the season. 
F. F. Y g has recently purchased the 
field oop his dwelling, from William 
Watts 
; ss Leila Richardson is employed at 
Ep^emoggin for the season. 
Miss Sauie Coggins, who La* been 
teaching at East Lamoiue, returned home 
an Friday, also Yira Austin, who has 
Jet-M teaching at Partridge Cove. 
L. Jordan Holt, one of the recent grad- 
nates at Hebron academy, arrived home 
on Monday after a brief visit to hi* 
brother. 1 >r. Clarence Holt, at Dover. 
School closed Friday, after a very suc- 
cessful term taught by Miss Pbosie H:g- 
gins. The schoolroom was tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and flowers. 
■ IIU » n m' nuu un ui i?iiuib c-*- 
eut After the class recitations the fol- 
lowing programme was enjoyed Exer- 
cise, Wesley Smith. Margaret Young, 
Vira smith. Forrest Richardson, Lyle 
Butler and (tussle Graves: recitation, 
Lewis Smith ; quotations by several pupils, 
from Miles Standish: recitation, Natalie 
Salisbury: exercise, pupils; recitation, 
Lester Young; recitation. Forrest Rich_ 
ardsou. recitation, Wesley Smith; recita- 
tion, Gladys Norwood; reeiti tioo, Crosby- 
Young: dialogue. Clarence Smith, Archie 
Kic f ar t mice Coggins; class recitation ; 
recitation. Clarence Smith: exercise, 
levtral boys; r'as*: recitation. Eunice 
Coggm .'hr fo’k'wi. g pupils were not 
absent a da\ I.y.e Butler, Langdon 
Hodgk N ‘h.- Salisbury. Crosby 
Youug. .i; t ii:ir G-svv*. Ralph Kief. 
Clifford Graves, Gu— e Graves. Emory 
Smith. Forrtst Richardson. Absent only 
on accoun* of sickness Lester Young. 
Ear. Smith and Wesley Smith. 
J u!y 1. Y 
Stoningtou. 
Sc ho cl. *ed Friday. 
ii. J»l. i Dny was New Y a : 
week. 
Fred Torrev :- nuviig into I :- tew 
houst 
A. W. < c.rk. tf Ca*t:m. w ii tewt 
t his w tek 
Mr. hug Mr-. Mg ;e art oard.: g at S 
B. Thur on's. 
Revet-ue cult r ‘‘Woo bury" wa n 
the harbor Wednesday. 
Mrs. Mary V.- 1 * > i;a :>g 1 tr Ik-Use 
painted inside nod out. 
Mrs. Patrick Terly v'* d her home at 
Bu< sport ta-t week. 
Mrs. Minnie Owens vi-iting her 
broths-, Augustus Browt 
Lillian Webb, of Oceat;' T, i- visiting 
her sister. Mr-. 11. J Now- 
Mr- O. L. Sf.r.so" aw laughter s:e 
the gut-.s of Mr*. J« n \ o. 
l.-a ah i*;vkeri::g n- -d a* quar- 
termaster on steamer “M. **-rt’’. 
1 he graduation exerot- the high 
school room Fhursda\ rig were a 
decuit ci success. 
M“ u-ai: Swe:t am Matilda 
«»r aw are visiting the -ter, Mrs. 
K. K Knowltou. 
rurne-r. of lsie hi. inut. pur- 
r tine btckbcard v ie at Bar 
Htr or Wednesday. 
Governor James L. Dans ! qtber 
T:.Point Indians ere :n > vicinity 
sti ting gulls and seels. 
J u ne 30 E ro f.ne. 
Sorth tllufliill. 
T 'a..-, Iti Day ..as gone to tsar il.t fcr 
! he sum infer. 
1. -e Henderson, of Bargenr. > vis- 
iting her parents. 
V--. Ferr;n. Miss Cass it ♦ ,;.a and 
Lb ** Sih>y arrived at ter* >ttage 
thi- eek. 
ge Day was severe while 
wc: g on Capt. H. A. La. —el 
last week. 
Alice VSescott closed a succes-' term 
oi bool yesteraay. Tne piu L- t ab- 
*ent during the term we-t bar, Brtde, 
Rs Beede, Keuian Eaton. E J-tider- 
so! y bandage. Edgar Bow;:- Linda 
Chi age. Percy Muitn. Elmer Day. I rial 
Can nge. Hoy Day was absent ue-oalf 
da;> Ralph Bowden took higne- t-rage 
rd;.^ ... examinations for tne ter Leslie 
C.-i ..ge second. 
July 1, 
_ 
D. 
W**-: Franklin. 
.-on Crimmin has made ext-’ .? re- 
pai’ on his barn. 
rdursday the mail went on an t:: ur-ioo 
tEfrujh Washington county. Wa- it 
asleep? 
.1 T. Lewis, of Kittery. i- i-wn 
h-*v: repairs made on the old par- -ge. 
wit! intentions of renting n. 
V. C. Burnham's miliar Egypt 
>14 hes of ement staves in man 
ten b rs tL>- work of Fred M K v 
Lev. is Coombs and Henry Huu l: g 
June 29. Cil it HH. 
GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK 
h umln O. It is a delicious, nioetizb g, 
nourishing food drink to take tne pia.e t c.d- 
fee. sold by all grocers and like who 
U ve used it because when properly \ ;*red 
It like the finest coffee but is ire* t'rpm ail 
its irturioua properties. Grain *• »!•:? 
tu*r. and siren glue us the nerve? I: t a 
st*: int but a nealth-builder. and chidreu, as j 
web aa adult**, t'-u drink it with peat .-.•■U. 
t aoou! *' utucti a* j 
COUNTY NEWS. 
F>>* aihlitinnnl ('aunt)/ .Vr»r* <ther page*. 
Orlaml. 
The chief attraction here for the Fourth 
I will be the dance at Soper’s grove. 
! Miss Florence M. Sparrow, of Boston, 
! arrived Thursday for a visit to her mother, 
; Mrs. Flora A. Sparrow. 
Preaching services for the summer will 
commence Sunday, July li, by Rev. John 
j Lowe, of Dexter, N. Y. 
Mrs. Annie Crane, of Boston, arrived 
last week to apend the summer w ith Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Fairbrother. 
Capt. F. N. Ix'ach, one of Orland's most 
prominent citizens, is confined to the 
; house w ith a pulmonary trouble. 
Miss Belle Rich arrived Sunday from 
Revere. Mass., to spend her annual vaca- 
I tion with her parents,D. O. Rich ami wife. 
Mrs. Fannie M. Wood left Monday for 
I a short visit in Boston and vicinity. Her 
j two children, Charles and Christine, 
j accompanied her. 
Mrs Frank Farnham's mother, Mrs. 
John Rus.-eil, and her brother, Preston 
Russell, are reported as unite ill at their 
home in East Bucksport. 
In spite of previous predictions that the 
hay crop of this year is to be a failure in 
I this section, the refreshing rain of Wed- 
nesday has so encouraged the farmers by 
I giving such a glorious start to vegetation 
hat an average hay crop is now predicted. 
Irving R Saunders and Andrew Ginn 
have recently purchased of Bangor parties 
the l*auliful stallion Sebois Boy, which 
was formerly owned by the late Garry M. 
Graves. Sebois Boy is universally ad- 
mired for his bold and almost unrivaled 
style. His color is a beautiful dapple- 
brown. He stands 16L4 hands high, and 
weighs 1,33) pounds. He will be at the 
stable of T. Oscar Saunders on the Castine 
road until the last of August. 
North llrooksvitle. 
G. W. Weasel has gone to Bucksport for 
the summer. 
Mrs. Alice l^anphar has returned to her 
home in Bucksport. 
The ice-cream supper at Parker Snow- 
man’s last week was a success. 
Rev. Frank Snell, formerly pastor of this 
place, was in town last week calling on 
friends. 
Curtis Durgan has gone to Hampden to 
look at a schooner w hich he thinks of pur- 
chasing. 
Mrs. Nancy Blodgett has gone to visit j 
her daughter. Mrs. Fred Wood bridge, at I 
Bucksport. 
Mrs. John S. Snow, of North Castine, j 
is spending a few days w ith her father 
and sister here. 
A pretty wedding took place Thursday. 
June J9, at the home of Mr and V rs. 
John F Hawes, w hen their only daughter, 
Gussie E., wa«* married to Ralph E Hawes, 
of New Rochelle. N Y Tlu rooms were 
tastefully decorated with v\ergreen and 
white rose-. The u rt mony wa> per- 
•rii.td by Rev. i>a\:d pastor of 
the Methodist church. Th ..u was at- 
tired in w hite, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. The bride was attended by 
Lor cou-ii:. Miss Alice S: of this 
place. Joseph E ving. of Portland, was 
es and a 
mate friends f the bride were present Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawes will reside in New York. 
July!. C. 
\ > 
svird;ne factory closed ttiis week until 
after t he FourtU. 
All t.« schools n town closed this 
week, after h very profitable term of ten 
weeks. 
Miss Henriellt Hall, to.cher at Al- 
lan; o. iet; for her Lome hi Matinicus 
Saturday. 
M;— Orpha Lowell «nMiss J. Woodsie 
Foi- uac* ers, 1 : r t *. lr home in 
l>< xtt Monday. 
Cap and Mr-. Emery Joyce have been 
m tLc.r yqcht tins fcK to Winter 
Harbor and Bar Harbor 
A- z the young men who are home 
to si he Fourth > re Henry Jonhson. 
Hi: Irask, Seth e and Aldeu 
Jo>c.. 
Tut fnr:nt-r» art- improving this fine 
weather • getting in their hay. The j 
r> ; < a 'll be about one-third of what 
it was .c«st year. 
Ait sun itr Gross died here June 25. aged 
sixty-three years. The body was taken: 
to Lu^ rt, the former home of de- | 
ceased, for urial. 
Mrs. Eustiet i’bompsou and sons 
Eus- cy ami Let, of Baltimore, 
arr:v-d i'*. ursday. They will occupy 
•i i ii’.::. Staples* cottage again this 
year. This is the seventh season of th e 
parry uere. vjuite a number from the 
S?outn will ::i them later. 
June 30. S. 
Birch ilarbur. 
Eiipuaiet i'ettee is building a stable. 
W F. Davis has had his house painted j 
by M. H. C oombs. 
Miss Liunie Guptill, of Gouldsboro, has 
been visiting Geneva Stevens. 
James Doien has his house up and the 
roof shingled. N. A. Pettee is doing the 
work. • 
Frank Rice is having the lumber hauled 
for a house to replace the one burned last ! 
March. 
W. H. Crane has bought the house re- 
cently va~ J by George Rice. Herbert 
R i> the new occupant. 
July 1. C. 
^ trgent vill**. 
The family of Capt. W. D. Gower, of' 
Newtou, Mass., arrived Saturday and are 
a: the Ashlawn with Mrs. Gower’s 
jUier for the summer. 
The Maine Lake Ice Co., recently organ- i 
ized for the purpose of operating a large 
ice \ iant at Walker's pond, has quite a ! 
force of men employed there, ice-houses, \ 
a wharf Rnd necessary machinery for j 
operating a first-class plant will be put! 
in. The work will be pushed as fast as ; 
possible, and completed in season for 
harvesting ice next winter. 
July 1. A. li. S. J 
aibcrtiscmcnts. 
30 NIGHTS ~ 
COMFORT FREE! 
The Coolest 5pot You Can Find 
These HOT NIGHTS 
is on one of our 
India Silk Floss Mattresses. 
We are sole agents for Maine for this miter's'. tvMcIi is tlo- .oo,esl. ai.ii most 
comfortable n.attress tilling known, it t- a pare v ve„- at,;, sui -tati'e and therefore 
is absolutely moth and vermin proof. That's .j a feature, tsn t it. 
full-size,two-part tnattrees, with five inch box. made in our own “tore, with the 
of ticking, and by our beat workmen, is only 
$12.00. 
We will mail you a sample of the tloss if you like. 
To introduce these goods more widely, we wilt “end one of t' mattr, --,'* tn any respon 
•ilde iwr-oo for HO NIGHTS’ FKCK Tltl \l I” I" returned at 
our expense. If II I* not all 
we claim, ami mow too. 
‘"We pay the freight. 
HAINES GREATEST STORE. 
OREN HOOPERS SONS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
COUNTY NEWS, 
•>»t addiii'mni ,'Vmnty Snrn see ether ynge*. 
Bar Harbor. 
The road being built under the super- 
vision of George B. Dorr, one of the mill- 
ionaire residents of Bar Harbor, extend- 
ing from the Harding farm to the Otter 
Creek road. i» open for driving. The 
road cost about $«*> 000, one-half of which 
was paid by the town of Eden, and the 
other half by the summer residents. The 
selectmen are now receiving bids for the 
construction of the new road at Salisbury 
Cove, for which the town made appropria- 
tion of fU,000. 
The convention of the American insti- 
tute of instruction convenes here to- 
morrow, and continues until Monday. 
Bar Harbor is prepared to receive and en- 
tertain a big crowd of school teachers. 
Gov. Powers will greet the delegates in 
hehalf of t he Slate. State Supt. of School- 
Stetson, will welcome them in behalf 
of the teachers of Maine; and First Se- 
lectman J. E. Bui ker. jr., will t :d 
them welcome to Bar Harbor. Among 
notable speakers will be Pres. Eliot. <■? 
Harvard university; Hon. Horace I 
Wad.in, chief of ttie Massachusetts bu- 
reau of -tatisiics; Pres. Nathaniel Butler, 
of Colby college; Hamilton I. Fish, presi- 
dent of the N. K. school bookmen; Mr-. 
Florence Collins Porter, president uf tin 
Maine federation of women’s clubs. 
J. 1. berty Todd, doctor ->f the pull 
industrial art school of Philadelphia; 
lit. Rev. Wm. Lawrence, bishop of MasSn 
husetts. Ja-. p. Monroe, of the Ma*-a- 
Lt;u-elt- Institute of i'echm h g> ; Shiah 
E Hunt, regent of the Mas-achuaetts so- 
fit ly of t tie Daughters of l he Revolution, 
besides many other noted ligh’s ?ti the 
world of letters and progress. The Tem- 
ple quartette, of Boston, wi 1 furuis*' 
id us ie during the convention. 
HI. 
Warren Craun is in tow n for his sum- 
mer vacation. 
The Misses Booth, of New York, art 
guests of the Bennis family. 
Tin -uirni >>f tbe Maine Central steamer 
"S' again heard in the bay. 
Fred rimjB-on, < f Newton, w ith h> lister 
Kuni i. i* expected in town the doming 
week. 
Mrs. Albert V .ton. f Franklin Falls, 
N. H !>ioj p.ng w ith b- r mother, Mrs. 
Moon. 
The Manor Inn ha- :uite a number of 
guests, and all s]»eak of the attractions of 
the house. 
Miss I., uisa Hawkins played the wed- 
ding march at the Taylor-Ring wedding 
at West Sullivan Friday. 
Mr>. George Finery and son, of Kansa> 
City, also Ralph Emery and w ife, of New 
ton. Mass., will l»e in town the latter j>art 
of the coming week. 
Mrs. S. V. Berm is came home Saturday. 
June 24. from a mouth stay in Waverley 
with her daughters. She w as accompanied 
by her y ungest daughter. Ida. whose 
school year in Massachusetts has closed. 
Her oldest daughter came on the follow- 
ing Monday accompanied bv her husband. 
Rev. H. H. Saunderson. Both will pass 
the summer here. 
July 1. R. 
Kiwi Orlauct. 
Dr. Abrams and daughter*, of Hartford, 
Conn., arrived to-day 
Will Wentworth went to Belfast Mon- 
lay and returned Wednesday. 
Mrs. Lena Partridge and two children 
ire visiting relatives in Orrington. 
Mrs. Annie Jocylen and two children. 
Jf Bucks port, are visiting friends here. j 
Marshall Farnham, of Buck*port, spent 
few days at Flora Dorr’s the past week. 
Ralph Leach, who attends school at 
Portland, is at home during his vacation. 
Mrs. Cook, who has been visiting at 
lohn Higgins’, returned to her home in 
dath Thursday. 
Miss Jennie Mason left for Northeast ; 
Harbor Thursday, where she has employ- I 
nent in a hotel. 
George Bell and family, of Portland, , 
.'cun., arrived Tuesday to spend the aum- 
ner at their cabin. 
Capt. Albert Dunbar and wife spent 
rhursday in Bluehill, the guests of their j 
laughter, Mrs. Millie Snow. 
Miss Lettie Blaisdell, of Boston, ar- j 
■ived Wednesday for her annual vacation 
vith her parents, William Blaisdell and ; 
vife. 
Jeu=t-n Boneou, of Hartford, Conn., who 
ha* been spending hU vacation of two 
wecix with Mrs. Abrama. returned home | 
Tuesday. 
July 1. M. 
South l»f**r Isle. 
Mr*. M. I*. Hobbins and daughter Mis* 
Alice arrived home Thursday for the 
summer. 
S hool closed Friday. Miss I^ancaster 
will make a short visit to friends in 
(Jouldshoro before going home. 
Thursday evening the high school at 
Stouingtun had an entertainment, and 
Friday evening plans are complete for 
one by the grammar school at that place, 
and one at *he church here %y the two 
districts in this vicinity under Misses 
Drew and I.anca*ter. 
Haying has commenced hut the wtat her 
I a- not been verj favorable so far. the 
short light snowers just sufficing to keep 
it damp. Tory have been good for gar- 
den-, in> a ever. The hay crop will be 
[ gbt, some estimating the prospect at 
about t w*>-11. .rd* t he average. 
Wednesday was Ma-on day at D-er 
I- w hen i'.lie l ret chapter installed of- 
ti ers hi tin presence of invited guests 
fr. in the h" .iMiges and Vinalnaveil. 
1 it h- *-hf >; iet and ball m theeven- 
h number from here- w «- r* a- 
i. and report h very « njoyabie t: «• 
The W.t’ T. t met with M:>. May 
K ■•••■ Wed it*-*'. iy. After the up-neg 
*er\tee it- m .i. rs adjourned to the 
ichoolh use. w lo r they spent the re- 
mainder the h f! er noon. They were 
much p’case 1 with the quiet ordtrly 
liar ui w b'< M i.*n *-t» r 
lucts her c'asae-, and much plea-u re is 
?xp;-'-ni at the project of retaining in r 
[or t he f«.l term. 
Ju.it 30. Lao. ; 
»I !•» .»«I 11 j*rlMir. 
The hotels are -pen and fast filling up. 
Stephen > i.allidge. who ha- been juite 
ill. able to go out pleasant days. 
Mi-- Fdith Salisbury, of Hull's Covt. 
gr nd pa rents, J A. IVckl a □ 
ind w if»‘. 
T ning j ool opened Saturday. 
H. Harr mjjitr nitemie.-t : M is* h. A. 
n f Bob 
At tu ! A Burr have hui*ncri t heir con* 
Lr«>-* v tnc golf ground*. They have 
ii- n a ; 'wh.ch dutrs them creCit. 
M Mis djing quilt < buxines- in 
fur:i :- g t he cottages w ith water from 
the Ml. t-at iii .it;ui spring. 
Ji-s*ph Corson has moved h a family oil i 
his farm near tlie golf g- jui-ds and taken 
his house a; hi- -tar fur an olli e. He 
will board i...- workmen. 
At i!- 'la A uventiori, Aiianti 
lodge. K. of P., e.tried the following 
otfu-Lr- f. >r the tnsu.r g term: C. C., 
Isaac 1 Moore; V. C, John 11. Press, y. 
P-. Kev. Ernest A. Cranston; M. of W., 
Low ell U. Hodgkin-, ti. of K. and S., H. 
Edwin Stanley; M. of F Hernt-rt A. : 
■'iaiiiey M. uf E, Stephen Smaliidge; > 
M. at A., \V ill m in M. PeekliMin; EG., 
William J. Knox; O. G., A. M. Man- 
chester; urgani-t. Benjamin C. Graves, j 
)n i hu.sday evening. July b. the lodge 
w ill hohi a public installation at the par- 
sh h-'iise. Dr. Cornelius B. Smith will 
1e!iver an address on ‘‘Friendship, Char- 
ty and Bentvoituce". Ail are welcome. 
Ju'y L J. A. P. 
Fiaitklii.. 
Mrs. Stephen Li nri-ay was called to 
A alt ham last Sunday by the death of her 
iather, Theodore Emerson. 
Mrs. Sarah Coughlin and two sons, 
'red and Harry, of Big Rapids, Mich.. 
ire visiting her sister. Mrs. Lizzie Patten. 
Mrs. Patten, whose husband,P. A. Patten. * 
s !n Big Rapids, expects to return w ith 
rer sister in a few weeks. 
July 4. S. C. 
CltbrrtisnnnUs. 
Tonight 
II your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Pick Headache, Heart- 
burn, ■ r Constipation, take a dose of 
Hood's Pells 
On retiring, and tomorrow vour di- 
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for anv kind of work. This has j 
been the experience oi .there; it 
will lie y.iur>. H<X)D’S I’iLLS are 
sold by all n.vdicin dealers. 25 cts. 
cor NT V NEWS. 
fbr mMiUtmal Cnunty .\>.r, »<■’ <•»'irr png'* 
West Unnrocfc. 
George Cross man, of Columbia halls, is 
a guest of bis sister. Mrs. Henry Foren. 
Mrs. Dora Butler, of Sullivan, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Springer. 
Mias Helen Abbott, who has been in 
Bar Harbor, during the past month, is at 
home. 
Edward Graves, of Waltham, Mass., is 
in town. 
Irving McFarland w ill be employed by 
E. W. Wooster, at Hancock, during the 
season. 
Prof. W. R. Butler and family, of Wal- 
tham, Mass., will arrive here for the sum- 
mer to-day. 
Watson Young and daughter Miss 
Ethel, of Webster City, Iowa, were re- 
cently in town visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Jesse Brown went last week to l*e 
for a short visit. She intends bringing 
her little grandchild buck with tnr. 
Charles I,. McFarland and wife, of 
Trenton, with tluir three E mer. 
George sod I.«*w i*. were In tow u recently 
visit mg relatives. 
Alfred Foren who i* employed on the 
schooner “Major Pickntu *" runiiimc be- 
tween Portland and Pai.Mdelpuia, made a 
short visit to hi* wt'e ln-t wtek. Here- 
turned Monday. 
J u v 1 SUMAC. 
Surrj. 
Grammar school C.o-ed Thursday after 
a successful term of eight weeks, taught 
by Superintendent-of-Schoola Hollis F. 
emiiu. 
Howard A. Milliken, eldest son of W. 
K. Millikeii, of North Bend, is spending 
the summer al home. Mr. Mililaen has 
taken a three year*' course al the Bruns- 
wick medical school, from which he grad- 
uated last week. He expects to commence 
practicing as a physician in the mar fu- 
ture. Herbert K. Milllken, his brother, 
has attended the same school two years, 
and has been one year in the Maine gen- 
eral hospital as assistant. He is to remain 
another year. Miss Flora F. Milllken. a 
sister to these young men and the eldest 
of the family, is also at I he Maine g-mtral j 
hospital, studying for a trained nurse. 
They have all been suec‘*s**ful school > 
teachers in the past, and their many 
friends anticipate a successful fu ure for < 
them in their new vocations. 
July 1. (* 
Verona. 
George Abbott is moving from the 
Staples house to the Jordan hou-e in 
Buck sport. 
('apt. Alfred Warrlwe' is In charge f 
the “Jos. Ci. l\>tten" of the Bu. «;-4 >rt 
ind iVoepecl ferry. 
Fd Farmer has purchased a flue burse 
lolsat the place of the on vvnt h was 
burnt d iri the fire ttiat : ‘r cd his 
buildings. 
The last of the sp'ug schools closed ( 
Wednesday. I he tea ■•tiers wer- d>t. 
So. 1. Alice h. Webster, Vtr.'ii*; No. 
l>ora K. Abbott. Buck-port; S 3, A. Fu- 
Ijeme Smiley, Bangor, N 4. Rose F. 
Benson. Tremont. The **choo h«\e ui. 
very sat lafactory, the pup.;- show .ng ad- 
vancement troth in scholarship and de- 
port ment. 
July 1. L. 
I .*•! ttl »u»l» 
John F. UcMtycr has gone to Northeast 
Hart or to work during the sum n*:r. 
Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon, of North Faruoint, 
ia viaiiiug her si»t* r. Mrs. Mary Hi-Mt ur. 
Lucy Billings has returned home from 
Watc-rviile. She has graduated from the 
Coburn iuat iiute. 
Julv 1. B. * 
aubnhsnr.nug. 
RarsonSt 
PILLS T, 
Best Liver Bill I 
They positively cure Sick It- ■, 
iouaness, all Live a- d }^.\( ,cn' »5<*. 
a dose. They expel all ir ■■ 
!>lood. $k>Ul every where 
for 35 cts. rive bottle* * V bT A 
free. 1 S Joil\M)\ & Co 
steadily increased. It v 1 T « 
Family Physician. Trust Z ia The great vrt.il a* 1 r:u .c 'r5n1CT,*^Bft 
energy cvcrla*t;n, !y er 1 
.—' 
T hare ns*v! vnrrr \ 
pa*t few years f 
live. I’m. *’ 
Th. .. 
tH.'tl by » l*rr. !'(•■ », ,r ^ bei 
COULD I 
who now kwp. th« *o lon.o- rupied by the late J. W 1 :nh, 
prepared to fill evrrv t 
he supplied hy “m:i()(1. 
Choice Confectionery, 1 
Fruit. Nuts and tin. in...I 
At. * .pr«.f.ri..N •, ), >»e 9 
by a man wt.. -.: jvt B 
fen*. B 
BOX of CIGARS ob. C 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE.I 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. I 
HENRY GOULD. I 
PETERS Bl.on, ELLSWORTH. ■ “'*? 
MADE ME A MANE 
ajax TARurrs 10-: rnnYcra ■ A Li. »n n**. I .04 s*a H .a t 
or/, Im:» u ./. J- *■* 
by Ata** oi c«ff.* *n4 
Turlt ./• nd Dtrvif ■ 
r«*tor*« Lob- \ lUi’ity •• yoc&g ui 
fit » i.-,»n for »' rr.\rrjn* 
-Pfvr-:.t I > •- *. J ■ 
*i*.o m iia.*. iTinir -» «h .« 
n«nt an4 a » KF. «hvr*» u-i < ■ {*»! I> 
i*t ojon h%*t .« ih* pn-in*. t: 7 T**• 
'lata can*-! ifiouMadi ati-1 w .., ru-r j.i .s ,. 
.t»»« written s') .r t»*.f tv i-T PTC li ’• *> •*fb c*m or rwf aiui tiui r> oufj 1m wJvl)i;« ■ l«rkac«, nr iti iu-a f f. ’> ?, ■ 
n.ail. to plain wr *j ;«r iipon r««« -iwu ••* 
AJAX RB.MHHY Co., 
Kor T»a‘> ’.I Y -v. rtf-. v 
■ 
Ki.i..awoi TU l'.(| 
STEAM LA I'.MDIY 1- 
AM> U \TH !f«>. 'IS. ■ 
__ ■ *» 
"Ml I \ \ Ml \% \ I B;il 
Ai! ktruls of !.<* :n«fry worK ’■ 
Ter-, tia 4* ■ B u 
H. B. t'lti w < B.:j 
■* **. Kn>i i.r.' Vii B 
__ 
■ m 
B»Q: 
Cliallen’x V’;1 I 
Contract ami 
Order I 
Records ; 1,: 
• of ni 
'a- »avim* 1 rr. 
vt VLI r.i. 
Dust. 
WASHING DISHES 
A tr. untain of dishes confronts the average hn.iu. 
WASHING POWDER 
in the f *h w ! ? •« .« 
'■r t*. •• e ... 
t' * +* I:. 
I** is ... 
1 < 
.. -4Lt- .s i at half th c- 
« ap. For greatest c.-Sobj *ay ocr L:fc* a.kage. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY j 
Chicago St Louis New York Boston 
-AMI- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
« 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGE'S, 
Crockei> 
in great variety. 
SBHD OKE DOLLAR ST J™-? "~7’’ 
n'il'.Ti'Tv".'.?..""/' '‘ ™' S'-'i .1 riui^n-'r^B. 
r-iR»Hn.t MTI^F*tTUKt. KiUM 4* .*> T“if t£l ES 
IH.*« ~ Ml Jni Ma*0£ST IABGA!* !CIliU SAW ^r ^tr^ki ^x OUR SPECIAL PRICES38.Ro! ar.d freight charge-. 1 >.« u etl.GO a*nt with order —— V 
WE MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY » ‘H»u«sr»nu«HY !»>(•-- 
--- -- Uvm ueiirr material t‘,» 
B AId. fa. s»Tl«kj.» or Si> Bir. 3m? High Grille Screwed Hun Kanor.V Hat. t.t. To*, u oun** f, V K iot-«-r Uearity Lined fall side and baric curtain*. S-aimo* Guara* 
TV v ..Alt., a:; V ....... w ,k. Kody luack. <i,ar V- •' 1 |>t»l»Uriw. h*a»7 arrero ) r.-arfc r-r » 1 .... CU 
-18.90 UamSHeuinitCtoSr^Jo—rJL. .,,, rarf**. ■ rear*. aaU-rati rrv «*4 abaft.. tai AS ART££5 ’"Wf! »f a * •''«■ *c J ►•ark eartila.. .tuna 
if. WRJTF FOR Ht« BrMTT tTALOtT*. Y^l, r!kMSk 1 at # J. 9i aad 
BJGGIK8 OIU^ER ONK T^-DAT TOC CAkLi K rWS0 T T 0!.'R S33.M 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK fcS.t ILL. 
v 
iRTlNHjrE. 
ES'l'INCi ISLAND IN' THE 
,DWAKD GKOl 1>. 
Tit's OF THE STKNKRY 
LE LIo- K BULK NOT 
CL A DEADLY 
::itrF;vr. 
discovered by Columbus 
! v ; »*gc :i<- g settled by 
1H3.).” 
! !•• 't «'.;•( r very much 
hi ....st new land that 
mg only a small island. 
•, which has never yet be- 
-.-..i xcept to raise a few 
** and lat y u lighthouse*. 
"n 1 up t t he work, ami 
id voyage, steering more 
■ left nothing un.-ccn in this 
c-!d. He whs nn observant 
uld ftlv. a he trusted to 
watch m deck. 
islands, however, were 
•rable; they nearly all pierce 
d threaten the heavens; and 
brave heights there are no 
d fogs here and hut very 
misty weather of any kind, 
ghcat land are generally 
clouds, but the lower lands 
upward from sea-level a per- 
a!f mil* * ‘v generally be 
ght ten It ht uea away, and 
that distance in common 
is { erhaj the prettiest of 
highest land a sleeping 
earU 1 fe* above the sea 
(led. Thi re is no naked 
aland vt r, part is dressed 
I tropical brush and forest, 
ultivation mankind, in 
jreen, brow n or yellow, 
■■untsim am! lands of half 
very !« } Tlit* higher mountains art* j 
p.; ;uuaily pumping Uu clouds, ami the 
K5:-r that Hows dow ii to the s« a .*< wmi- 
I 
the quiiidity is bry. m! nil possible 
orient in** gi-nri amt i» dividing 
U? cult "i -i1 *• .’iv ii >! 
•ait is «- ondc f .it and h- rue; ivi a- any 
ji the world. 
In«i ! u/ r- .n! tl n >d !i end of the 
aland. w I’M!' t{ lit- ■ 'fist to the 
highest m< : ntnin. t.. * a nun.r « r of 
inter seems to f 
oadergrun '! J 1 r. ; t a ll fad- eb-ar 
into the -• n w ii n dr. m- lint. !red 
feet. S'n ■ >>f t -« *q>*rkHng white 
♦treains !n-.fc no larger than a mast, w hile 
ethers may he ten f t n :>••*. with the 
if; eartt< e of being r md, though In tbe 
:ature of such things they are doubtless 
acre or less ttat like any ether waterfall. 
?ueh grand arteries and veins of pure j 
titer covt ring the island 1- a blessing 
tut the people may not, and probably do 
sot. fully appreciate. The towns might ! 
t* kept very clean ami wholesome, but ! 
tut la not entirely th** ease. There is j 
wine 1 k f engineering skill in forming 
♦Khan advantageous partnership with 
cite re as t-i flush the towns with the best 
rtsulfs. A ml then t he people do not al- 
!o*ether like cleanliness, and have but 
!*tle know ledge or be.ief regarding any 
fiaple or prudent sanitary laws or 
re«tom*. 
There is one excel!- nt t g about this 
frofaslon of water, outside of its hene- 
!*« mankind -no dumb creature 
Dows any suffering from thirst. The 
Joort'„wn dog may well know what hun- 
fer Is. but a low minutes’ trot will always 
lung him to a clear, cool, running 
a:i 
THE DEADLY HER-DE-LANCE. 
With no many interesting wonders in 
Rture and with bo much scenery lying 
wscly about, Martinique might indeed 
*tn ideal land to the lov r of that sort 
If thing, or to one vs ho is fond of strange 
*°ods and adventure; but with all its 
tktrms and seductive allurements, it has 
&Q-iJer before spreading himself over j to country or up the mountain*. 
This island is the home of i tie fer-de- 
Iqcc, one of ttic most deadly aud perhaps 
to most dangerous snake in the world. 
Is drove off the first white settlers, and j to maintained h semi-rulershlp over the 
tond to this day. He is the tlrst, the1 
-eat and the everlasiiug terror of the j 
■stives, lie is absolutely king of the | 
tountaiim, is u constant tenant of the | 
■Ofc tields. He is met on the highway j 
aywhere and may be found everywhere ! 
Kepttlig upon the |«ved streets of the 
owns. 
The snake is of various colors (or else j 
“Sngfs I:is color, like the tropical lizard > 
Qd is most often found to be of the color 
l* his surroundings; this fact, and the 
■ct tliat he makes no noise, is ever ready 
battle, and quicker than the sight of 
Unkind, makes him indeed a formidable \ 
stmy. He is of all sizes up to six feet 
°ug and as thick as a man’s arm, but 
roin tw’o to four feet is the average 
*hgth. When he strikes a vein in man- ■ 
hud, it is death; but when a vein is not 
ouched the life of the victim may or 
uay not be saved; immediate amputation 
la wounded limb saves more lives than 
‘ny other met hud. 
With all the natives’ acquaintanceship 
Hth this snake and bis habits, and they 
‘wnally on their guard, he manages to 
cstroyan average of fifty human beings 
1 
u this island every year. With this 
uowledge, 1 am not climbing the uioun- 
’ns (as i would othei wise surely do) ami 1 
a*, little I travel into the country, “I 
ep to de middle ob de road.” 
THE PEOPLE. 
And now we will consider tlie people. t 
o$t readers will remember that this is- j 
ud was the birthplace and home of 
e ambitious and uu fortunate Josephine, j 
«e people here revere her Lame, and in t 
e public square of Fort d France there < 
tande a majesi it marble memory of her J 
m—-the creation of some master hand. , 
«» dressed in fashion of the lirst i 
i 
V 
e npire, with peerless arms and shoulders 
bare. One gracious hand rests upon a 
profile medallion «.f N »p->’.pon, w hich it 
seems to me might, in g» od taste, have 
been left out. 
The living people of the island «t this 
time arc of nil kinds and shades so far as 
white and black, red, brown and ye Mow 
may be mixed. A large number of the 
country people, and especially many of 
those from certain northeastern dis- 
tricts, are of a remarkable type and 
would appear to be of a distinct race, but 
as a matter of fact they are only a trian- 
guhtr cross-breed, if we may u-t such an 
expression. They became w hat they are, 
and what they have continued to bt f«.r 
many generations, through n “tr.j.;. alli- 
ance” of the European, ttic African and 
the Carib tidily Indian 
The objectionable ami most repulsive 
features of the African tiavo disappeared, 
while honors have been about equally 
divided between the white and the ( aribec 
progenitors in transmitting the best 
features of each to this their mutual off- 
spring. The forms of these people are us 
perfect as that f any race in the world; 
the hair is good, the eyes pleading, and 
their color is much like that of a ripe ; 
banana. There has been a good deal of 
gusli by strangers regarding them, and 
but for an unconquerable prejudice 
against any skin that is not strictly white, 
1-would admit that they are a rather 
handsome tribe. 
In centuries back, when the French 
planter-merchants were fabulously rich, 
many of these creatures were favorite 
slaves dressed and jeweled equal to some 
Oriental princess; hut In these degenerate 
days many of the females are portvusen l 
carrier girls). They are a regular insti- 
tution of the island. 
THK WORK OF WOMEN. 
A great part of the transportation of 
merchandise between seaport ami 
country, or from town to town, and most 1 
of the handling of ship's cargoes and t he 
coaling of steamers are done by women. 
m > uu ui'itriji mi such nurs ns winy ue 
done by bearing burdens upon the iiead 
they practice tiist inode of labor more 1 
than men do hence men do most of the 
work hat must be done by hands, arms 1 
and the strength of shoulders. Horses 
or mules cannot stand the mountain 
muds they soon give out and the carts 
art always breaking hence it has been 
jvoi that the human creature "f bur- 
den, with the wooden tray upon her iiead, 
is the surest, speediest, cheapest, most 
ia-'v ;ig ami reliable of all modes of freight- 
ing over these malformed lands, with a 
hara.-sing climate, cold rains on the moun- 
tains and broiling sun in the seaports 
ami valleys. 
These country carrier girls are largely 
f tiie superior class mentioned. With 
more titan 100 (rounds of cargo site 
walks up hill and down from thirty to 
llfty miles a day. bringing in country 
produce and taking back such things as 
the country may need from town. Site 1 
may be working for herself or family, but 
by far the greater number are hired by 
merchants the same as they might hire 1 
teams. The girls travel in pairs or com- 
panies for better protection against rob- 
bery or abuse, ami must always be on 
1 
their guard against the fer-de-iance. 
The charbonn ii rr—coaling and cargo 
girl is a creature of town-life ami more 
of the negro type. Every pound of our 
cargo is taken from the lighters in the 
surf upon the heads of these girls, carried 
up the steep beach and then up a steeper 
bank and deposited in the warehouses. 
Her arms and hands are swinging freely 
»hc laughs and sings and is perhaps as ! 
happy as though she were more nearly 
dressed. 
In all the French, English, Dutch and 
Danish West Indies women do such work, 
but in Spanish lands never. In no 
Spanish country in the world are women 
generally employed even in stores or as 
waiters; there is nothing she may do ! 
except parts of housework, washing 
clothes and teaching primary cla-ses at 
very low pay. The Spanish custom* are 
therefore as much against the welfare of 1 
woman as the practice hereof overdoing 
them. When poor and not allowed work 
they of course must live some way, and 
are less independent of man than are ■ 
these laughing, half-nude creoles, with, 
their iron muscles and the perfect inde- 
pendence with which their nineteen cents 
day endow them. 
SOCIAL LAWS NOT STRINGENT. 
The morals of these peple, however, are 
not all that we admire and believe in 1 
;hey have not been taught the higher j 
JlUllBU* ill*. n nui r, 1 
•ustom, ami their unions are rather tem- 
purary than permanent. They shun id ; 
tiardly be blamed it i* what the white I 
nan taught them in the days of slavery, ( 
»nd jverhajis aho more easily meets the 
news and desires of such an impulsive 1 
:hcc. 1 
There is socially no distinction of color, 
Deuce the sometimes rapid changes, or 
plurality of partnerships, bring about 
many mixtures and shades in families 
hut seem ridiculous to an outsider, but t 
mt noticed or thought objectionable t 
imongst t lie initiated. 
Notwithstanding their convenient and 1 
\**y management of affairs connected 
vith their home liriside [they have no i 
lreside, but 1 wanted to use a pleasing 
inrase] the pcop'e here are the most re- 
igiuua of Miiy on earth. There are crosses, r 
brines ami" chapels all over the island, t 
vith statutes of white Virgins and white r 
'hrists everywhere. The tiny chapels 
dong ttie country wayside are like sentry 
Mixes, where every traveller may enter f 
md pray. A light is maintained in them ^ 
it night. » 
in passing any of these aids to spiritual 
lavigation, every wayfarer makes some c 
ign or obeisance, if be does not stop to r 
>ray. These religious memorials were .. 
•reeled and maintained by the rich peo- 
ile it has ever been their policy to keep 1 
be overwhelming classes as intensely re- 
iglous as possible as a safeguard to so- 
•iety. , 
Besides their religion, the people are 
■ xceedingly superstitious; every family 1 
las its ghost, every village ha* some v 
idiculous legend, and witchcraft is most t 
ineerely believed in by all. 
Since uew republican trance granted L 
miversal suffrage here, the island has de- ) 
*enerated rapidly, lost ground in valua- v 
ion and in volume of trade and com- 
nerce. No real white man, with unmixed 
amily connections, now holds any office v 
vhatever, and many of the better class 
iave emigrated- They were not willing, 0 
mder the changed conditions, to <’ur,- 
inue their share of the “White Man’s 0 
iurden”. ic 
1 suppose it heretical for a subject of 0 
n 1 igb’ • d America, but 1 do not think ( 
lm. children should be allowed edged 
cols- the ballot and rulers Inn should 1 
mly be in the bands of the enlightened, j b 
n 1 govern mints should bo careful how e 
hev'grant -uffrage to the unruly and the j 
in taught. Richardson. 
1 
sjt. Pierre, Martinique, May Id. tub 
DEER ISLE. 
WHERE SAILERS OF CUP DE- 
FENDERS ARE GJiOWN. 
AS SEEN 15Y A NEW YORK REROUTED 
— WIIY I>KF!K ISLE SAILORS 
EXCEL. 
( From the New York Sun i 
Deer Isle, Me., produces two commodi- 
ties in profusion. One is a sailorman, 
and the other is granite. It ia the proud 
boast of the people of Deer Isle that wbile 
the variety of their productions is limited 
the quality in each ease is unsurpassed 
anywhere on earth. Wiiether or not 
that statement, so far as granite is con- 
cerned. is anything mure than a boast, 
need not be discussed here. This story is 
about the other of Deer Die's productions, 
it. snilormen who become members of 
the crews of yachts, ami who always help 
Armyira to defend the cup when a plucky 
Britisher comes after it. 
Right here nt the beginning of the 
story the Sun wants to set the people of 
Deer Isle right before the world in two 
matters that are a source of untold vex- 
ation to them. 
First it’s Deer Isle and not Deer Island, 
as moat people led by careless newspapers 
uippose. The Sun redder will understand 
iuet what a sore point this is when he re- 
calls that tlie penal colony of Boston, the 
Huh of New England, is Deer Island in 
Boston harbor. The Deer Isle people are 
law abiding, and in that arc totaly unlike 
the people of Deer Island. 
Second, Deer Isle, where the sailormen 
are bred, is anything in the world hut a 
typical fisherman's village, as it has been 
described a thousand times. To make 
?ood the stories, the Deer Isle people as- 
*ert that a newspaper photographer once 
took pictures of the backs instead of the 
fronts of the houses and printed them to 
the everlasting discredit of the place. 
This “typical fisherman village” libel is 
particularly resented because Deer Isle 
ms certain social aspirations. They’ll 
ell VOll there flint Hor Hurhur ian’t •>. it 
or climate or scenery. They’ll also tell 
?ou that the people will soon timi it out, 
n **pite of the conspiracy on the part of 
h public press to distort its name and 
•haraoter and on the part of the railroads 
> keep it more or less inaccessible by re- 
using to run n line nearer than thirty 
niles from its shore. 
Deer Isle is in Penobscot bay. Ells- 
worth Is its nearest railroad station 
lorth, and that is nearly thirty miles off; 
dockland is twenty-eight miles away, 
md that must be reached by boat. 
Phere’s a little Deer Isle and a big Deer 
sle. It’s the big Deer Isle that grows the 
lallormen, and the world has come to 
ook upon the Deer Isle sailormen as 
ailorineu of superior quality. 
The Sun reporter’s mission to Deer Isle 
vas to find out why and how Deer Isle 
rrew bettor sailormen than any other 
dace on earth, ami how many of them 
were there. The last question is easily 
inswered. The population of the island 
s somet hing more t ban 4,000, about evenly 
livided between the sexes, and there are 
ust about 2,000 sailormen and boys. The 
>'un reporter, who expressed some doubts 
ibout the accuracy of this estimate, was 
lolemnly assured by Capt. J. W. Green, 
who is better known as “Tip” Green, 
hat t be estimate was rather under than 
)ver, “for, by ginger, there’s some of the 
;nls that’s better sailormen than the boys, 
:hough they don’t work at it steady,” he 
>«id, and the little “gal”, who was as 
.retty as a picture with rosy cheeks and 
‘nappy eyes, and who made the Sun 
nan’s dinner pleasant, wore Eastern 
Yacht club buttons and reckoned she 
•ouid sail a boat w ith the best of ’em, 
md she looked it. 
The average Deer Isle man is not ego- 
istic. and lie’ll assert that the world has 
mistaken idea about the isle’s growing 
he beat sailormen in the world. He’ll 
ell you that the sailormen up there are 
ust average, but then he’ll goon and say: 
*Ye see the boys from here don’t drink, 
[’hat’s one thing I’ll say for them. They 
.in’t drinking men, as a rule. Of course 
low and then you’ll find one that does, 
ut if you scratch him you’ll And he ain’t 
real ueer isle muii. jiayoe ne whs ooru 
iere but his ancestors don’t go back fur. 
It* ain’t real unless maybe he’s a captain, 
u’ of course when a man gets t* be cnp- 
ain then lie’s reached the age of dis- 
retiou ’u’ he’s got a right to drink mod- 
rately, ’n’ most of ’em likes their toddy 
then they gits to that age as well as the 
iext and takes it moderate like.’’ 
The Deer Isle man will go on and say: 
No, it’s a mistake t’ say that Deer Isle 
rows smarter sailonnen than anywhere 
Ise ou earth, but it’s a fact that we got 
lore than ninety captains in yachts, an’ 
,’e got inor’n a hundred captains sailin’ 
h' high seas, ’n’ we got fifty or so cap- 
ains that’s retired ’u’ settled down t’ 
ftise up more captains in their sons,’u’ 
hen we got mor’n three hundred sailor- 
len ’n’ mates on yachts this summer. 
»o, our boys ain’t smarter than other 
oiks’ boys, hut our boys gets along.” If 
ou continue talking to the average Deer 
sle man he’ll say: “They ain’t many 
our hoys that goes wrong; they ain’t 
lany. Once in a while they’s one that 
oes into the engineering department; but 
hey ain’t many.” 
The listener will then realize the exact 
leaning of that old row in the American 
avy between the line and the engineers, 
ow happily at an end. He’ll also be con- 
inced, however, that while the line and 
tie staff of the American navy may be re- 
onciied to the idea of the engineers be- 
lg transferred to the line, Deer Isle never 
ill be, aud the boy that goes into the 
ngiueering department “has gone 
rong”, and that’s ai! there is about it. 
Deer isle’s fame as the producing place 
f sailormeu of superlative quality is not 
f recent date. For thirty yiars sailormen 
f Deer Isle have been selected by yacht 
vvners everywhere when they were to be 
ad. Hut it is within the last few years 
iat the knowledge of their qualities has 
tcuun public property, that is, the prop- 
ty of folks who tuke only occasional in* I 
■rest in sea sports and seafaring men. j 
f apt. (.Jeorge Conant, vs ho was second 
1 
mate of the “Defender” when she heal 
the. “Valkyrie 11” and who has sailed ai 
second mate to Capt. Hank Huff in foui 
cup defenders, says that it was Capt 
Hank who discovered the superlative qual- 
ities in the Deer Islcfsailormen. Capt. Geo, 
Conant is r son of Deer I-tie to the mannei 
horn. He could have been a member ol 
tlie crew of ttie new defender this year il 
he had wanted to, and that information 
doesn’t come from hnn, either. 
The fact of the matter is,arid it may he 
said right here, that Deer Isle is a bit dis- 
gruntled about the cup defence this year; 
that ia, the old-time De r islanders are, 
They don’t like C.ipt. Harr, the man v he 
istoaaiithe “Columbia”. It’m not Capt. 
Harr’s fault n..r ytl.ingto bi- 
credit; but it's Ids misfortune that lit 
was not horn an American. He’s a 
American now uni! has b u thes<‘ many 
years; in fa<-t, ever since he saw the mis- 
take lie made .n not being born in Amer- 
ica; but the fact is ho was not born an 
American, and that is an unforgivable 
1 offence in th. eyes f Dw Isle sailormen. 
They say Hir. m ,,!! right; Harr’s a decent 
| fellow; Harr' ate, ; Harr's ns capable n 
man as ever held a tiller, but— 
You see, tie Di r Islanders are not un- 
fair. They don’t attempt to depreciate 
the merits of Capt. Barr. Hut they can’t 
j get over the fact that he wasn’t born an 
j American. Perhaps the story of the way defender ere'.vs came to be chosen from 
| Deer Islanders may have something to do 
J with that, and that brings us back to 
‘,’apt. George Conant, the second mate in 
j four defending yachts. 
“It came about like this,” said Capt. 
George. “Thirteen years ago when I was 
second mate of the ‘Mayflower’ when we 
licked the ‘Galatea’, Capt. Hank Huff he 
said; ‘This heatin’ the Britisher is all 
right, George, but 1 ain't satisfied,’ says 
he. ‘Here these races are for the ‘Amer- 
ica’s' cup. They're sailed in American 
boats, built of American material, by 
American workingmen ami sailed by 
American masters, ’n’ by thunderation 
they ought t’ be manned by an American 
crew. Ain’t that so?’ ’N’ «niri- 
j ‘You’re right, Cap'll Hank.’ 
j “You see up to that time, while the cap- 
tain and t he officers of the defending 
j yachts were always Americans, the 
j crews were usually Swedes or Nor- 
| wegians. They always used to 
I think that Swedes and Norwegians 
i were the better sailormen. And Cap. 
Hank, he said: ‘George, is there any 
reason why we could’t have an all-Amer- 
ican crew?’ He said: ‘There ain’t, Capt. 
Hank,’and he says: ‘Couldn’t we get a 
full crew of Deer Islers?’ and 1 says: ‘We 
could, Capt. Hank,’ and he says: ‘Let’s do 
it.’ I says: 'We can,’ and that’s how it 
happened. Capt. Hank he made up his 
mind that he’d rather land tlie fish 
straight after that, or if he lost he’d lose 
hook, line md sinker, the hull business.” 
It was in 1393 that Capt. Hank Haff had 
his way, and when he came to select the 
crew for his next cup defender he sent to 
Deer Isle, and out of 900 sailormen avail- 
able and anxious to go on the yacht the 
thirty-three necessary ones were chosen. 
Conant, the second mate, shipped most 
of the crew. From then to now the 
America’s cup has been defended by hji 
all-American boat manned by an n 11 
1 American crew. No Swede or Norwegian 
nor any person of any other nationality, 
has ever had a place aboard. 
Let it be understood right here that the 
sailormen who have the good fortGne to 
be in the crew of the American cup de- 
fender are not ordinary sailormen even of 
the ordinary Deer Isle brand. These 
crews include men who have been cap- 
tains of vessels and mates of vessels. Many 
a captain of a good big coaster has given 
up his ship in order to make certain, so 
far as he was concerned, tlmt the Amer- 
ica’s cup should be properly defended. 
When a captain of a ship will consent to 
become just a plain sailorniHii even tem- 
porarily, you can understand just the 
quality of the patriotism that imbues the 
Deer Is.er. Each individual man there 
believes that the cup is in his personal 
keeping, and that he alone is responsible 
for it and will be blamed if it is lost. 
Every time a crew for a defending 
yacht is wanted, the owner or the syndi- 
Isle to one or two men who know every 
man on it and who are capable judges of 
men and know personally the qualifi- 
cations of every man on the island. These 
men let it be known that a crew is wanted 
and then Deer Isle stands up as one man 
and says "Take me”. 
The men who are to do the selecting 
wait and watch. They don’t tell anyone 
what is on their minds. They know 
from the first about whom they want, but 
before they determine finally they ex- 
amine each one, figuratively speaking, 
with a microscope, and then they study- 
all the others to see if perhaps there is 
not lurking in some one of them quality 
that, properly developed, will make its 
owner better than the other man w ho is 
good enough. As stated before, the 
desire to be in the crew of the defending 
boat this year was not so unanimous as it 
has been before, but it was almost so. 
Patriotism wouldn’t down. On the ap- 
pointed day the whole crowd gathers at 
one place and the selection is made. That 
there are 903 or 1,000 disappointed men 
makes no difference. From the moment 
the selection is made every man and 
woman is loyal to the crew. 
That is how the crews of defending 
yachts come to be taken from Deer Isle, 
and that is how they are chosen. Hut 
this does not explain how and why Deer 
Isle sailormen are all of the superlative 
quality. A reporter asked that how and 
why question bluntly of every man fie 
could tirid who was qualified to answer it, 
a id from each he got a modest declara- 
tion that he was not, and then ten 
reasons why they ought to be. 
One reason unquestionably is that the 
GRAIN 0 BRINGS RELIEF 
t" die coffee drinker. Coffee drinking Is a habit that 1- universally Indulged in and almost as 
universally usurious. Have you tried Craln-O? 
11 in aiuio-t like coffee but the effects are just tin-opposite. Coffee upsets the stomach, ruins the dlge-tbm, affects the heart and disturbs the 
whole nervous totem. Graln-O tone.- up the stomach, aid- digestion and strengthens the 
nerve.-. 1 here Is nothing but uouii.-dunent in 
(irain-O. it can’t be otherwise. 15c. and 25c. 
per package. 
Hbbrrttacmcnts. 
Deer Islerc-are not drinking men; intem- 
perance is frowned upon. I’ntil a Deer 
Isler has served his apprenticeship Rtid 
become a captain—and let it be known 
right here that a man to a Deer Isler is an 
apprentice until he is a captain he must 
let rum alone. After he is a captain be 
may drink, but not before, if he hopes to 
have the respect of his people. 
The lu-xt reason for the. superlative 
quality is that in D. >-r Die they start ’em 
young. 'The new generation is not all 
exactly born on the water, though now 
and then some of it is; hut it's all born 
on the water’s edge, and when a boy gets 
to be 11 years old, sturdy legged and en- 
ergetic, he takes to sailoring like a duck 
to water, and he starts in then to be a 
captain. That’s his only ambition, un- 
less it should happen, as it sometimes 
does, that he should “go wrong' and take 
to the engineering department. He goes 
off on a ship and stays on that ship until 
they make a man of him that is, a sailor- 
man. He is taught everything about 
the ship and everything about the 
water. 15is teaching is the practical 
teaching of experience. When he gets 
to be twenty-one or twenty-two or twen- 
ty-three years old, if lie isn’t already 
a captain, he is capable of being 
one, and it’s only a question of a short 
time when he’ll have a ship. 
These two reasons for the superlative 
quality are not altogether sulficient, and 
the third one is necessary, and the Deer 
Dlers put grtat stress on it. They say: 
“Why, Lord, man,’twas born in ’em.” 
Maybe you don’t believe in heredity. 
Well, just look at the record of (.’apt. Tip 
Green’s family. First here’s the grand- 
father. Capt. Tip’s grandfather was a sea 
captain. He settled on Deer Isle in lTtili 
and built the house that Capt. Green 
lives in to-day. The first Deer Isle Capt. 
Green was the son of a sea captain, too, 
so if you will you may start with Capt. 
; Tip’s great grandfather, then his grand- 
fat her, and then his father. Capt. Tip’s 
fattier was a sea captain, and sailed the 
world over before be finally settled down 
in Deer Isle and watched the progress of 
Tip, the son. Tip, the son, became a sea 
captain and followed theses all over the 
world until lie finally settled down to 
watch the progress of his son. Capt. 
Tip’s son became a captain when be was 
twenty-one, and now (.apt. Tip is watch- 
lmr his rund *-on’s trrnwf h ton phof ninrv. 
and the boy’s got a good start, for he’s 
one of the men chosen for the “Coium- 
| hia”. He’s one of the lucky thirty-three 
I that will defend the America's cup. Now 
looking at that record, will anybody say 
there is nothing in heredity? 
(Japt. Green’s case is only one. There 
are others -too many others to tell 
about and it’s contain that the chief rea- 
son f >r the superlative quality in the 
ii.r3.1l Xotirrs. 
NOTICE OF FOKKCLOSUKE. 
TIrHKRKAS Charles F. Ware, Peter Ab- 
▼ ? bott, K. Schuyler Wardwell. and Rufus 
H. Emery, President, Vice-president, Secre- 
tary and Treasurer, constituting a majority of 
the Trustees of the Penobscot Spiritual Tent- 
ole, of Verona, county of Hancock, State of 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the 
thirtieth day of June, a. d. 1H83, and recorded 
in Hancock registry of deeds, in book 189, 
page 342, conveyed to Simeon Farmer, of said Verona, a certain piece or nereel of land sit- 
uated in said Verona, and bounded as fol- 
lows: The north line being that described in 
the deed of William Carey to Simeon Farmer, 
dated the 4th day of November, 1839, in these 
words: Beginning on the bank of the Penob- 
scot river at a pine tree marked 18 I H, run- 
ning thence south degrees east thirty- 
seven rods; thence south three and one-third 
degrees west ah- ut thirty rods to an ash tree; 
thence nearly due west to stake and stones 
near a birch tree on the bank of the river; 
thence by the river northerly to the first-men- 
tioned bound, meaning to convey the loti 
bought by the aforesaid Charles F. Ware, 
Peter Abbott, E. Schuyler Wardwell, Rufus I 
H Emery and Lewis F. Tapley, as Trustees of 1 
the Pfuon.scot spiritual Temple, an associa- j tion organized under chapter 12 of the Re- 
vised Statutes of Maine, at Bucksport. Maine, 
June in, 1 ->*3, of the aforesaid Simeon Farmer, 
to which deed reference is hereby made for 
certain reservations ami rights therein re- 
served, .-aid lined being dated June 3D, 1883, 
and whereas Emily B. Farmer, of said Ve- 
rona, assignee of all the heirs at law of said 
Simeon Farmer, late of said Verona, de- 
ceased, by her deed of assignment dated Au- 
gust 4, 189* and recorded in Hancock registry 
of deeds, book 304, page lfil, did sell, assign 
and transfer to the Penobscot Spiritual Tem- 
ple associ I'ion.a religious association legally 
organized ami incorporated under the laws 
of the Stat* < f Maim.-, having its regular place 
of worship at said Verona, the said mor'gage 
deed, the note and debt thereby see ,vi and | 
all her right, title ami interest b- virtue of 
said mortgage in said real estate then in in- 
scribed, and whereas the condition <-t i 
mortgage has been and is now broken, •• ■w 
therefore by reason of the breach ot tl > n- 1 
ditiou tin 1 «'<‘f■ the said Penobscot Sjuri 1, 
Temple ‘..i ;• m claim.-. a I'oreelosur* of 
said mortgage and gives this notice for that 
purpose. Pi .-.on-coT simm-Ai 
TKMPt.f Association 
by F. Smith, Piesideni 
-I aky Donski.i Clerk. 
John H. Elohiih; Treasurer. J 
Bucksp.it. June 10, 1899. I 
j Deer Inter is that ‘-it's born i*» s■ 
j new captains sailed from D J *i 
I 3ear alone, and they were all the fieri" f 1 captains who w ere l. ms of n: dams. 
Deer Isle is h mighty p!e*i-i; pin 
There are no poor p> <■{ ie tin that 
not what tic- New Y >rkers k‘ .v p< r. 
Of course there are "ome t to are ot ih 
thrifty as others; but there is no poverty. 
The people w iio live there k.i the yi r 
round and who don’; g.< io -> .! 
sea captains. They v n -Vir\ / el o- 
per ships and get good incomes. Mayhe 
• heir sons are the captains ot tin. ship.-.. 
If not their sons, then tDeir m ig'D *r-. 
ilcrpl Xoticrs. 
r|SHE suhserih- i>y gives imuce that JL he has been duly appoint o execiKor 
of llie last will ana t rsi. uncut : v met 
Young, late of l.umoMie. in tb“ county’ of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms <>f >. id will. \\' < :>c uy 
having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired >•> present 
the same for settlement, and l. u 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. EDWAUO Mi. 
June 6.' a. <1. 1899. 
r|MlK subscriber her* i.y give- «• that he JL has been duly appointed administrator 
dr bo nix non «»f the estate of Edward DeBeck, 
late of Franklin, in the county <d Hancock, 
deceased, and given honds asth*- law directs. 
Ail persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said 11 > i-- d de.»ir« :•.•-*» nt 
the same for settlement, and *'i indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Emery \v. sv;th. 
.1 une k, a. d. 1899. 
rr»HE 
1 she has been duly appointed idminis: ra- 
tnx of the estate of Francis I. .M.o.omoer, 
late of franklin. in the county f Hancock 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are dc-i: d *. ; re-sent 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. • a::kii S. Mi vni;n 
J une 6. a. d. 1X99. 
.SHE It 11 I s\I.H. 
STATE of MAINE. 
State ok Maine, Cocnty ok Hancock ss.: — 
June 2H. a. d. 1S99. 
]>Y VI RTF E of an execution issued on a > judgment rendered by the supreme 
judicial court for the county ot llauax k. 
State of Maine, at the term thereof begun 
and held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
said county of Hancock, on the st cud Tuts- 
day of April, a. d. 1899, to wit: the 19'h dav of 
I Auril, a. d. 1899, wherein Myer GaKert' of Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine. as cred- 
! itor. and Geo. R. Crosby, of Aurora, in said 
county and State, is debtor, foi the sum of 
$43.51 debt or damage, and ^ 13.08 cost of suit. 
I have seized and taken as the property of the said Geo. R. Crosby the following-*de- 
scribed lots or parcels of land situated in 
Aurora and Mariaville aforesaid and bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: 
1st lot. The following-described parcel of 
land situated in said town of Aurora, and be- 
ing that part of niv farm which is enclosed 
wiii'iu me louowiiiK uameu douuu~, viz.: 
Commencing at the northwest corner of my 
land on the east side of the county road on 
the south line of land owned by M rs. Santa 
Saunders; thence running in a southerly di- 
rection along said road nineteen roils' and 
eighteen and one-half links to a .-.take ami 
stone for a corner; thence running east 22n 
degrees south twelve rods to a spruce tree 
standing on the side of a steep ledge thence 
running east 8 degrees south forty-two rods 
to a stone wall; thenc running north 5U> de- 
grees east nineteen rods to the aforesaid "line 
of the aforesaid Mrs. Sarah Saunders; thence 
running westerly along this line forty-two 
rods to the place of comun iiceno.,1, meaning 
to convey oy this deed the land enclosed 
within these bounds, which is fii- at ■>, more 
or less. 
2d lot. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
uated in Aurora, and bounded and described 
as follows, viz.: 
Beginning on the county road leaning to Amherst where the fence is now located on 
the western side of my pasture strikes said 
road; thence northeasterly by said coun- 
ty road fifty-two rods to a corner; thence 
southeasterly by the county road leading to Waltham sixty-four rods to the Beni, t'rosbv 
lot; thence west five and one-half degrees 
north fifty-three rods to a corner: thence 
north four degrees west following said tirsi- 
mentioned fence forty-six roils more or lest 
to the first-mentioned bound, containing 
eighteen acres more or less, being the same 
conveyed by Jeremiah T. (riles to George k 
C rosby March l, 1895, and recorded in vol. 2.1b 
page 270. 
3d lot. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
uated in the said town of Mariaville, with the 
buildings thereon, and described as follow.,, 
to wit: 
Beginning at the northwest c orner of land 
occupied by John Moore at the counts roa-i 
thence running east thirty-five degrees south 
thirty-eight roils; thence east five degrees south to tin* town line between Mu iavi :* 
and twenty-one; thence north on line r tit 
hundred and four rods to a c- r: < r; thence 
west live degrees north to the i.-nuuv ... 
thence southerly by said roa«. to •- firsi 
mentioned bound, containing \;v-.iv». uen.-.s 
more or less, being the same .‘ti-.-ud 
Albion L. A rebel to Geo. R. c i- > iirt. 
1895, and recorded in vol. 299, pair- 51.' 
1th lot, The following-desem .-I f.-nl * 
tate, viz.: 
Bounded on the north by lam. : the L;.» 
Seth Tisdale; east by township 
south by bo..1 of Jam-s i.. Ti .. -ml,, 
the west by land claimed by l.\ -.■< Holm*, 
and containing about six* v acr it-.■ 
Also another lot of -and situu’*- 1 »r' = 
ville ami bounded north by hu of John 
Moore: east by me town line bet .... cut 
one and Mariavilb south by I. .. amt 
west by i-Anri ot James 1.. Treadwell, and con- 
taining one hundred and Un-u' o: untre 
or less. Being the sun. conv. v i.v Uvinl.. 
\r -her to Geo. R. (>... bv. O. I rjy »ud re- 
corded in vol. 2H», page ftao. 
dnl shall sell -fv ecu lion 
end u: I'b-nt: ! charg- then ell 
property seized by ■ -jo ts. »t p ic 
notion at tbe *)'■ •, ,e HiNwoith. 
Hiiiu-'ii-k fountv. M ..op utn- ruly 29, 
9- d- 189'J, at tor. oYe « in bi.-|<n -n, .ii. 
L. F. iloo: -sheriff. 
ATitintisrmrntB. 
I ATTRACTIV E | 
! and CHEAP . . ♦ 
I __IS OUR STOCK THIS SEASON.! 
$ We have been complimented more than ever on the beauty of our* 
♦ assortments. The large patronage we received this season stimulates us# 
♦ to greater efforts to carry the goods « nr patrons want. $ 
$ We have a perfect stock, with no superior and many inferior. Side$ 
♦ by side with stinks n larger ei;; — ours is equal to any of them. Our* 
♦ prices we know to be lower. # 
: Our Readymade Departments ! 
| For LADIES and CHILDREN | 
$ wti: ki:m \kk vhia 
+ Our Ladies’ Suits from *7 *50 f *» 
J Ladies’ Press Skirts. 1 .."O *• 10.00♦ 
♦ White I’iijiie and I .uen Skirts, 1 ..NO U.7h ♦ 
+ Wash Shin Waists. ... .,%o .‘L.TO^ 
f Silk Waists. ----- 10.00$ 
$ Colored and Black Pettieoats, 1.00 5.00$ 
♦ Silk Petticoats. 1.00 ** 10.00 ♦ 
+ Women's Belts from .... ii.%c 
*• 1 .."SO ^ 
J Summer Underwear in gauze and lisle, .">«• l.ooj 
I FANCY and BLACK HOSIERY ARRAY.* 
^ Our hosiery for men, :ui>se8 and children at — .*<• is ♦ 
♦ the Pest in the market. I'ii**t color and wear register*. ♦ 
♦ 
__ 
♦ 
: MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, | 
| SPRING DRESS GOODS ^ j 
: : 
Z INTERESTING TO GRADUATES._* J 
♦ wns and Muslins es,S 
♦ s, Hosiery, Corsets and Ribbons, Laces and Em*j 
^ hroideries. < nmpletc Outfit' for Graduate1' and l»ridt*>.T 
♦ No finer lines east of Boston, at less price. + 
z : 
♦ 1 IOCSEKEEPERS. ♦ 
♦ Ma etings. Rugs, from the small door mat to the largest# 
X sizes fora large room. Lace ( ur tains, Holland Shades, Portieres, Y 
♦ Sash ( urtain Muslins, Upholstery Goods, in fact, everyt g furnish-X 
♦ ing a house. ^ J I | j 
:Our reputation fei selling good goods we still retain. Our prices are J lower in many instances than r goods are sold for by other dealere>. X ! 
X D' the g<K>ds which ♦ X right at the right prices. X 
j n. GALLERT. j 
Z SPECIAL NOTICE _Trading stamps and book* will not ♦ 
+ be redeemed after Jnly 5. T 
A T 
■ 
^ THERE'S 
:! ECONOMY | 
■: ~^=£-——-in the purchase of a we!!- > 
made cooking range. , 
•! It will last longest—use *j1 
! ’.east fuel—give best re- 
'; suits. 
1 No one ever saw a better 
made range than our 
i CLARION 
| Thousands of users sing its praises. i 
■ ! If vour dealer does not have the CLARION be sure to ask us about It. 
: frTor^U%.\\rOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. 
o EDWIN M. MOORE. 2 2 dealer in all kinds of 4 
2 Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry V 
| FISH. i 
I Cod, Haddock. Halibut, Blueflsb, rj Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 2 Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. u Campbell A True Bid?., Ea*t End Bridge, O ELLSWORTH, ME. f 
IC8>ooc->>c<>ooo<:<<h>>oock:k>>; 
£ 
BMC L ElBEBS 
No. 9 School Street, O 
is pleased to inform the people of o 
this city and vicinity tbat be has V 
put into his shop an engine and O 
woodworking machines, and is § 
prepared to do -6 
TURNING, PLANING g 
and JIG-SAWING o 
of all kinds at short notice. X 
HAY and STRAW, 
LOOSE or BALED. 
Hard or Soft, w¥ \JKJUn Cut to Suit. 
LIVERY and BOARDING STABLE. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
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CURES RHEUMATISM. 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stomach and bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stings of 
insects, etc. 
"Cures others, will cure you.” 
pTRili S ELIM1 
m ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It ■ does not whip the tiro! organs in;.- temporary activity as most remedi •** do. followed ■ by an equal ra tion, but Trur's Eiix»r removes the cause of the trouble and its touic ■ effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow its uv. A fevoril* ■ family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity is due entirely to its cure -• *.» our 
9 dro/rgLet for It, 35 cents a bottle. Dil. J. F. TI? vt: <fc co,, At HZ ’»\' rir_. 
GEORGIA HIGHWAYS. 
•yntem of Worklnif I he Honda With 
Convicts or Free I.nltor. 
Profess- McCallie. assistant stati 
geologist of Georgia, in a paper read al 
Omaha, explains the system of road im 
provement of the state as follows: 
“The law inaugurated in 1S01, now 
called the 'new road’ law, authorized 
the commissioners of roads and revenue,- 
of each county, upon the recommends 
tion of the grand jury, to fix and levy .1 
special road tax. not to exceed 2 mills 
on the dollar, and also to exact of each 
male inhabitant a commutation tax, net 
to exceed cents per day for the nut ■ 
bet of days' work required. Further- 
more, the law authorized these id 
HEAVY THAKFIC HARREH. 
[Kr m I* A. W. Bulletin] 
authorities to organize chain gang- f 
misdemeanor convicts or to hire free 
labor f> r the improvement and the main- 
tenance of the public highways, tile \ 
peuses of which being met bythospe. lal 
road and comnintatiou taxes. 
"A! nt one fifth of the conn ties of t!-, 
state have since adopted this new road 
law and are now keeping up and im- 
proving their highways, either by c n- 
vi r or hired lab r. This system m.rt« 
with general approval wherever it ha> 
been tried, and it is now only a ques- 
tion f time when it will le universally 
ad* ip tod throughout the state. 
“The usual method adopted in this 
system of road working is as follows: 
Convicts or fit*" laborers are organized 
into squads, consisting of 15 to 45 men, 
who are placed under a competent su- 
perintendent and one or more overs« * r>. 
Karh squad is furnished with a camping 
onttit. two or more road maebitn s. 
whe«d»*l sernp-'s. wagons, from 10 to l*0 
mol->. pl'-ws, etc. The work usually 
comm* m < n the leading roads radiat- 
ing tnuu the county seat and consists 
first in going over the road with mu- 
chiu* s, giving them the proper crown, 
opening up the sid**ditc hes, macadamiz- 
ing the boggy places and occasionally 
cutting down the grades of the steeper 
hills. The main highways being thus 
worked over, attention is then directed 
to the less important roads, until all ■-f 
the public highways in the county have 
been crowned and properly drained. 
This fir«t working usually requires from 
one to two years, depending upon the 
conditi of tl « roads am* the rni!iv *x 
of bauds employed. The second time the 
roads are gone over more attention is 
paid to grading, and considerable mac- 
adamizing is frequently done, and the 
work in general is of u more permanent 
and lasting nature. 
“It is the intention of the road man- 
agers adopting this plan to keep up this 
process of gradual road improvement 
until all of the principal thoroughfares 
at least in their respective counties are 
properly graded, macadamized and oth- 
erwise put in first class condition.” 
Locfttlon of Ron<la. 
In the early pioneer days onr sturdy 
ancestors naturally chose the hillsides 
and ridges, preferably to the valleys, 
when burbling their homes, for the ob- 
vious reason of preventing surprises 
from the crafty, canning and restless 
"children of the forest." The beaten 
paths between adjacent homesteads, 
which eventually became highways, 
followed the hillsides for the same rea- 
son, and the making of snch beaten 
tracks into roads, in those days involv- 
ing only the minimum amount of labor 
and expense in leveling the hillsides or 
slopes to admit of wheeled locomotion. 
sufficed for the moderate needs of the 
times. With a rapidly increasing popu- 
lation and multiplying needs these 
“roads, these lines of communication, 
rendered the properties through which 
they passed more and more valuable, 
until at the present time one of the most 
strenuous objectors to a change of loca- 
tion for bettering the gradient is the 
property owner adjacent to a large city, 
where eligibility for building sites is so 
potent a factor, and who deems a slight 
change of locution “financial ruin.” 
Importance of Drainage. 
The first essential m building a good 
road is drainage. The road must be 
graded and drained so that water can 
neither stand upon the surface nor soak 
in under the foundation. Water is ruin- 
ous to a road in either of these loca- 
tions, and if allowed to remain in them 
will speedily work complete destruc- 
tion. An expensive stone road that is 
inadequately drained will suffer just as 
surely and fatally from water on or in 
it as the most ordinary eouutry road 
Disintegration and complete breaking 
up are only a matter of time, and a 
short time at that. Drainage is the first, 
fundamental and most imperative neces- 
sity 
(rood Hone!* Aprltntlon. 
Demonstrations < t road construction 
held annually in every county, building I 
D? sample stretches on scientific princi- 
ples, efforts to arouse interest by pro- 
moting discussion in farmers’ granges 
ind associations, circulation of readable, 
:onvincing matter, anl the like, are 
imung the means that can be used to 
ippeal to the people and arouse them to 
:he realization of the advantages of good 
roads. 
MuemU's of the 
Water below the surface and the fric- 
;ion of wheels and water above it are I 
he enemies with which a road has to 
intend 
COUNTY NEWS. 
V** additional County ,Vnr* tee other pope*. 
Hancock Point. 
Mias Grace Coggins ba-» returned frotr 
Bridgewater, Mass. 
| Charles C. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, has 
been in town the past week. 
W. W. Poane and family, of Bangor 
are at the Poane cottage for the season. 
Mrs. E. H. Greely and Miss Greely. ol 
1 Ellsworth, were in town Wednesday. 
S. K. Whiting ami family, of Ellsworth, 
have opened their cottage for theseason, 
Freeman White ami Charles Chester are 
it home from New York for a short time. 
I. I.. Martin returned from a short 
business trip to Bangor and Orono Satur- 
day. 
J. C. Nichols ami family, of East Bos- 
ton, arrived at their cottage on Wednes- 
day. 
Allen Crabtree has recovered from his 
recent illness ami is at work for W. W. 
Poane. 
(.Uorge A. Martin, proprietor of the 
Pendleton house, Bluebili, was in town 
Tuesday. 
Miss Georgia B«!!, formerly of this 
place, is visiting Mrs. McFarland at her 
old home. 
The local orchestra. .A. F. Carter leader, 
is engaged to play at Franklin on the 
c v ming of July 4. 
S. A. Maxfield and family, of Bangor, 
and Mr. Libby and wile are occupying 
the Maxfield cottage. 
Schooner “May Queen Capt. Grant, 
discharged a ad of lumber at the wharf 
for J. C. Nich Friday. 
Mrs. Hattie Martin, who has been seri- 
ously ill at the residence of her father, A. 
H. Ball, is slowly recovering. 
Mrs. E. M. Googins and Miss Wilber, 
f Lristhro. k. will oi»en a hand laundrv 
in the Crabtree house July 1. 
The Hancock Point Water Co. bas had 
pipes reiaid under the direction of 
P. L. Martin, superintendent. 
Mrs. Bragg and Miss Richardson, of 
McKinley, are the guests for a few days 
of Miss \\ ilsou at the* Gray cottage. 
I'he New England telegraph and tele- 
phone company bas placed a new sound- 
proof booth in the office at the Tarratine. 
J. C. N:i hols has had a new private 
water plant installed at his cottage the 
l‘***t winter under the direction of S. E. 
Gould. 
A. H. Crabtree, formerly postmaster at 
Hancock Point, but now employed in 
the Boston post office, i* spending a few 
days with relatives in town. 
Miss Edith T. Crabtree, who lias bet n 
teaching in Lougmcadow. Mass., has re- 
turned and will spend the summer vaca- 
tion w ith her mother, Mrs. Ii. E. Crabtree. 
Miss Marcia Young and Miss Mabel 
Allen have gone to Bar Harbor to attend 
the teachers' institute. 
Misses Bertha and Helen Woonter 
arrived home (tom Somerville, Mass., for 
their summer vacati •*, July L 
Among guests registered at the Tarra- 
tine during the past week were: June 2S— 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. K. Whiting, Ellsworth; 
Arthur Mason, Bangor; R. H. Dorr. Bar 
Harbor; Robert C. Catell, Bangor; Misses 
Lord, Wellesley, Mass. June 29—Daniel 
C. Hammatt, Topeka, Kan.; Miss Crosby. 
El!»worth. June 30—G. E. Thomas, 
Albert Moon, Ellsworth. 
Mrs. G. A. Martin, formerly of the Tar- 
ratine, will conduct the Cook cottage at 
Sorrento this season. As a first-class 
summer hotel the Cook ranks second to 
none in this section, and uuder the direc- 
tion of so well-known a proprletoras Mrs. 
Martin, w ill no doubt enjoy a large pat- 
ronage. The hotel has been refurnished 
and refitted throughout this season. 
July 3. A 
w «'*l SulliVHU. 
TAYLOR-RING. 
There was a charming wedding Friday 
at the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Taylor, when their eldest 
daughter, Miss Lina Barbara Taylor, was 
married to Dr. Arthur Hailam King, of 
Arlington Heights, Mass. Kev. H. F. Os- 
good officiated. 
The parlor was beautifully decorated 
with wild flowers. The bride and groom 
stood under a bower of ferns and field 
daisies. The bride’s gown was white lace 
with rococo embroidery. 
Miss Lilia Belle Smallidge and Miss 
Letitia Taylor, sister of the bride, were 
bridesmaids. Harold King, brother of 
the groom, was best man. The bride’s 
little sisters Helen and Dorothy were 
flower girls. Miss Louisa M. Hawkins 
played the wedding march. 
The bride is a graduate of the E. M. C. 
seminary and of Boston university, med- 
ical department. Both bride and groom 
have hosts of friends, who sent congratu- 
lations, with many beautiful presents. 
Dr. and Mr6. King left Friday evening 
for a wedding trip to St. John. From 
there they will go to New York, visit 
Niagara Falls and thence to Arlington 
Heights where they will reside. 
July 3. 
_ 
G. 
The much talked of horse race between 
B. B. Havey’s Comet, and Eiwood Ham- 
mond’s tine trotter, vs as decided Saturday 
at Cherrytield park. Mr. Havey’s horse 
won three straight heats; time 2-42,2-39!i, 
2-37. After the race Comet trotted a half 
mile in 2-23. Mr. Havey’s horse can be 
used in any capacity from the plow to 
the sulky. Mr. Hammond also has a 
good horse. 
July 3. G. 
Nnrlli I HIIIiiiiir. 
Mi s Emilia Austin, who has been teach- 
in." at Penobscot, returmd home Satu 
dny. 
Martin Adams, of Ellsworth, has be« r 
visit it g his aunt, Mrs. A. H. Coggins, 1i 
past week. 
Kaymoi d McFarland and his bride ar 
rived home on Saturday from Cambridge, 
Mass., to si_eud their vacation. IIis 
brother Melvin arrived on Saturday 
morning from Boston, and their brother 
Uelon arrived at an earlier date. This 
brings the three brothers at their old home, 
together, a privilege not enjoyed by them 
for six years before. 
Juiy 2. V. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Ww additional < «u .V 
Quarterly meeting -rn ices will he held 
in the Methodist church July 15 and 16. 
Rev. C. B. Morse preached In the Meth- 
odist church last Sunday in exchange 
with the pastor. 
The Methodist church at the South Pe- 
nobscot part of this charge is uuder- 
I going extensive rejxair*. W ben com- 
i pitted. it will he <|Uite an attractive 
i church edifice. 
Rev. Mr. Sin !l. past r of the Congrega- 
tionai church -n I>ennysville, is in town 
for a few da vs. Mr. Snell was a de- 
j servedly popular pa*tor of the Congre- 
gational church tore for several years. 
AH are plea-ed to ace him. 
M.** (Jrnr- Stover closed a very auccess- 
ful term of tlie grammar *ch ol last Kri- 
iay. Miss Stover won new laurel* as a 
teacher in Jhis school. I tie hands of all 
pupils went up for M iss Stover's return n* 
teacher of the fall term. Miss Coombs i* 
highly -p sen o! as teai her at North 
Brookavltle, w here she has closed a suc- 
cessful term. 
Children's Di> *crv were field at the 
Methodist church June The peat or 
preached to the children from II Kings 
V. 2 “A little Maid; Her good use of her 
good fortune." The singing ofthechil- 
dren, under the instruction of Mrs. 
Kmma tiott and tier daughter, Miss 
Christie was very fine. The closing 
hymn was sung by six little girls; Bor- 
niece Perkins. Blanche Young, Mildred 
Kurd. June Young. Stella Lord and KUic 
Young. Christie <»ott was organist. 
Kflie Young, ven yi.srs oi l, sang alto. 
The fine singing by the children was a, 
surprise to ail who heard it. 
A very pretty wedding took pov e at 
the beautiful home uf John i-. Hawes. 
June 251, when hi* nly daughter, M. 
Kmma Augusta, was married to Ralph 
Kdw in Hawes, of New York. The cert ■ 
v 11 _» p* ii’i ii.vu i" v i»i, :.. 
pastor of the Methodist church, iu the 
presence of a few invited giitsts. :iiO“t y 
relatives. The presents were rich and 
beautiful. Mrs. Haw us is one of 
Brooksville’s accomplished young ladies, 
and the pride of the home. is he will t <• 
missed in the home and in society. The 
best w ishes of her many friends go with 
her to her new home. Mr. and Mr-. 
Hawes leave Thursday fur their hon : 
New York city. Ill Fifth avenue. Mr. 
Hawes is a sue* essful architect anil 
builder, with r lace of bonnets at No 1 
Madison avenue, Metropolitan building, 
New York city. 
J uly 3. s. 
McKIn!r y 
C’LOMNti OF SCHOOL. 
The spring term of •ho- taught by 
Maud 1.. Trask, c. -e<i Friday. June 30. 
An entertainment was given in the even- 
ing by the pupils, to raise money fur a 
dictionary. The sum of ?13 was realized. 
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by all 
present. 
j The nauifnof popna uot absent during 
I the term are l na Robbins, Hattie irask, 
j Dougla- Hiaiiardson, Cleveland i rask, 
Bessie Eaton, Nellie Norwood, Myra Goli, 
Eugene Trask, Ralph Norwood, Lula 
Richardson. 
The following .« t he rank in deportment 
and scholarship of the pupils in the A 
and B classes: 
Sch’shlp. Deport. 
Cna Bobbins, 96 95 ! 
Hattie Trask, 97 96 
Lula Richardson, 96 95 
Gertrude Richardson, 95 95 i 
Cleveland Trask, 93 95 
Charlie Martin, 92 95 
Douglas Richardson, 90 9) 
Marguerite Richardson, 92 95 
Willie Thurston, 90 90 
Nellie Norwood, 90 95 
Aunie Norwood, 90 95 
Harriet Richardson, 79 95 
ra uou, bu bo 
S#dW; Bobbin*, yu 9J 
LewmUott, ->7 ‘Jo 
South Smr). 
Mrs. Attcuath Curtis, who ha« been in 
Ellsworth sinct lust fall, returned to Utr 
home here last week. 
Martin H. Long is home from Water- 
ville fur a few days’ vacation, which fie 
will spend with his aunt, Mr*. F. E Hop- 
kins. 
Kev. A. R.McDougflll preached here la*t 
Sunday, the first time since his residence 
in town. His theme was “The Be fleet Ion 
of Christ on Christians He treated the 
subject ably, presenting many ideas wor- 
thy of consideration. 
Several young people of this town have 
left recently for a reason's employment at 
summer resorts. Misaes Ora Unndle and 
Nellie Alley have gone to Hancock point, 
I .Aura Treworgy %to Northeast Harbor, 
Hollm Smith to Bar Harbor, and Isaac I 
Treworgy to Sorrento. 
July 3. 
Cape Rosier. 
Mrs. F. S. Collins and son are expected 
this week. 
Mrs. W. F. Blake will arrive at Cape 
Rosier Thursday and open Fairview for 
the summer. 
The Waterman family of six will come 
to Cndercliff soon. Miss Nudd will leave 
July 12. The Hamblen family is already here. All these are from Malden, Mass. Miss Carrie Bachelor, of Boston, will 
come to Undercliff July 6. 
July 3. 
Hrouklln. 
Schooner “Kentucky” is discharging 
lumber for the town at steamboat wharf. 
'Among those who came on Saturday’s 
boat were Victor A. Friend snd wife of 
Melrose, Mass. 
There will be a dance in Odd Fellows 
hall on the evening of the Fourth, and a 
Sunday school picnic to the island. 
July «■_ O. R. A. 
An Epidemic or IMarrhua. 
Mr. A. Sanders, writing front Cocoanut 
drove, Fla., says there has been quite an 
epidemic of diarrhoea there. He had a se- 
vere attack and was cured by four doses 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy. He says he also recom- 
mended it to others and they say it is the 
bo3t medicine the> ever useu. For sale by 
Geo. A. RaitciiEii, Druggist. 
cor NT V \K\vT 
T ii >ii,j M M»> 
Seam nil. —^ 
Mr* 1 w Newman spent Tu.„]„- 
last week lu Munset. 
Mrs. Nellie IKdllrer ha. gone t0 N 
c«t linrbor (or the seanon. 
Mis. Addle I’arker is with lur u.t, 
Kniory I’arker, at Ha». Hirbor. 
Klmer Newman dtd some it 
ine l>*r l’eter Moore last week. j 
The lobster fishermen are d. i, e ,,, 
well, t.obaters tiring a good pr: ■ 
The ltowena Rebekah lodge 
Wei; n!undid last night by > ^ be* is. 
ibonnis Niuvnian has h.< ,..y .. 
strawberries, a number of the::. 
ing four Inches. 
Mrs. Si*iDo Cleveland, witi. ;,vr 
Alien and her mother, Mr. 
‘ri.RQ 
hrs the i;ucHt of Mrs F. M. M J#%. 
week. 
i* I)r»i.LY, * 
W1 .t I’.rtiitkatillr. < 
1 i win Fa ;n and w*f. of F t** .;-r,„,r 
Mich., Iirvc arrived from Furo, H,,d % j 
pass the summer here. 
A. C. Sawyer, president ,f 
Boot and Shoe Co., Bangor, with > fi:ii. 
Uy, uill arrive at the Btook-,ie tts*, 
evening for the summer. 
Arrivals in town the past week ffArry 
Ford and wife, Harry, Jr., am! 1•*. : Lord 
Bath; Mrs. Nanry and Buss •• {>sn. 
gur; Mrs. Nancy Carlton, B.ymoutb, 
Mass.. James Farnham amt v v jnn>,. 
Blodgett, Portland ; M >s Bertha M. j ,0,-j 
Kllsworth FaIls;kMrs. Lizzie I ty. }.<«» 
Saginaw, Mich.; Mrs. Henry Husk KI j 
•laughter Buth, Sunierv tile. Mr— -. iney 
Hawea and wife, Hockland; i :•■{. y. j 
I'apley. Oakland; Mias it,,. t\\ 
MadSon;l>r. 1'homas S. Tap. .. 
ion. \ *. 
July 3. To'Jsos. 
Hu. k«i»ort. 
Mrs. l.ircttc L. Wyman, f II 
rit >! Wednesday evening at tio -;.c { 
the groom’s father. T. (i. An v. j 
Martha j., * dow of G< rg 
died in Portland Wednesday fr tne 
effects of a paralytic shuck t 
Sunday. She had been apt-nding tte 
winter in Port land, and was g». [ 
rang- »• ••<.:* to i-.ime Co Buc£Hp..r: f 
sw... ;.« r. Mrs. Bradley whs ; ,.j 
tin family of Samuel (’uiinu gi.-c;. 
Inent nm..*ng the citizi.ms of i: a 
his day, and survived her hu-' 
twenty-live y ar*. She «8”o':,:y.j;c 
f 
M .. C. S. c r:-.*v« 
attorney f Portland. 
l»*-*r i«i*. j 
lut»t Wednesday was a great I t> 
Masons of l>«er Isle, win n < 
chapter, Royal Arch, was j 
sliluled. i he exercises took 
ball in tee afternoon. At 3 
w»* a Uiujut,. J •* ta* even | 
» concert and ba.i. i he cun, 
of Pine Tree charter art 1. 
ford, Edwin L. Haskell, A u < 
liri'iv John J. Spoffurd, Fra:. 
Henry W. Sargent, John L. •- 
K. Know It on, Charles H. F »■. 
Stinson. Matthew L. Kith-: 5. 
Richardson, Charles A. Spoffurd, i 
A. Richardson, Frank B. Fergus' 
I.. Beck and Motes I). Joyce. 
West Trrmuut. 
W. H. Lunt will go to work liaisfc 
Richmond I^itty’a house this week. 
The sardine factory has abut ;h>wn un- 
til after the Fourth. Many of th* *■ 
men have gone home. l 
W. A. Clark returned Fr day 'r 
Seguin, where tie has been work u Lf 
the government since May. ] 
Mia* Rena M Lunt left Satur 
ing fur the Ocean house. Mar:set, re 
she will be employed during the »■ 
Edward A. Lunt has finished w --; at 
Bear Maud. and with bl* sou Rodney ■> 
boarding w Ith hi* aimer. Mr*. Cora » rk. | 
He and W. A. Clark begin work M -«y 
on a new -to'e fur B. B. Reed. 
J u I v 2. Th e Ma 
Ifuod'n I’ilU cure Liver Ills, Bilious tu ’■* 
IlgealioD, Headache. ha»y to take, rh 
Iterate JV |<lrt. 
iicumtsnnrma. l 
•'ant quick results you can make no ir. -• 
akt by usiug l)r. ^timer's Swainp-K L 
die great kidney remedy. At drugg> 
ri fifty cent and dollar size* Sample i- de by mail free, also jwwnphl't telling ■ J 
(!«•" to find out if you have kidney trout 
1889. WOOL. 1899. 
The subscriber beg- to Inform the puhlh 
r.ILworth aud Hancock county ituit he Ss iolug a 
General Manufacturing Business 
at liis Factory in Ellsworth. 
Custom work In ail branches done with 
■‘•n c neatness as usual. Have also added th.- 
•u-lnesa of CUSTOM DYEING. 
Rolls, Cloth, Blankets. Lap Holies am! Shaw '• kin.}- of Yarns and Dye Stuffs for -a;-. vtiolesale or retail, will take wool in exchange’ 
or goods of my own manufacture. 
V B. Remember this Isa strictly wool factory. thank the public for their generous patronag* *' l*M‘ t*|tnt, and by striving to meet the wants 
pu.jllc, 1 hope to merit a liberal share in tic 
uture. 
Wool h ft at the -tore of my agents, Whltir- 
will betaken to mill and returned free * 
■barge. Writer for samples, price lists or at > n formation. 
All order- bv mall or express promptly at L"‘;-b*l to. Correspondence solicited. 
GEORGE L. MORRISON, Prop'r. 
Box .n, fcLLSWOKTH, ME. 
NS ANTED.—C a e of bad health that R'l 
A VS will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ki- 
Chemical Co New York, for 10 sample- 
>ua uatiaiomais. 
\ 
